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Republican party in public opinion, just as the
conduct of tin I temocrats in upholding for party
advantage all the crimes and frauds in < >bio lias
done barm to their party elsewhere. In Ohio
tin* facts are well know n, and the Republicans
are abundantly sustained by public opinion. It
i> important that the facts should be as well
known elsewhere.
At tin- last ('.imrrcssienal election, in < Mohcr,
1SSI, tile t Weill y-O lie districts of Ohio east :{i»4.ot»s Notes for Republican candidates for » oiigfi 's. and :;T4for I>.»nocratie candidates,
including all vole- for I n inocrat' who w et c also
The separate
stipported by (trceiibackers.
(i rediback <>r I’rohibit ion vote was in no district of imporUanc.
ami the Republican" thus
Neverhad a clear plurality of about
tlie!*-'", so iuf:tmoiis Nvas the arrangement of
districts under the gvrrvmander contrived by

coal-oil Legislature four years ago. that the
Itciuocrai" eleeted eleven of the tweiltv-oiu
m« tubers, ami ;i!>« claimed the election of Hurd
at
I oh-do, making I nn I n
though tin Hoii"<
lias since decid'd that be was beaten. Tin
fraudulent arrang. tm ui <-f district" tints smc.
i|ed so tar that flic actual disfranchisement
of .'lU.MOO Republicans NVouid not I KIN e becll moil
cll'ci'iinti.
I-or, bad tin- result b>■< n proportioned to tin Notes east, tln re should have been a
Ibmoeratie majority
d dti.tioo in the Mate,
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its enactment.
Tiny \vc not "tirpriscd at
the result ill InM, I Ml I bad \ peeled to be lobbed
in precisely that way cNer "ime the infamoii"
l.
That bill nn as om
districting bill nvm"
of the call"'
of overwhelming victory in Ohio
in ]ss4, nnIm
Mr. Rlaiin carried tin* Slate in
>ilr*>f nil opposition. If was tin- demand of
t be people bat tin Republicans, if they "ecuivd
tin I.. gi-laturc. "hould rigid t!ii" w rong and
restore the fair < ongre""ioua! district" Nvliieb
bad pu Niou-ly • \i"ted.
The Legislature lias
simply re'lored tin* districts as they stood heI■111 ib
iiifamous g« rry maiidi-r nn as passed, and
11:1" thus oh< N'ed tin NVi!: of tin people.

Publications.

I *1 !•••> Rli\el'. of tlie American Audit Agency,
wia e. ii. me nee publishing in .line The American
A tel
I.Vgi-ti r. a two Inmdrcd | age .juartcriN
lll.l ga/ilie.
dc\ >ted c\ ■lllsivch to
aelil i llg. It
Will be edited by ( ha- A.

I'exejeliy

w<•!i■ •!'.«• in. i.ill!;. visitor. the I'.aby Path
limler. readies a- ..n time, as usual, w ith all the
ciiai-gc" m '-a:: ami -:< am -r lim -careful!n correct
ci I to
i.iti
Mi, i'ii i. m i "lie 1. a a neat little map
•M tin
I»• -1'm \ \ii.;:ii\
Newt.ni ( in nil R. I,’.,
'v hieli w a-opened tin-a I. install!.
Tile Ruby costs
but a nickel and is sold e\ ryu acre.
"nr

’the America!. bookmaker. II ••ward Lock wood,
one of the be"t publi.-a
\\.
ever saw.
!t i> elegantly gotten up. and
iunsurpassed in its typographical execution. It
is tilld to tht brim w ith choice renoing suited to
it' Kara.-ter. ami is invaluable to the line of hush
lies- ot nn lii<’ii ii is intended to he an exponent.

publisher. New York, is

nous

I n-i i.Icily uni-1.ie ami original i" t.ie little ey■cling
-'•ra.oi,ook just issued by the I*ope Mfg. ( ... of
Rostoi;. Mas-. I j11(11 ||tl. rai\ cl- arc J;>e -iinilc- of
the covers or front pages of thirty seven of the
hauling America a publications, ami inside are between two and three hundred taw .-paper and
mag-a/ilie elipping-and (pintati.ais from prominent
per-onage- pertaining to tin* hygienic, business
and pi. a-iii-i ble ad ant.ages <d ryding.
Ry an
arrangement ot lint and type the -<detj,-n- have
the appcai'anec of'genuine pasted "craps, which
makes the book worth po'-is'iiig as a curiosity as
well a- lorthe r.-ally valuable information it contain"
The book will be ~r|.t Upon rc,,iu -1 free in
mail, upon receipt oj stamp, to air. .mu* interested
in ey cling.
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M-mc Nerve Food more injurious than the com
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in,-. The same, if u c caunoi prove the results we
advertise.
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Why don't y 'ii try t arter'- Little Liver Fills?
They area positive eim for -irk headache, and till
the ill.- produced i•
disordered Liver. <m!v one
pill a dose.
“Will l.aboj carry tin-day
a -ks a writer. Labor
docs no* w ant the dav
Ii ..oh w ants eight hours
of it.
-'

lion Often
y oung man w ho has squandered his
mniey a ml ruined his health by exee-scs, and be
fore in year.- id age i- an all broken down and
In all stieli eases I prescribe naplayed out man
ture- tonic and nervine. Sulphur HitterThe.
supply food for the brain, strengthen tin* nerves,
and are successful in nine eases out ol ten.— Old
2\\22
/‘hyticia n.
U

see some

ora

gi'ci-u

.urt, the camp and the grov c, but
n loving cause commend in to a
healthy
e.ui'uniber which isn't afraid of paregoric.
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emptied regularly ami frequently.
Ma is t
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tli-po-itioii which can In
a ft -.-pool i- to euimeet the upper part
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Wlieii a-tn et i- .-ew p tl
tiiat -treet -hould be rlean.-ed
|>1*
:i!!.-,l up with fi-e-h. clean eartii. and
lioii-e- Iran age be connected directly with
i-.-wtr.
on

>. —

To retain the ce—pool- under -m b
i- to insure that ;t11 the house
a-i.
-hall l»t in a putrif) ing condition before
i.ter- tin -ewt-r. and hem-e makes it impost
kei p the air in tin* s-wvr inotfeusive.
•ew er.

ua iun-iaiie.
v.

<
apt. < <deman schr. Weymouth, plying between
Atlantic < Hy and V V
bad been troubled vv it it a
that lie was unable n> -leep, and was in••ugh
duce.in. try l*i. King’- New Discovery for ( "iiii not only gave him instant'relief, but
-iiuipiji.il
a'layed the extreme -orene-s in his breast. Hi.children were -imilarly alleeied and a .-ingl
dose
ad the sane iiappy clb<i. Dr. King s New Di'“'cry l.- now the standard remedy in the t oleman
hou-eiioi ! and on ooard the -ehooner.
F r« e Trial Hot tie- : I In- standard Heirndv a* IL
11 Moody '- I >rug More.
-•

■

It i- said that “F'ather Ilayaeinth ha- given up
hi- idea ol leav mg in-ehureii in Fari.-.'
'To what
particular locality lie intern! to remove it is not

explained.

These are Solid Farts.
The best blood purilicr and system regulator
-iitiering humanity
placed w ithiu the rem h
In.
iFdeetrie Hitters. Inactivity ot the Liver.
Hilioi:-ness, .Jaundice. ( .onstipatioii, Weak Kid
ney s, or any disease d the urinary organs, or vvlm
ev or
requires an appetizer. tmiie o’r mild stimulant,
will alway s lind Llcctrie Hitters the l*e-t and onlv
certain cure known
T hey act surely and quickly’,
every bottle guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
or moiicv refunded.
Sold at liftv cents a bottle hv
IL II. Moody.
ever
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Lamps.

uii-nmlerstoot! tilings in daily life the
the kerosene lamp probably stands at

II- e

a
lamp is bought and fitt«*<1
tilled da\ after day, and after a
-horter period doe-not gi\e as good

fir-t.

and

!•

complaint- to
grocer about the quality of the
ii. when ;i little reason and judgment
used
1
w
: P ined) the fault and P ino\e the cause
omplaiiit. If pi r-ou- u.-ing a lamp would
member that it i- a machine combining the

jld a- t u-ed
>il manor
th

In:

to.

Then

come

and pump, and end*avor t•> learn the
of u-ing oil, mm h trouble would be
for while no om** \pcets to use a large
him- w itliout learning how to work it. anv
ui u-e a lamp.
Now the wick is the pump
rui. .»i! from the fount to the blaze, and as
i- aiwax- more or le.-s dust and dirt in
k
-n become- clogged
..ii. tin w
up and
not pump oil la-t enough for a good light,
omplaiiit i- made when a new wiek would

..

mi.-ip:.--

j-i

i.

in.

oi

to
tin

tinan
a

moved the cause. Tilt ii. as we bum oil
lightest parts burn and leave the heavy
as it j- tilled day by day. the oil gradual!) gets -ii heavy-that the draft is not strong
to
enough
pump it up; and then tlu oil should
he all turned out of the lamp and it refilled with
fresh oil. Then tin burner, after a time, gets
gummed up, and the even flow of oil is dist urbd ami eausc- a smoky, uneven light that is \cry
\
xatioiis. \V hen 1 he wiek needs cutting, some
scrajH* i; of!’; others cut it so uneven that it
make- a point) Maze which -o provokes one
t hat In* wants to condemn it.
The burner is prov id«‘<l with a
great number of small holes to prov ide air, to the end that
perfect combustion may
take place, and not to colloetdllst and dirt until
they are all closed up and a smoky, bad-smelling light is the result. Now iu using kerosene,
if we till the lamp up with wbite oil every day,
and once a week empty out the oil in the lamp
and use a new wiek, cut even and true, onee a
week or two weeks, and be sure the lamp burn« r is clean, and a
clear, polished chimney used,
\\
will find that the kerosene lamp is a cheap
and great lu.vurv, and not a necessary nuisance.
A I it tie care daily in using lamps, makes all t he*
difference between luxury and nuisance.
m
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The hairs of our head are all numbered. Little
hen she was told this, said she guessed her
who wears a false pug. had lost all her
back numbers.

Falith. w
mamma,

Th-; Care of
hi

>:

r>

Nought for the last hundred

years.—A remedy

for catarrh, hay fever and cold in the head, found
< ream Halm,
at last in F.L
safe and pleasant to
use. and easily
applied with the linger. It gives
relief at once and a thorough treatment
cures.
I’riec f»Oe.

positively

I have been troubled with catarrh from boyhood
and had considered my case chronic until’about
tnree years ago I procured one bottle of
Fdy'.( ream Halm, and 1 count myself sound
to-day, all
from the use of one bottle’.—.1. IL Cooley. Hardware Merchant, Montrose, Pa.
JwJI
A chicken w hich was hatched by steam must feel
as though ii
were entering on u second childhood
w In n it is put into the pot to he parboiled.
A Beautiful Present.
Sail Co., of New Haven, Conn., are
making a grand ofler. A pair of 1 loves as natural
as life, new design, printed in ten beautiful colors
on a line lithograph card itxlO inches, given away
lour ccrtilicatc-■ in order to iii
with V irgin Salt
troducc it. F'or household purposes this salt has
no equal.
It is the cleanest, purest and whitest
salt ever seen or used. Large package costs only
ten cents.
Ask your grocer for it.
The

Virgin

the

and

e

Then- is a misapprehension as to the amount
French spoliation claims. The total
number of petitions tiled is 8Kf». with an aggregate amount claimed of $4,922,038. This is an
a\erage of $o,fjo4 on eaeli petition. There are
21') additional petitions, the amount claimed
by
which is not known. If they have the same
average, the total of the 1100 petitions riled
April 21, 1880, would he $0,122,898. These
figures will, undoubtedly, Ik* much redu<*ed in
the trial of the cases.
of tin

intelligent observer than this eharminir
UlSIeUfle

<>I.1>

At,

T« »\\ \

of

WAIMM

V.

situatee] at tin* head of title* water on the*
river, and oe*e*upie*s a te rritory of
nearly >e*ve*n mile septan*. The* ire*eeh)iiie*al formation i> eliversitied by be-ini; bnikcn
ridges, sullie s, hills ami valle y s; with here* and
there an e h*vatie*n wliie*|i the- inhahitants fe»mIIv
It is

>1.

(ie*e»rire*s

mountain. Of tlic-e*.
Ml. 1 Me a-ant appreiaehes the neaiv-t to it- title,
and from its summit a mniruitieent vie w e»f the
oe*e:tn. lVliobseut ltav. the* wimlilljr coast and

eligibly hy

the

name

adjacent i-!amls

of

the* astonished
of the* traveller, of pre historic ivmains
the re are* hen* many e*v ide-nev-. While* ditririnir
a cellar tor one e»f the*
early >e 11!e*r- of the* town,
breaks

upon

-a/.i*

h tenis in a perfe*e t state* of pn*se*rvatie>n
brought to view. They were* apparently
buried in a carele -s manne r, and with -e> much
live ske

Brighton

Cat Ilf

Market.

Boston, Tiesmav, May 2a.

Amount of live stork

at

market—Cattle, 1424,

sheep and Lambs, 4a0t»; Horses, l!t2; number of
W'Mcrn Cuttle. 1424; Swine, IS,Iso;Veal, 17a.
Briers of Beef ( attle per 100 lb live weight l.\tra quality. ?r, oogCt 37‘2 lirst quality, ?.*»attuas7'i ;
seeond quality,?! 37.'* «•'» 37,1* ; third qualiTy, 3.77
04 2.'»; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, A:<\,
?3 2a a •'» (52 >i.

Brighton Hides, l»‘2^7e if tt>; Brighton Tallow. :Je.
< ountrv Hides, <;«0'2c B l; Cotmtrv Tallow,
lb; Call skins, s« lnc B tl.. Wool skins,
?1 r*o each; dairy skins, 2aga0e; sheared skins, ag
if It*.

loe eneli.
The trade for beef Cattle has not been so active
this week as it lias been for the two weeks prev ious.
The supply of Cattle brought into market
last w eek were larger, and prices lor all grades of
Cattle were from *B«,4e Bib lower than those noted
one week ago.
Many of the Cattle were intended
for the export trade. The demand for butchers’
( attle has not been so active, prices for Western
beef Cattle ruling at #5 50fl<» 37.*, B 100 tl> live

weight.

.sheep

am*

Lamhs.

Those from the West

were

nearly all owned by Hollis it Co., costing landed
at the yards from 5'gHr per lb. live weight. Most
of the stock brought into market at the present
time is sheared, there being but a few wool lots

fibre of my nature goes out in svmpathy with
the down trodden and the oppressed.
Put
Till.

vkiims m-

seivii'

vitn ii.

I.Kill I

IS

I >A\Y N1

\(;,

and already in tin* ilim distance I ran see my
country reyeiierated and ivjoieiny, moviny onward and upward !«* a hiylier and Holder *-i v i 1i/ation. hematli whose shade lliinys -hall
moulder and around whose summit eternity
itself-hall play! I >i it thi-is neither tin* time
"i* place for morali/iny upon matters pertaiuiny to politieal economy.

wen

mi:

vmuimi

and deadly e*emtlie*t. '\ ho tl|e>e pe ople W e lV,
\ MoM. lilt; MANX ATTIIAntoNSnl
WAlIb’I.N
from whe-ne e* they came, auel whitla r they elistli. re i- none more interestiny than the ah-wive
! lishways.
It is a source of endless amusement
appe are*d, vv< e an new e r know. Their vvheile
and instruction to watch the myriads of ti-h
history he»we*v«*r tragical in itself and all m- that are
constantly makiiiy their way up to
-ro>-jnr to it- a<*te»rs. In-, for the* want of liter- their spawning yi'-mml.
Ka*h tide hrinys
enormous schools up the river that meet with
ary monument.-. p< rishe*el in the* water- of
1 >nt little obstruction until they reach the dam.
oblivion. Without elouht they we*n coiin»*e-ti*d
1'liis dam is about one hundred and lifty feet
with that powerful race w lio-e principal re- lony. with a fall of about twelve feet. At one
mains are -till seen in llie* Iiijco <!(■]*••.it- of end, ami within a few feet from the shore, a
I a rye ho\. or “trap.” as it is called, has been
-llell- e*n the* West bank eif the* Pamarise-ott-e.
arranyed. It i- placed within three Pet from
If. indeed, t hi- be- the- Work of human liatlel-. it
I lie bottom of the falls, extends hack ward some
fifteen feel, and i- tell feet in width.
In order
i- well calculat- b to till the* mind with won h r,
to reach the lishways the alewives must pa-s
and 1«> irive* u- a vivid idea e>f tin* e-\P*nt ami
throuyh tie narrow openiny be|w< en the -lam
duration of tliat unknown elyna-ly w hich le>nir and tin
“trap.” It is at thi- point that in.
trouble- of the little fellow* commence. Four
-ine-e passes! away h-a\ in- but fe w «»the*r markstalwart men. two on each side of the “trap**
ed' it- power and -ramle-ur.
A -mall portion of
stand
with lony net- which they east
• dlier id
the ir re main- still «■ \i-t. but like* the* ini" tb-'ready
seelhiny water directly at the foot of
I '-miiaiii' ««i lie
i- in" inemsei\.
are nm
Fa fall-.
Thi- friyhteiis the li-li and they run
down into the trap closely followed 1-y the
Ii 111*• regarded amid 11:«• utilitarian aehievefour net- in line.
When the end i- reached
liielits I'f t heir successor'. The j re'dit poputhe nets are lifted up and each one is found to
lation of \\ aria Ii i- «i 1 itT'« rising 2000 people. contain from a peek to on- l-iishi I of ti-h.
From tic1 net- they are thrown into a I a rye
In ni\ boyhood day- I have "ften play< <I among
shallow box b-liind tin* trap when* a man
it' siieet-. Imt now. afi. r a lapse <>f nearly a
stands with a Iiuye -hovel lilliny them into
quarter of a <•> niury. I r. turn t<» find the place hays and baskets, w hen they are ready pi be
-o
enlarged and changed as to l e baldly recog- delivered to li-li peddlers, farmers, and others
nized. lie n il was a staid old P \\ n, composed who are always -tali*liny around waitiny 1 heir
turn.
Mr. A. F. < a-tm-r. the tisii ayent, told
of ebureli going. (iod-fearing and non-progresme he ha-1 often taken out as many as
seventy
•i\< people. To-day it is imbued with tlie spirth'-ii-and ti-li in a day. The privileye i- owned by the town. haviliy been yranted by a specit of modern » nterprisc. modern thought, and
ial act of the legislature. Althouyh the li-li are
modern strike'! Then the blood coursed cold- sold for th< low
price of twenty cents per hunit'
ii
veins;
now
bound'
dred.
the avernyo r<veiim* derived from this
1} through
warmly
i-"luve
about
four
hundred dollars per year.
through a frame renovated by the infusion of
four days in tin* week ;
Fisliiny i- allow .-d
The fountain of youth '<» long the* remainder of only
young life.
the lime the tishway- are
sought for by the old aieliemi'Is. li;is bi le been dear and the alewives can
throuyh unmolested. After passiny throuyh the narrow pa
found by the spirit of modern thrift. In point
-aye bet ween t lie Trap and the fall- tin v come
of wealth, and <■> use.pient low taxation.
1o the lishways up which they inii-t :,-.*cml.
WAiaa.N
IS (>NI■: «>|
INI
Musi
loKTINMi:
These are a Series of sluice boxes some tell or
row xin maink.
twelve in number. Knch box is about eiyhteeii
inches wide by two feet deep and six feet ill
1 he shrewdness of her leading men lias long
lenyth. Throuyh these sluices the water rushb. eii proverbial, and to this fact is largely due
es
with territie force. At the hottom of each
her present enviable condition.
When the box. ami at riylit anyles with it, i- another
Knox and Lincoln L*. H. was put through ibis iarye square box where? the water is -till and
deep. Tlie-e are re-tiny places p-r Tlie ti-h
section nearly all the towns along the line sub- alter
pas-iny throuyh tlie sluices. Let uscribed laiv. Iv of tlie stock and loaned their wateh the proyie-s of one of these lish from
credit in aid of the enterprise. Warren was The bottom upward, "dariiny from the pas.-aye
at the “trap** tlie little fellow pinny.- bohl’ly
not behind In r 'i'ler towns and agreed to pay
throuyh the -•ethiny current until lie reaches
the libera! -in:i of soveiity-tive thousand dollars.
the first sluice way.
Here a siylit meets hi\\ ith a forethought worthy of a Homan oracle
ya/e well calculated to appall the l*rave-t ti-li.
Tin wat-T is ru-hiny throuyh tin* box at a rate
they added tin apparently harmless and useless that would
carry the strongest man to destruccondition that the road should conic within one tion.
Nolbiny but love am I reproduction
would
mile and a half <•(' the \ill:ige. Nobody object- !
tempt any liviny creature to face that
awful storm. I** tin little fellow friyhtemd?
ed and nothing more was thoughi of the matNot a bit of it. < losiny hi- yill- ami tins, with
ter.
Winn tin load was located. Thomasiou,
one tvv i-t of tin* tail and a yentle
Hop he darts
the box with the rapidity of liylitniny lamlan
up
old
trudge
tlii'
town,
and
having
against
iuy in the re.-tiny box above. II- re In* remains
wishing to injure its prospects, managed to about iiN,. minutes p,
recuperate bis wasted
have the depot nearly two mile' away. Kvny
eii. ryi*■-. ami then rounds tin* corner into tin*
body expected to <• Wai mi lly into a rage and nisliiny torrent ami darts up tin* next box in
I In?-aim* manner. This i- continued 111it il tin
try to prevent this consummation. >be did
last box i- reaeln-d when tin- li-b yatheis up all
nothing of the kind; but with provoking cool- hi- reiiiainiiiy eneryie- and -primi- with -m*!i
territie
lore** as t*> yo at least -ix feet out of tin*
ness
allowed the Thomastou stockholders to
water ami lands into tin* placid water- of tin*
carry out their petty scheme of revenge and
pond beyond. One peculiarity of these li-li itIn n (p.iietlv inform. .! them tliat as the terms
that if 11n-r-• are two passaye vv:iy<. one mmof iln contract bad been violat I not one pen]n-st■(| ,,f smooth water and the oilier a roariny
cataract. they will without a liumn lit’- hesitaAs the
ny of tin subscription would tin y pay
tion piiinye into the stream most diflieult to
law and evidence wa re entirely on tin- side of
pass. Their streiiyth is somethiny prodiyious.
After passiny all tin* lishways and other obWarren no suit was ever brought, while the
structions they make tln ir way into tin* smooth
t"\vn -d' tin- full bein-iii of the road without ;
ponds above where their spawn is depo-ited.
«
•.pending a dollar towards its construction. Ou returniny. some three weeks later, they do
Hv swell sbn w d management 1 lie town has add- m-t y<> .low n tin*-aim* way they came up, but
precipitate themselves boldly over the dam nit'd enormously to its wealth, until its present
on the jayyed
rock- beneath. At this point
<:b' of taxation i' the lowest of
any in the tIn-ir iiistmet is sonn-thiny wonderful. When
within
six
inches
of tin* e-lye of tin* dam. they
•mat.-. Haupcrs are In-re almost unknown. 'Tinsuddenly wit li t he
lu’! !dw aid (>*I»rn n left a fund of £10.000, the
1

inter«

yearly distributed
among the worthy poor of W arren. This gencfous pro\ ision keeps many a family from becoming town charges. A few years sinew the
people wer.- engaged almost exclusively in agricultural pursuits; to-day it is one of the most
st

of which

was

to be

active and prosperous mamifacttiring tow
Maine.
A

I. A

I{<

L
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owned and managed b\ Mr. d. M. Holt, employs oi.e hundred and twenty-live hands, thus

adding a \ery desirable class of people to the
population. The woolen factor), an older institution. gives employment to nearly a hundred hands, while the town fisheries, powder
mills, and other establishments of lesser note
contribute to the prosperity of this stirring
place. Just at the present tm incut, how *ver,
the village is under a threatening cloud. 'Two
weeks ago the local assembly of the Knights of
Labor ordered a strike in the shoe shop and the
all

entire force quit work.
Last week trouble
arose in tin* woolen mill, and
they, also, were
ordered out. thus leaving the business of the
\ illage
eutirel) prostrate. For the most part
this is only a temporary llurn. The managers
of tin-'hoc shop have met their hands in the
most amicable spirit and a settlement both generous and ju>t has been ell'ctcd. which is entirely satisfactory to both sides. In a few davs
more this cstuhlisiuncnt will he
running again
on full time and with a full
force. At the
wooicn mill matters do not look so favorable.
Tie superintendent. .Mr. Tims. Walker, is a
Scotchman of very positive character and determination. On the first intimation of trouble
he packed his trunk and sailed for Europe to
visit the scenes of his youth. He has left no
instructions behind, and thus everything is in a
chaotic state. IIis sou, Mr. James Walker, now
in charge of the silent mill, informed me that
they were willing to concede one hour less per
day, and an increase of wages to a portion of
the help. Imt under no circumstances whatever
would they confer w ith or he governed by any
action of the Knights. Thus tin* matter stands
at present, although I have no doubt but that,
the good sense of all concerned will soon find a.
way out of the difficulty. It is one of the encouraging signs of the times that there is a
grow ing tendency to settle these labor troubles
w ith less reference to strikes and
boycotts. All
that is needed to accomplish this desirable end
is

Ml UAL HKNPKCT AND l-OKHl.AKANCK.

Capitalists and corporations might

as well face
that labor is at last aroused and organized in its own defence. The heartless exactions of the money power in the past can never
he successfully practiced in the future. A great,
industrial and social revolution is now going on
throughout the world, lnit its issue can no longer he doubtful.
Capitalists may retard, but
they cannot prevent its final consummation.
As hands which for a moment may restrain,
break all the more violently for the "force with
which they arc withheld, so will the opposition
of the money power to this great movement
only he the means of imposing greater punishment upon themselves.
Revolutions never go
back ward, and when this great wave of unrest
shall have subsided it will be found that the laboring man is on a higher plane and receiving
a more just rew ard for bis toil.
For bis own
future welfare, however, it is of the utmost importance that in this crisis of his history he
should he governed by wise and judicious counsel. Let the Knights of Labor use their newly
found power with moderation and forbearance
and the future of the; workingman is secure.
That future security lies not in the pathway of
boycotts and anarchy. Those arc foreign exotics that can never be successfully transplanted to American soil. The dark deeds of 171J3
can never be repeated upon the bosom of a free
soil.

the fact

THE GENIES OF Ot'lt GOVERNMENT

is an open field and fair play to all. ()ur capabilities are more wonderful than any other
land. Tin; laboring man of to-day may become
among them.
the capitalist of to-morrow, while the millionswine.
Western Fat Hogs are costing from
4‘arfj.V. per lb. live weight- lauded at the slaughter aire of the present may, a few months hence,
houses, ail being owned by Messrs. Squires, North sleep in a pauper’s grave. Let the aim of Ibis
it Co., and Niles Bros.
noble order of workingmen be that a nation of
the people, by tin- people, and for the people
shall not perish from the earth. The great aim
I have not been troubled with the rheumatism
of the money power to-day is to fasten upon us
since being cured by taking Atlilopboros, and can
the same relations between labor and capital
recommend it to alias being the only medicine that
that have cursed Europe for centuries. The
I ever found that seemed to help me at all in that
|
disease. Edwin Sears, Brovincetown, Massachu- great object of the Knights of Labor should be
setts.
to attain that independence and manhood for

Co-operative Industry.
NY C’.
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When Cyrus Field talked first of putting a
telegraph wire across the Atlantic, the idea
was
scouted and ridiculed.
They said he
couldn't set his telegraph poles, and ships
would keep breaking down his wires. In the
same way when it is suggested that it is possible to abolish all crime and poverty people
stupidly answer that you can't make the penalty strong enough and that it will take ten
thousand years to alter human nature so we
can

two

There are
poverty
Preachy cow. Either build

do without crime
ways to

cure ;i

or

so
high she cannot jump over them
leave ihc fences down altogether. Either
will cure the jumping. So with the thief: penalties and safe locks may stop them, but giving
him free access will stop his stealing also.
When we think of another life beyond this we

the fences
or

do not ask how seven* the* laws must he there,
how stout, gloomy and tormenting the prisons mint he to make e\ery one perfectly good
in heaven.
is
We simply conclude that all

or

there and runs quciitly their is nothing to
steal and therefore no use for prisons. It never
semis to occur to in that the natural law of our
beings or what < hrist called the “Kingdom of
<.od" w ill be a safe reign or can ever be tolerated on earth as it is or is believed to he in
lu*av<*n. lb said “The kingdom of heaven is
within you." and that “Ye should call n«» man
master." lie said “Blessed are the poor." lie
commanded us to visit and comfort all those in
prison. To tin* guilty lie said, “I do not condemn thee." And speaking of the new kingdom that should come he said a rich man could
He did not
not nter into the new kingdom.
be!ie\e ill statute law or human penalties. He
said if tin people would join together as one
famil\ they need take no thought for the morfree

<

wear.
This statement has been imieli ridiculed. yet it i- a fundamental plank "f true philosophy. 1 Vople treat this in the same spirit in
which they asked Field where lie.would pret
his telegraph poles. As they did not think he
could lay his cable on the bottom so neither do
they think any system can be established that
will lay a-ide the personal property or competitive system we have always lived under.
I Vople once thought piracy was a standard
institution and could not be abolished. And
they said of slavery. It i- older than history
ami therefore we know the human race must
alway- have slavery. Now that slavery and
piracy have been abolished it is hard to iind a
person who will admit that lie ever favored
ither of them. Yet thousands are still living
who have been enpaped in both.
Many wooden headed people -till believe that kilims and
prie-ts are imlespeiisable. < liri-t took the
kinjrs. prie-ts. capitalist- and their following
and lumped them altogether and called them a
“aeiierati«»n of vipers,*’ and otherwise denounced them in the strongest possible lanipua^e.
lie refused to respect the Sabbath as different
from any other day. and authorized his disciples to ciitcr a eorii-lield and help themselves
without paying for it: and declared that out
doors was a holier place than in a church. As a
consequence, the property holders denounced
him as a thief and the priests denounced him
a-a heretic, and the governor authorized his
execution for preaching treason airainst the
•roveminent of Casar.
Fpon these three
chaiii'e- he was executed and upon the one
charge of thieving, two others Were executed
w iih him. liealiziinr that men di tiered in color,
lanuuaue, habits, disposition, etc., but were all
of one blood he took blood a- a symbol of universal brotherhood. For the -ame reason the
socialists have adopted the blood red llamas the
symbol of universal brotherhood regardless of
nationality. Christ realizing that not all would
be accomplished through peace said. 1 come
This
not only to hrinjp peace but a -word.
sentiment too, some of the socialists are strongly inclined tore-echo. That “fear is the beipiuliinii' of wisdom*’ is another -tronn point in
I may be accused of introducing
their belief.
foreign matter lu re under the head of co-operative indu-try, but 1 wish to state that it was
through a study of Christianity that tirst led to
the establishment of co-operation, and it was
through a study id' ( hri-iianity and the workings of co-operative industry that led to the
founding of socialism, lint the socialists are
by no means the strongest party in America
that uphold co-operation. Co-operative industry i* one of the foundation plank- in the writThe
ten platform of the Knights of Labor.
ultimate objects of the anarchist-ami Nihilists
i- co-operation.
All these various organizations have been so confounded one with another of late that a little statement concerning
their objects and methods of action may be
Useful. The declared object of all of them iultimate equality and co-operative industry.
The difference between them is in the radical
difference in their plans for accomplishing the
end. The Kniiht- of Labor in their platform
demand that all thiiiirs -hall be done according
to law vv i111 peace and order, and by the ballot,
and that 1 he government shall buy, own and
operate all railroads and telegraphs, and operate them for the equal n'ood of all the people
and with economy the same as the government
now operates the post office.
It will be noticed
that the po-t carries freight to the amount of
four pounds for a lixed price regardless of disIt will carry four pounds of freight
tance.
three miles or three ihmisand miles for one and
tlie same price. When these equality principles are extended then one place will have no
advantage over another because of it- locality.
In short, the Kniphts of Labor propose to accomplish equality and co-operation by and
through the law. They are therefore a political organization, but of course cannot be allied
to any political party outside of themselves.
They simply require that the «roveminent -hall
manaire the larp* industries and make all laws
for tlie management of the smaller ones which
\1>I:«UI NKSS AND Aiill.il VOl
AMNION foj.lj the people will carry on a- co-operative bodies,
I M IAN,
or siiurly a-the case may require.
They stick
turn tail to and over the dam they go!
The
to wap* labor, personal property and the riuht
inoim ill they pass ..u;r the edge
they set. their and pract ice of competition,
i- vv here
and
here
tins and make a d<operate eMdrt to return.
This political manuuvre retards the progress they differ most with tlie socialist-. The socialists demand the abolition of private propof the li>h and breaks it* fall.
A second later
erty and the consequent abolition of the wap*
it alights gracefully and gently on its tail. Mops
ami competitive systems, and demand that all
over into the water and is soon
speeding on it* industry of whatsoever nature shall be carried
wa\ down to the w
intry sea. One of tile most on
one jprand body known as the Co-operap»yuliar things connected with the spawning tivebyCommonwealth.
They believe this Comof these ti-li is the manner which tin y divide
be
when coming up the river. About half a mile monwealth should have a constitution and
elections,
legislation and political
below the dam am! fishways there m a deep operated by
laws
much
the
same as the government of the
and wide ba*in. Here the alewives stop and a
Fnited States i- now operated, or as far as this
general assortment takes place. All tin* old
is possible after the wap*, personal property
I-males with spawn, together with vigorous
and competitive systems have been abolished.
males as escorts, start up the river leaving all
tin* young tish, cripples and paupers behind. They believe in accomplishing these ends in a
The ii*h that are incapacitated from propagating peaceful, orderly and lawful manner, not
our present government but by the
their species enjoy a general frolic until the re- through
con-ent of it.
Here, too, they differ from the
turn of tin* old f ilks some three weeks Inter.
of
Labor for they propose simply to
Then a grand reunion and hand-shaking takes Knights
add new matter to the present government,
place, after which they all find their way
socialists propose to so complete
down to the ocean, there to become the food of while the
their arrangements that the present jrovernsharks, dolphins, seals and other denizens of
nm nt will become obsolete and be abandoned
tin* deep of which they are the natural prey.
as the
ontinential government was abandoned
ANomi-.i: or tin: in kki.m ino on.ii;< s in
in 17s!>by common consent for the government
WAltKKN
The anarchists radically differ
we now have.
is the celebrated powder mill, the only estabin their creed from citlierof the above. They
lishment of its kind in Maine. By permission
believe in no constitution and no legislation
<>f tin* Superintendent I was shown over the
and in no government whatever. They beground.* under the guidaueeof Mr. B. B. Spear, lieve in organization but believe in perpetuatwho pro\ed a most gentlemanly attendant.
i11ir no organization. They believe every orThe establishment consists of several detached ganization if left to natural law will
-primp up
buildings, located several hundred feet apart whenever it- exi-tci»ee will lie useful and will
and connected by raised plank walks.
Between fall to pieces whenever it has done its work,
these buildings w illow trees have been thickly and on this ground
they claim that no constituplanted, which growing rapidly have formed a tion or law is necessary to create or perpetuate
The
reason
for this precau- any organization, political, religious or ecocomplete jungle.
tion is obvious. In case of ail explosion these nomic. Their creed is “A government is to <povtrees break the force of the concussion and
crn and wiiucvcr is governed cannot oe tree,
stop the living debris. The first process of and that therefore government and freedom
powder making is hunting the charcoal. This cannot co-exist.*’ They claim that every peris made entirely from alder wood, completely
son acting in the capacity of a governor or
denuded of it* hark. A long range of ovens, ruler should he treated as an
enemy of liberty,
or iron retorts, are tilled with the abler sticks
and that whoever sees tit to assassinate such
and then sealed up with cement. A tierce fire
person is justified in so doing.
They are
burns beneath these retorts which in seven
charged with being t/njani.vc/1 assassins. They
hours time reduce* tlm content* to the finest believe
every person has a right to assassinate
grade of charcoal. This is then carted away if he sees lit to do so. or to commit
any crime
to tin* next building where it is ground up
he sees lit, and that by natural law he must
with stick brimstone, the mixture forming take himself the
consequences of whatever
what is called “(lust.’’ At this point the
wrath he may stir up and must deal also with
formula of powder making becomes a secret. his own conscience.
They believe these are
Visitors are rarely admitted, and none are told natural laws
against crime and that man has no
the process.• As a representative of the Jourto
enact
or
enforce
right
any substitutes for
nal I was accorded far greater facilities of
these natural penalties. They claim that to
observation than are usually permitted: hut some extent all need leaders and that whoever
the results of 1 his courtesy I am not at liberty can lead has a
ri/jht to do so, hut that no man
to divulge.
When the final mixture is prehas a rhjht to drive whether lie has the power
it
is
taken
to
another
where
it
pared
building
to do so or not. They claim that if all rulers
is placed in layers between copper plates and
are treated as enemies deserving of assassinasubjected to an immense hydraulic pressure. tion that all rulership will disappear and huThis machine is capable of hearing down upon man
will he the result, and that under
the copper plates a weight equal to six hundred such (‘quality
a condition the person who uses his feltons.
What a capital idea it would be for the low beings best will be safest and lie who
government to purchase a few hundred of these treats them worst will be in most danger, and
instruments to use in Washington. By having that as a natural
consequence peace and moralone of them
suspended over each member’s ity must be the rule when governments and
desk a sutlieient pressure might be brought to laws are abolished.
They claim that the
bear upon < 'ongross to keep them dow n to their
wage, personal property and competitive sysproper duties. When taken out from this tems are wholly creatures of political law and
process the powder looks like sheets of black
inequality and would he abandoned if govern*M>n<
It is then run through a grinding mill ments were
destroyed, and that a co-operative
and broken up into tine particles, after which
force of
system would spring into existence
the polishing process completes its manufac- circumstances, and would at all by
times best
ture.
Several men are employed, between
adapt itself to tin; equal good of all. They bewhom and their kind superintendent, Mr. lieve man is so created
that he cannot endure
Thus. Burns, the utmost cordiality exists. idleness and that under
anarchy common pruThey fully realize the danger of their calling, dence? would lead him to do good rather than
for they are liable any moment to be hurled
evil and make his energy useful rather than
into eternity. The last, explosion here was in
useless. In this way they reason that under
ls.xl, w hen one man was thrown a distance of anarchy the greatesi morality,
industry and
three hundred and fifty feet, and his body reequality will prevail. Their one and* only
duced to a mass of pulp. Altogether this’ is a
creed is that all good will come when rulership
most interesting place to visit, and one that
or dictatorship is suppressed.
Their name imwill leave lasting if not pleasant memories.
plies this as they interpret the word anarchy.
But the hour wanes, my brain grows weary,
They say it is made up of the two words anti,
and I will close by wishing:
against, and arch//, ruler, as monarchy is made
To each and all a kind good night,
of the words mono, one, and archy, ruler. Any
With rosy dreams and slumbers light.
anarchist who believes in a God will tell you
L. ( '. Batkman.
that God has made all the laws man requires
and that they are all just and self-operating,
and that any and all laws made by man art;
Clippings.
made to give some man or set of men power to
take advantage of another, and therefore
If .Fames <«. Blaine had been president or
should not be respected. The Nihilists are like
even Secretary of State when tin* Dominion
anarchists in all respects except that the Nihiauthorities seized the fishing schoonor David J. lists hold secret
meetings and have secret signs
Adams, she would have been released, or and pass-words. The anarchists hold no secret
Canada would have heard somethin# drop inand have no signs or pass-words.
meetings
stanter.
[Portsmouth, >». JI. Penny port.
Tin; bomb thrown in Chicago on May 4th if it
If Cleveland is a republican, I am a republi- was thrown by an anarchist was thrown wholcan.
If Cleveland is a Democrat, I am a demoly upon the responsibility of tho .^arty who
1 am the same kind of a man that he is.
crat.
threw it, without the consent or even the
Ward
Beecher.
[Henry
knowledge of any other person. This is one
Yes, that is about wliat Theodore Tilton said of the fundamental principles of anarchism
that each person shall act solely upon his own
you were, and lie seems to have known.
[Bridgeport, Ct., Standard.
responsibility. They say that organizing a
—
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the laborer which lias been the ideal dream of
the philosopher and philanthropist for ages.
Strange to say the one great weapon with
which this can be brought about has been entirely disregarded. Instead of frittering away
their strength in useless strikes and revengeful
boycotts, let the workingmen hurl at their opponents that mighty engine of destruction—the
ballot! Put right here comes the weak point
of the laborers cause. Fealty to political parties is the grand curse of the‘American nation.
If T. V. Powderly were running for the Presidency to-day. lie would be feted and honored
as no other mail ever was before.
Ilis pathway would be strewn with roses, while the acclamations of the working people for their idol
would resound from every hill and dale. And
yet when the morning of election day rolled
around nine out of every ten of these men
would march up to the polls and vote for some
bull-headed beef-eater around whose neck hung
the collar bearing the familiar label “regular
party nominee." The great majority of our
people believe in the noble principles of temperance, which is the grandest of all reforms,
lmt attempt to run a candidate on that platform
and nine out of every ten of the loudest mouthed advocates of prohibition would walk up and
deposit their ballot, for some rumsoaked debauchee who belonged to the ‘Tegular" tick. t.
I am fully aw arc that this statement will be unpalatable. Truth is often so. Pear in mind
that I did not create* the facts; I merely state
them. I -hall continue in the future, as in the
pa-t, to frank 1 \ speak that which I believe to
be truth e\«*n at the risk of otlending those
w hose approbation is
valuable. 1 speak the
mol.* earnestly on this subject because every

The Historic Town of Warren.

Ohio Redistricted.
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force to overcome another organized force is
one evil to subdue another, so
that ill the end nothing is gained. They have
an organization for debating purposes and but
one permanent officer who is tin* secretarytreasurer.
He calls each meeting to order, and
the meeting immediately elects a temporary
chairman. They say a majority rules because
it can. the minority isn’t enough for them,
therefore* it is prudent to recognize majority
rule in all cases where a division occurs.
I have taken special pains to describe the
Anarchists because they seem to be the least
understood, but that readers may not think I
have tried to describe organizations that 1 know
nothing of, will state that 1 am personally
acquainted with all the leading Anarchists iii
Chicago, and also ninny of the leading Socialists
and leaders also of the Trades t'nion and
Knights of Labor of that city. Have attended
many of the public meetings of each of these
organizations, read their platforms and literature and conversed privately with many of
them. I am also well acquainted with two
Russians who left Russia to escape punishment
as Nihilists.
What I have written is therefore

Speeches

simply creating

guesswork.
Perhaps leaving the subject to say a few
words concerning the* difficulty in Chicago on
May 4th will be excusable here because tbe
despatches sent under excitement as they were
did not always convey correct ideas. The Anarchists called that meeting to denounce some
previous action of the police in disbursing a
no

crowd of strikers, also to discuss the anarchistic
view of the labor question and propagate the
doctrine of Anarchy. Free speech regardless
of law, order or consequences is their usual
style of writing and no doubt this was their
style of speech on that occasion. The crowd
cheered the most radical utterances in a most
noisy manner. The police wen* no doubt
aggravated by the unrestrained criticisms of the
speakers. I p to the time the police appeared
in force and demanded the crowd to disperse
no law had been violated by any of the crowd.
The speakers may have made unlawful remarks
but the crowd had acted upon none of them or
attempted to. They wen* simply noisy in their
cheering and especially in cheering the criticisms upon the police. In the opinion of the
police the crowd ought to be dispersed and
they were accordingly ordered to disperse.
Hardly had the order been given when some
one threw a bomb into the ranks of the police.
More than half the crowd were curiosity seekers and they were stampeded at once.
Sonic
of the crowd had lire arms and immediately
opened tire and run. Whether or not all these*
tired at the police is not known. The small
number of police injured by bullets shows
that but few could have tire*I at them. The
Anarchists charge that the first volley came
from police and detectives in citizens dress in
the crowd and from frightened persons who
did not know why they tired, and from persons
whom the police had previously maltreated.
City authorities make it a practice to put into
till questionable crowds a goodly number of
disguised police and detectives,’ and it is a
curious fact that no om has yet been identified
who tired on the police or was carrying arms
that night. The persoi who threw the bomb
was probably in disguise and threw it on his
own responsibility.
Before the police recovered
from the shock tiring lagan from the crowd
and then the police in a Im dy numbering about
two hundred began tiring into the crowd of
about two thousand. This was bloody work
and police in the rear no doubt wounded police
in the front for their tiring was disorderly.
The next day the speakers, or two of them,
were arrested charged with inciting a mob to
\ ioleiiee and murder.
Arresting these speakers reminds me of the
charge southerners made against northern
abolitionists when John Brown made bis ride
into Virginia. They said the northern abolitionists sent him there and fitted him out. and if
they didn’t his conduct was the natural result
of their unlawful preaching and writing and
that they should be held responsible. No doubt
their inflammatory speeches inllueneed John
Blown but they were not legally liable, and in
the same way and for the same reason those
speakers will not be held legally liable for the
bomb throwing and the shooting. This may
serin like a strange prediction but the readers
will tin* 1 it a true one when the matter is fully
sifted.
The despatches stated that one Socialist had
been killed and in tin: same despatches it went
on to state that his name and residence were
unknown and lie had n*>t spoken a word, showing that they accused him of being a Socialist
without ha\ ing any means to know whether In*
was or not.
They knew only that lie was not
a policeman, and calling him a Socialist simplv
gratified prejudice against a class of people
who do not countenance unlawful acts.
They
should have named him an Anarchist if they
wanted him to represent unlawfulness.
Speaking of Socialists the present mayor of
Chicago stated in a public speech more than a
year ago that he was a Socialist, and within two
years Andrew Carmagie the great steel rail
millionaire of I’ciin.also publicly declared himself a Socialist, and within the past year a great
number of the ministers have joined the same
ranks, but they all believe in morality and law
and order, and favor the doctrine most because of its support of co-operative industry.
Fx-tiov. and ex-Senator Leland Stanford of
San Francisco and the late president of the 1.
I'. R. R. and one of the richest men on that
coast said, in his opinion, the true solution of
present labort rouble- was in co-operation. Many
others of wealth and prominence could be cited to the same effect, showing that the doctrine
of co-operative industry L taking a strong hold
of the minds of the people.
When we -ee thiand see all kinds of organizations from tin*
most tamely conservative to the most insanely
radical all agreeing upon this one point of cooperation, it is sufficient to e Miviuee 11' that
the new doctrine has come with fore** and
eject and will have much to do with our
immediate future.
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remarkable experiences of Augusta lislihave become almost proverbial in 111i-^
Now that the yarns about their imregion.
mense hauls of fish are about exhausted, they
tell about catching birds. One day this week
one of them was angling in a Kennebec brook
for trout, lie employed a stout line and was
in the act of easting it into a deep pool where
the trout were supposed to lurk, when a sparrow tiew along and the hook caught the bird in
the wing and the astonished angler pulled it in.
The big hearted fellow tenderly extracted the
hook and liberated his feathered catch.
Another story comes from Belgrade. Two Augusta knights of the trout brook stopped at a
farmhouse for dinner. On entering they left
their lines hanging over the side of the barnyard
fence, the bait, attached to the hook. On their
return from their meal they found a plump turkey suspended from the fence, the bird having
swallowed the hook and bait.
The line was
cut and the turkey ran otf, to all appearances
none the worst on account of the barbed iron
which it had swallowed. [Kennebec Journal.
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The Maine Industrial Journal boasts that it
and a Rockland paper are the only Maine papers which have openly disapproved of the
knights of labor movement. <)n the whole that
is rather creditable to the Maine press.
\\ bile
there may be in tile movement much tocondemn
then* is also very much to commend, and it is
the province of the levelheaded journalist to not
only disapprove of the one hut to encourage
the other. So far as the labor movement eonlines itself to the legitimate purposes and
methods of the organization, as expounded by
Mr. Powderley, it has our hearty commendation. and when it breaks away from its landmarks, ami, under the leadership of such reckless fellows as Martin Irons, incites mobs, and
strikes, and disaffection among wage-earners,
if has our unqualilied condemnation. In other
words, we commend the “good” and condemn
the “had” in this as in all organizations.
[Bridgeton News.
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The following Juniors have been appointed
to take part in the Junior exhibit ion commencement: J. II. Burleigh,
Vassalhoro: B. E.
('lark, Trcmont; I. M. Clark. Bethel; II, W.
Colby. Skowhegan; Miss A. A. Hicks. Hampden; A. I>. Houghton, Fort Fairtield; C. A.
Mason. Bethel; F. Merrill, Orono; A. R.
Saunders, Hanover; F. F. Trask. Bethel; J.
II. Williams, Guilford. The progam of exercises for commencement week is as follows:
Saturday. June 20th, Sophomore Brize Declamations; Sunday, Baccalaureate Address by
ITesident M. C. Fcrnald : Monday, Junior Exhibition: Tuesday, Exhibition
Drill. Beta
Theta Pi Reception, President’:: Reception, SoCommencement
ciety Reunions; Wednesday,
Dav. Dinner. Meeting of the Alumni, Senior
Bafl; Thursday, (Mass Day. All the exercises
promise to he of unusual excellence.
THK
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The result of the March elections in the twenty-live towns in this county shows that the Republicans not only maintain their established
supremacy, hut have made a healthy gain, 'faking the choice of selectmen as a standard, in the
twenty-live towns the Republicans elected 44
to 2b for the Democrats, and 2 Independents.
The Republicans made gains in Alfred, 2; in
Cornish, 2; Dayton, 2; North Berwick, 3; and
Waterborough. 3. In the two cities honors
were easy.
The towns having a Republican
majority are Alfred, Acton. Berwick, Buxton,
Cornish*, Dayton, Kittcrv, Lebanon, Limerick,
Lyman, Newtield, North Berwick, Old ()rchard,
Sanford, Waterboro and York.
[Biddeford
Journal.
The Boston .Sunday (Jlolie publishes an editorial sighed by Jlon. \\
W. Dougherty, in
which lie reviews the salient features of the
Presidential campaign of 18K4, and answers the
inquiry as to who shall be the republican candidate for President in Inns. |>v presenting the
name of llr. Blaine. The article is earnest anti
strong, and adds another to the many indications which have appeared of the strength of,
Mr. Blaine among the able and leading minds in
the republican party.
The resignation of Mr. Cromwell from the
Democratic State committee, just on the eve of
the campaign, indicates the inharmonious condition of the democracy of this State. Mr.
Cromwell is but one of a small
army who are
disgusted with the leaders of the democracy
and the manner in which the party is managed
by a little syndicate of office brokers.
The Knights of Bailor arc petitioning Congress to forfeit all unearned land grants.
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When tin* bill relating to the importing
and landing of mackerel caught during the
spawning season was under consideration in
the House May 21st, lion. S. L. Milliken spoke
as follows:
Mr. Chairman, I desire to say. if the gentle-

until too late for the general muster. I f not all
out of season help us, please, by inserting the

Vote

man from New York [Mr.
Hewitt] has at last
got through, that 1 do not purpose to discuss
the constitutional objection which is raised
against this measure, as it is raised against
every measure which is called up for consideration in this House and which certain gentlemen wish to defeat.
Indeed, I do not purpose
to discuss the question at length in any of its

aspects; but it seems to me to he a question
whether we will legislate to save the source of
supply of a valuable article of food, the source
of a great industry, or allow people for immediate gain to kill the goose that lays the golden
etnr.

And ill this controversy the same old question arises, and it arises between the same
parties us when I first heard it discussed; that
is, between the tishermen and the fishmongers.
1 know how it was in my own State. We had
all these arguments a-a'inst the protection of
the menhaden, 'they told us menhaden could
never b(*lessened on the coast >f Maine by the
hand of man. I have jjonc down to the shore
and have seen at one time thirteen steamers tishimr for
menhaden, a single steamer
taking S00 barrels of these tish at one haul.
Our people wanted menhaden protected by
law from this w holesale slaughter in order that
our tishermen mi-ht have them to use for bait
in catchin-- cod and other lanrc tish.
And by
the way. sir, if this had been done sulliciently
<
the
trouble
between
us
and
attadn
would
early
never have occurred, because we would have
had an abundance of bait upon our ow n coast
to supply all our tishermen.
When, howt ver, it was ]*roposed to protect
the menhaden by legislation tin* same reasons
and excuses were ur-ed against it that wo have
listened to to-day.
The tlshimm^ers and the
-feat corporations interested in the product of
these fisheries defeated for a time the etlorts
made for the preservation of the menhaden.
At last these tish left our shores, and dtiriui'
the last ei-ht or nine years there has not been
cnou-li menhaden caught on the coast of Maine
to supply bait for our lishernien.
The gentleman from New York [Mr. Hewitt] -ays that out of ten thousand e-yrs deposited by the female tish not more than two
escape destruction before the yoiin-' ti-li are
hatched, and he by allow in- the tish to be taken in spawning tiiiie would
destroy these two.
My eollra-ue has referred to the etl'ort made in
Maine to protect by le-islation the lobster
from annihihition. '1'hcse etlorts linally succeeded in procurin'; the enactment of a law
pro\ idinyr for a close time, and that lobsters
less than a certain lemrth should not be exposed for sale.
Hut this law while it has arrested the destruction, and I hope may prevent the extermination of the lobster, came too late to save it
from beinjr so seriously diminished, both in
numbers and size, that this tish once so plentiful and cheap is now comparatively rare and
dear, and will average less than one-half its
size of twenty years ajro.
Still we had the
same experience
in obtainin-’ legislation to
preserve the lobster that we had in trying to
save tin menhaden, the same we have here today in our etlorts to prevent the extermination
of the mackerel. Our opponents quoted from
scientific -vntleinen. produced tin te-timony of
theoretical expert-, and talked of tin enormous number of e--s which the tish deposited,
but what the practical ti-ln rman said pro\cd
to be correct and w hat they petitioned for \vashown, as I am sure it will be in this case, t<>
be wise.
My friend from New York-ays we are selti-li in thi- thin- ; that we want tiiis bill to pass
SO these
lisb will be call.-’lit oil the coasts of
Maine and Mas-aclmsetts. He, however, recognizes the fact that they are all Maine and
Mnssaehuset t
tishermen who catch these
mackerel. What does it matter to him whether
they catch them in one part of the ocean or
another? Does he think they are any better
cau-ht oil' the coast of New York than when
they arc cau-ht off the coast- of Maine and
Massachusetts?
W hat has been -aid in favor of the bill I know
to be true I v experience, because 1 ha\e seen
mackerel cau-ht ever since my boyhood.
If mackerel are can-lit before the 1st day of
dune and put on the market for sale, very lew
people w ho know w hat -ood wholesome mackerel are will want them. Why? Hecause they
are then a poor article of food.
Indeed this involve- the question of -ood or poor food for
the people. Mackerel w ln n -pawnin-’ time is
over, and they have had an opportunity t" fatten, are, a- the -vntleman ha-said, the tine-t
tish in the world.
Hut before that time, when
cau-ht oil' the coast lien I am bound to say
from experience they are the meanest tish that
swim
too mean to be eaten 1>\ anvbodv. rich
or

poor.

following: Penobscot is ninety-nine years old
but rather small of his age. In fact he F not
so big as he was win n a baby.
Then he spread
out all over Castinc. half of Brooksville and a
piece of Surry about as large as the state of
lthode Island. IIP baby name win MajorbigWhen they took him out of petticoats
his first trousers, they had sense
enough to drop his military title, and as no one
could spell or speak Bigyudiiec, gave him a new
name, under which he has lived ever since a
useful and moral life
though perhaps not a
He is a father to < astine,
very brilliant one.
y

on

half father to Brooksville ami a step-father t*>
Surry, and his children rise up and call him

Kina,

in Sicily, is in

state of erup-

a

The pension bill lias passed the Senate b\
of 14 to | t.
Cholera in

a

a

virulent form lias appeared at

Bretagne, in France.

Parsons, the Chicago
have none to Havana.

Anarchist, is said to

A bill is before Congress to prohibit alien
ownership of land in the 'Territories.

uduee.

and put
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'The

Carpenters Cnion

to return to

of Boston has voted
work at the old hours and wanes.

Statistics assure u> that it costs a family of
four two-thirds as much to live now as it dill in
1st is.
'The Senate has passed the bill providing for
closinn up the busine-of the court of Alabama
claims.

A serious drouth piv\ai!s in some portionsof
blessed. Three miles of his western border F
Texas, causiun the death of man\ sheep and
washed by the Penobscot river, separating him cattle.
from his neighbor Stockton. This small bit of
It is reported that b"> Herman traders have
a coast for some reason is called Hashed shore,
been torture.! to death on the western coast of
a name very distasteful to the natives, vv dm
A friea.
have within a year or two had a post office established, named \\ est Penobscot, and to call
Tin- President ha- vetoed two Senate billit Dash* n shore now is treason to good taste. yrautiiiy pension.- to I»is id W. Hamilton and
Here as a matter of course lie has all the facili- dolm I>. Ham.
ties for yachting enjoyed by Belfast ami Sears- i
The Way and Mean- < 'ommittee voted 10 to I
port. Here all the delirious lisli of the river,
salmon, shad and alcwivcs may he had in tlmir t<* report adversely the hill yiviuy ell'eet to the
Mexican
treaty.
season, clams, tomcods, smelts, and llounders
for those who like them.
But to speak the
e 11 all 11 of l,oili-iami
(deceased)
truth the llounders are rather Hat.
The lan- i- liepreselltativ
succeeded by Wallace, a democrat, ill the
guage of the residents on this shore is peculiar,
National llou-e.
lie who would enjoy it' cool health-giv ing air
fora season would do well to study the LanHotel \ ■ndoine |>o-1o||. W ill he closed earlv
cashire dialect. Several gentlemen from New in dune fill the hitter part of Auyiist for
repairs
York make ibis their summer home.
Penoband refurnish iny.
scot’s nortln astern boundary is
l oddy Pond
Tilt >eliate in exeeutiu* ses-ioli 11a- coiilirined
which a Hold'all desirable facilities for boating,
yachting, ami tishing. 'This sheet of water :' the nomination *»I (ieii. W s. Po-eerans to be
nine miles in length by from om -fourth to a
Ueyi.-tor of the Treasury.
mile and a half in width.
Trout have been
Mormon missionaries who hav. been pro—
taken from Toddy pond weighing nine pounds. -••lx
film in W'a-hinylon « ounty. Pa., were mobSilver perch, honied pout', 'in kers ami pickbed and compelled to lice.
er* I arc also abundant.
It F called 'Toddy pond
because that F its name, ami it was so named
< holera in a v iolent form has
appeared in the
because it' water P more delicious than the villa-yes of liretayne. Krunee, and
the playuc is
m» tar that d u pi ter sip', and imparts health ami
also reported at Marseilles.
strength to the drinker. Near the center ot
the town P Pierce’s poml.
It is nearly circular,
In < hieayo. recently, indietment- for murabout one mile in diameter, and with ail aver- der were found ayain-t Spies. Kiel.liny and Parlous. the Anarehist leaders.
age depth of eleven feet. ’Trout and silver
perch of goodly 'i/e may be taken here, and
The leyi-latrife of Kansas has v oted to appn
frogs of mammoth proportions, in ipiautit ies to
glut tile New ork market, and of a plumpiie" priate sj;'.,000 if the (.. A. I*, eueainpinent for
1**7 i> hi Id at Topeka. Kan.
to make a Frenchman's mouth water.
In the
eastern part of the town F W inslow's pond,
oiiyn-—man Kandall -ay-that the Tarill* bill
one and a half miles long.
It P surrounded by
will not be di-eiissed, and that < onyress will
high and rugged liiil', whose wooded top' and adjourn by tin- lir-t week in dnly.
cavernous sides allbrd 'belter l» large numbers
of mink, hedge begs, vvoodelmek'. wild eats,
Il i- re,- »rled that all the coal miners emami the beast of the unpleasant odor, tlni'afployed by thf (»"tild ni.inayeiiieiit who belony
to the kniyht- of La' -r Jiave been diseharyed.
fording excellent sport lor the hunter.
Punning up into the middle of the town p
It i- no\\
alfd \
y po-iiiv.ly that the Pre-Ithe Bagadm-e river, nine mile'in length from
dent will be married June PJth, and that arHire’s Head.
This river abounds in seaP and
h< en m.i
rany-nieiithave
b
the party at
various kinds of wild fowls, adding vivacity
and a deeper interest to tb* scene. (iulP, the Vernon I lot. ', lialtimoiv.
herons, cranes and the great northern tern are
The yrand
at Pelleville, 111., have ivfound here at all seasons of the year. In the ftl-ed to !in«I jury
a bill ayain-t the deputy -lierillsummer the mournful cry of the looi: F heard
who tired upon tin- mob in Ka-t St. I.ottis, dm*
as he calls to liis loving mate,
dust above the
iny the recent railroad -trike.
gnat narrows P a groupr of three PlamP.
A-in \ ill.-, N. < ha- been authorized to issue
well covered with tine trees and alVording good
situations for picnic parties.
Hall a mile bond- to the amount of slno.noo, the proceeds
above these is (iravel Plaml, vvliieh was evi- to be devoted to pn»v idiny additional water -updently deposited ln-re in prehistoric tiim-' by plies and street improvements.
some wandering iceberg,
opposite ar«- Aunt
1 Ion. M. II. Phelan. Lnite.I stale- < onsul (..n
Molly's, Spark's and Battle i'lamP all m ted er il, who i- lookiny
up the facts coticrrniuy tin
for rich raspberries and blackberries, and afof American li-hiny vessel- in Nova
fording line aniii't-men! for tie young b»ik'. -ci/.im
seotia, i- a native of that provin
A' the river widens towards thi head is \\ iuslow’s i'laml. a fair grassy plat of soim* four
Humor- ayain-t tin- inteyrity of hi-:ri t Ma-*
acres,
lb-re wild strawberries grow luxuter W orkman Martin Irons pi s ail in tIn- We-1.
The
water
of
this
river
is
salt:
ami
riantly.
which the (ieinral Kxeeutive poard of the
(lowing so far inland it F warm, so that per- l\ uiyln- o' Labor are in vest iyat iny.
son.' of feeble constitution may
remain in it
with safety from thirty miiiiit*' t » an hour.
Anxiety i- felt in n yard to thf -!oop-of-wai*
Boating in thi' land-locked water is safe ami Nipsie. which -ail.-d from Monte\ ideo for
pleasant. Fo- p |«-" common than in Un- Hampton Hoad 7d day-ayo. Th voyaye is ortowns on the bay.
A' vv
are on tin- dividing
dinarily ma !«• in about half thi- time.
line between tlmmlcr shown-' ami ocean
Thf yrandlather of Mis- Kol-om, the Pr<
fog. vv e have little of either compared with
other localities. From the'Minimi ef IN rkiiT' dent's betrothed, was worth half a million and
the yoiuiy lady now !»a a laryer estate than Mr.
hill, which is two hundred ami lifty-two feet
< !t
bind li i- f\f r been able to aeeunmlate.
high, there F a grand panorama view of ocean,
earth and sl.v.
To tin- vv-'t iln-re is a birdProuiiii. nl architect- of Poston -ay work in
eye view of Waldo eounty, with all it' wealth new buildiny- repri s. iitiny about st.uon.uun has
of beauty.
Belfast. >eaimport. Stockton. Pr.
been lnuiy lip for tin fatin re ow iny to thf
peet. ami a!1 the inland tovvii'of that county
strike of tin- carpenter- ami will not be < arrii d
lie
seen
at
one
view.
With
good
may
out.
spy
ghi's. you e in bring the hotel on Fort Point
Tlir Senate ha- pa-ed the All-in: 'e in,' !* i.-ijii
near enough to hear the gong mmiihI for dinFlilwux i and forfeiture bill. il forefeit- all
ner. ami smell the onions as they fry in the
’This hill F easy of access as tin- high
land-except he ialit "f w ax adjacent and Vopan.
terininii- with tin- uueomph ied portion of the
road to FlPvv ortli leads directly over the top.
mad.
'Two miles North from this liiil F V. allahmatogus (meaning the spring by the hill vv ln-re w e
(>xx ina to oin e->ioiis «m I he part of the jourstop to get a fresh drink) vvliieh is about lifty
nos men carpenters, x\ ork has been re-nun <1 in
feet higher.
If your vision P strong from iP
l*'»s|on
on a lara'e number of buiMina-. tlnmah
top you may behold in clear Weather the *• ity of mans of tin strikers did not stu ee, d in seeiirKoeklaml. >wT' Head, tin- Fox PlamP. Pie—
ina‘ tIn ir old po-itnm-.
boro. Pie in 11 a nt and Hc-r Isle, and to the
east Moiur Hc'ert mountains with Hie Imi, I
/••11:1s 1'. Weiner. one of tile \ a miner*- of the
on
tii*- 'i.mmit of (iret u '1 .in*;; in. Swan’s
patent olliee ss lien laell secured the patent oil
Pie. the land of blood curdling tradition', ami
ids telephone, lloXX confesses that lie I N\ el t r
nearer, almost at your feet, tow* mth*• '«»litary
Indped lie!! d< fraud Pn f. I.ii-ha < 1:1 s. the leal
peak of I’d Hell ill Oil* I llollsalld feet a i V e t lie t i* |. inventor of | he telephone.
■

<

%

Now, Mr. Speaker. I «Ii<l not intend, as I -aid
win'll 1 rose, to make any length} remarks upon t hi" subject, 1*111 I do not see why tlie
people \\ MH'l s.
of thi" country are not as much interested in
To tin- North K:it:ih«Ii11 i- seen in th« <ii 1 n
ha\inga < lose time for limbing for mackerel as
distance: while near 1 n i_iht•<,r- are the !.a!.|
they are in has mg the tMicrics protected in our and
whinned mountain- of Dedham. I' in
ses.-rai States l»\ legal enactment. I do not see
this hill ea n a l-o he seen the tliris ing i i i:
ft
whs the people of the whole country who conrt, Winter|Mtri all I tin-city ,,\ Pan_ >r.
I»ue|\s|»i
as
sume tish,
well as the tisherim n themselses
To tin- northea-t i- an tml token wildenu—.
on the coast who earn their livelihood
by fi>hSeparated from Wallahmatogus by a .1. ep
ing, should not Im* as much interested In the
of
his great article of food and this dark ravine i- Mount don. Then are t• >111 i in
protection
important industry as they are in the protec- their season blueberrie- and liuekleberi i ot
the most e\<|ni-ite llavo an I jiieiues-. Thition of game, w hich in many of our States is so
mountain i- but a cnfu-ed heap of huge
zealously guarded.
We are everywhere establishing iMi-breed- boulder- of limestone formation, -eemingiy
ing places in order to cultivate the supply of thrown down promiscuously by -<>uie -on «»t
< > 11 the w-t
-nake in hi- wild sport.
declivity
food-lisites, and 1 am glad to he able to >ay that
is a -mall eave about ten by til leell feel sijuafe
the salmon on the coast of Maine, which had
been grow ing seam*, have sensibly increased whieh may be. and probably i- the ... to
since tish-breeding was established at liuek>- another and larger one. There i- -onie -wperill regard to the eave wllieh prevelltport. And while we are taking so mm h pains stitioll
any one from making the attempt to penetrat■
to propagate our valuable lishes, does not a
farther.
I'r*>ni the Head of the Pay
N• *rt!i
wise ceonoiii} demand that we should prevent
Penobscot i- four mile- through a lim ly w o.Mias far a* possible their wanton destruction?
Mr. Lutterworth. I wish to ask tin* gentle- ni count ry. enlivened b\ here and t lien- an opening where stands a neat farm hou-e. vv it h a!!
man from Maine, with his permission, a question in connection with one remark of the gen- neec-sary outbuildings. Hospitality i-tlieeliief
tleman from New York. He says the testi- characteristic of the people on thi- road. Before you are aware of vvhat ha- liappeiied y >>u
mony of gentlemen who are interested in the
lind yourself in some neatly kept hou-e -ittinsuccess of this industry points to the fact that
of inthe spawning season is early in June and July, visa vise with some grand ...
and not largely in March and April. What are dependent yeoman and his fair lady treating
the
<• .t•
man
on
and
cream
physical
Jersey
the facts and what is the testinioii} which the
cake. >o gradual i- tlie a-eciil that you can
gentleman has on that particular point?
Mr. Milliken. Air. Speaker, I desire to say. hardly believe you are tlin-e hundred feel above
tile river when you have arrived at the en>in answer to my friend from Ohio, that ill
road where -lands tin* modest little M. Ii.
•dioiild attempt to reply to the immense amount
church and the oirini-present school hou-e;
of misinformation which the gentleman from
but such i- the fact. Here you have a savin*
New York has 111i- morning given to the I louse
u n-i r pass.-d in the wide w m id.
It i< a picture
on the subject of iMi and fisheries of different
kinds I think I would require much more time ! of pure lovlines-; clean, beautiful lield-. tidy
fence-,
nourishing
orchard-,
than 1 would care to consume in this House
neatly painted
and much more 1 am sure than anybody would houses and harns.
t.rmips of happy, healthful children ale
like to occupy in listening to me. Lut the testimony to the contrary of the statement of the playing about the doors in perfect freedom,
gentleman from New York is abundant and and robust ln alth. Strong men for mental or
physical labor, wise mothers and lady-like
overwhelming.
The gentlemen from New York lias quoted daughters, all know their duty and it i- tln ir
happiness to do it. The two principal v illages
Professor Laird and others, and what does it
are at
Winslow's < o\e and the Head of tin
all amount to? When he gets through it
Pay. and there nio.-t of tin business, except
amounts to the fact that lie admits he knows
i- carried on. There are -ix briekagriculture,
the
of
about
habits
these
tish, and notnothing
withstanding ibis he has talked to the House al- y ard-. three blaek-mith shops, tiv e coper shop-,
two
saw
mills,
one gri-t mill, one mitten factory
most an hour, and has succeeded in giving u>
that runs twenty-live machines, two livery
sin'll lack of information as we should have a
right to expert from one making such an ad- stables, two public house- and -ix variety
stores.
mission.
At North Penobscot. South Penobscot, Head
Sir, 1 say in conclusion, that the question is
whether we shall allow men for immediate of the Pay and the Da-hen Shore respectively
gains—nu n who do not regard the future of there is a neat Methodi-i ehiuvh and at W inThough we h:m
this great industry, nor the necessities of our low’s cove a Baptist eliureh.
people so largely benefited by this article of all kinds of religion nearly there being twentyfood- to impair its supply, as has been done in nine varieties, \\e have but one kind of ha-h.
1 here are many places of historical and
the ease of the menhaden and lobster, or shall
we by administering a
timely ami effective legendary interest. <m the hanks of all the
creeks are the remains of embankments throvvu
remedy preserve it?
The importance of both cheap and whole- up, the Indians -ay many moons ago, by tlu ir
ancestors, thal from behind them they might
some food for the people demands that the
mackerel, which is almost universally used, shoot waterfowl, at a time when the great
Manitou angry with hi- r»*«i children sent lire
should he allowed to perpetuate itself and
should be taken only w hen in good condition, from hea' n and burnt all the forests in New
\t Johnson's point a bold rocky
and I believe that the provisions of this Hill England.
designed to secure these objects will meet w ith promontory projecting into the Southern Pay.
Mr. (irindal in Is4l found -ix hundred dollars
the approval of this House and the eountry.
in coins of England, Holland, France, .'■ pain
and Mexico. Young's island i- where the ill
In the House of Representatives May IT
gotten money of Dixy Pull was concealed.
w hen the Senate hill to provide for the study
The Frenchman's farm is where in P‘4d a Mr.
of the nature of alcoholic drinks and narcotics
Wannerton, in the employ of La Tour,
and of their effects upon the human system, in
several
connection with the
divisions of the attacked Aulney's house with twenty men. hi
subject, of physiology and hygiene, by pupils the skirmish three were killed and several
in the public x-hools of the Territories and of | wounded. La Tour's nu n then burned tinthe District of Columbia, and in the military house and mills, killed all the cattle and deand naval academies, and Indian and colored stroyed t he crops.
< >f t he
schools in the territories of the I'nited States,
morality of our people it perhaps may
he suflicient to say that in the one hundred anil
was under consideration Mr. Milliken said:
Mr. Speaker: I desire to sav that this bill twenty-live years' from the settlement of the
meets with my cordial and unqualified approval.
plan to this date Imt one native or resident has
There may lie, indeed there are, we know, committed a crime that sent him to State's
differences of opinion upon many of the meth- prison.. That was a sentence of one year for
ods of dealing with intemperance, and good
burglary, and for good behavior he was pardoned before tin expiration of his term.
men and women in all parts of the world have
we have no schools except the common
and
considered
and
reflectThough
earnestly
anxiously
ed upon’ it. and suggested their different ways district school, we have furnished our share of
school
of arresting or at least decreasing it. Many
teachers, ministers, lawyers, doctors
laws have been enacted and enforced with and sea captains. The late Deacon Samuel
Adams of < a.-tine said: “Though we spend
more or less success, and certainly public sentithousands of dollars on our high school and
ment upon tin* subject has improved wondersend the hoys to college, when we want a capfully within my memory.
In my own State the sale of intoxicants has tain l’or our vessels or a school teacher we are
been driven out of all the country towns by obliged to send to Penobscot or Brooksville for
the prohibitory law, and by tin* same measure him.”
Nnnc two score persons from New York * it\
it has been very sensibly decreased in the cities.
Temperance organizations have also done a and Poston have found what a salubrious air,
great work. Drunkenness, which was a com- pure water, and strength imparting food we
ran give them for small
mon tiling in my boyhood in Maine, is now the
pay; and above all they
rare exception.
Where I could once stand in
enjoy the perfect freedom from the restraints
of
fashion.
We atlirm that it isthe best place in
the eountry and see a dozen teams pass with a
jug of rum on each cart and many of the the world to wear out your old clothes. (Jo
drivers pretty full of what had been* the con- barefooted, if you please, it disturbs no one.
tents, now you may watch for a year and see We do not know from personal observation,
but we have it on the testimony of three pernot one drunken man nor one jug of intoxicatsons of
ing liquor.
unimpeachable veracity, that several
Hut whatever differences of opinion may ladies from Poston did actually go bare foot—
exist as to particular measures, l can not see during the night. And we saw a half score of
how any intelligent lover of his race can ob- New York boys in bathing in their birthday
ject to the passage of this hill. It seeks to suits. It disturbed no one. You can eat soup
teach the deleterious effects of intoxicating with a fork or bread with a spoon, it is all the
liquors in the schools which are within the same, if vour nerves are shattered by hard
work or ill health, come, for here is perfect
jurisdiction of the general government.
When it is remembered that but a few years rest. Stretch yourself under a shady tree, listen
since, before the good work of the Law and to the songs of birds of beautiful plumage,
Order League, 15,000 children were reported to their varieties are too numerous to mention.
he frequenters of the liquor saloons in Boston The crows caw lazily and fly slowly in security
alone, there can lie no doubt that this hill be- and happiness.
Come then, one and all, bring your last year's
gins in the right place. If the children are
started along in the right way by proper and clothes, vour grandmother's bonnets ami’vour
coats, and have a good quiet
the
men
will
take
care
of
grandfather's
intelligent teaching,
summer in Penobscot.
themselves.
IfosK.v P. Waki>\m:i,i,.
I sincerely hope the Hill will pass.
"*
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lv l.es^eps has received a M t-h;,ek in tli
report of ih French < P.xeminent delea'at- I;■ 11
who svas s,-nt to inspect the Panam 1 « anal.
lie denies I h. eorree! lie-- of 111. < :il|;
Ml
pans's report, especially in ivaard : tin e.»-i
and time required for ••oii-tnn-tion.
—

"'.an.

F\-Aldermau .laehiie ssa- -entem-ed to nine
and ten month' at hard labor, amla*’
ilarretl's selll •' lice SS a- olie of tl|ell)os| >eS'-|e
'■ er la-ard.
Motion f.-r a *-J:,> xxa- denied, and
daehi.e is iioss at svork in tin laundry <d >ina
":na.
I b-svill has • company before hma.
sears

'•

Mr*. Alice P. ml I e| a and M:*- .Pane P. ndh
ton. ss ife and daughter of the American mini—
ti r to llerlin. ss • r« throw n from tie r aia ,aa<
in « enlral Park. \evv 'i ork its, May -Jotli. I’he
moth- r ss as killed, and the daiiahter injured, it
••

sv as

lirst thoiiaht fatally, but she

ss* i 11 rower.

will not be t lie only jartieipaut in Memorial day in Ness Fnaland ss ho
ss r<
th _i:■
Ibv. Mr. 11
tor
ol lie Ppi-eopal ehui‘e|i at Putlainl. \ t.. svln»
folia a
in tin
mi federal e army, will eoinluet
: lie r Iiai«• 11- -erx i--.
for 11<, rami Army po-t
of that town.
(>•■!_'

Yx

V

able

■.

Literary

News

and

Notes.

”i!xx
Tiny I.carm-d I loii-i kt epitia."
y
liri>tina tioodxxiii, i- the title of a brialit little book intended for airls from fourteen to
>i-*teeii.
i Aider the aui-e of an interestina
story it awes a de.d of information relative to
liou-ek am-, or just that part of liou-u'kreps
ilia ss hieh yonna people arc eapablo of taking a
haiul in sxx cepina dimtina, bed-makina, sew*
<

in_. plain eookina'. with experiments in pn
serve and jolly makina.
1 our yonna airl- form
t hem-else- into a club, and under tin direetion

«

of

tin* projector of the sehellle the mother of
of the members
« liter
upon the svork ss it 1»
min-11 interest ami <■ nthu>iasin as if it ss ere a

oma-

or croquet club.
Tile lory of their meet
in-" and tln ir failures and >moe--e- will hr
read ss if 11 thorough enjoyment hy air!- svho
have an ambition to learn to do something useful and liase never knosvn exactly hosv to "d
ahout it. Prion T'» rent>.
I*. I.othrop A t o,
publishers, I tost Oil,

lelllli>

Tin*-Jinn nmilln i’ i.I tin Atlantic Monthly
with the second installnu ni of Mr. William Henry Lishop's Mrikiim new serial, The
Lolilm Justice:** ami the nimiher also contains
opens

portions of Henry James's very remarkable
socialistic novel, “The Princess < asainassinia,*4
ami < harle> Ljulurt < ruddock's brilliant rothe ( lorn Is.” I mler the title of A
liiMiian Gentleman umler the Lmpire.” Miss
Harriet \V. i’rcstoii ”'ives a charmingly life-like

mance, --In

account of the ymimrer Pliny, ami of his times.
The short story .»f this issue,
Valentine's
< ’lianee,"
hy Lillie < hacc W yman, is excellent*
Mr. I’M wan I Stanwood contributes a
paper
on American history
entitled -A (ilimpse of
ITsb,” and an important critical article on lb**
non* d-- Lal/ac -the man and his books
is writ*
tell by Mr. lieoiv.
I' lcderi. Parsons of the
New Y«*rk l ribiim
-James, ( raw ford, and
llowells” form the subject of all aide piece of
critical writing, andstherc i- a brief criticism of

Miss Annie Whitney's statue of Lief Krikson,
by the architect Henry Van Li mit. This excellent number is concluded with sonic iroo.l pothe usual ('ontributors*< lub ami Looks
of the Month.
Houghton, Miltlin A < o., Los*

etry and
ton.

The Scissors Editor.
Cnl. A. K. M«-< lure, editor of the Philadelphia rimes, says in a letter to the editor id'
hex as siftings: **l never had any trouble to
get men to write all and even more than 1
wanted, but there has never been a period in
the eleven years’ history of the Times, that a
man who understood the use of scissors and
paste, could not tind employment here at a
good salary. The coming editor is the man
who can take scissors and paste and tell the
world hotter in a ipiarter column what the
regulation editor tells in a column or more.
Whenever you tind a master of the editorial
scissors, toll him that the Times wants him.
( ol. Met lure is one of the ablest and most successful editors in the country, and his opinion
ought to go far toward elevating the scissors
man in public estimation.
11 is value has long
been recognized by all good newspaper men.
The writer knows of two papers that were
“made hv the scissors.’* and we doubt if the
places of those who made them have ever bet n
completely tilled. Scissors men, like poets, are
horn not made: and the crop is apparently
very small.
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Steamship City of Macon.
There are
several ways of getting to Savannah from Boston.
You can go by rail or steamer, or, when
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l’ln Hemoerat- of ( alais held a very la rite
lTHI.ISHKI* EVERY Till KSltAY MUHMMI HY THE
■aliens, Thur-dav 11 i_• 111. to elect deleirate- to
tin- 'Nate convention.
Tin- eaucu- w;i- distinirui-hed I>v the bitter feeling exhibited betwei-n
tlu* Burns and Leavitt factions, former carrying Tin- da\ by a small majority. L\-Mayor CHARLES A. PIEsBl RY.Editor.
Hanson entered a pn>P-t a.irain-t the proceed- RUSSELL G. DYER. Local Editor.
ing. aeeu-ini: 11»• Burns men of stuffing the
ballot box.
Bitter per-onal spechc- were
A Republican State Convention
niaiie by MeNiehoN an>l otlu-rs. The caucus b
genera)!}' considered the most disgraceful ever
Will Ik* held in City Hall. Lewiston, Wednesday
held in the cit\.
•June it. IsMi. at 11 o'clock
M.. for the purpose of
an- jrla 1 to learn that the towns in Hannominating a candidate for Governor to lie supcock count) an- lioosinir irood. solid men for ported at the September election, and transacting
delegates to iIn■ Kepublii-an district ami state any other business that may properly come before
eonvi-ntions -men who have hut one object in it.‘
The basis of representation will be as follow-:
view, tin bc-t interest- of the Republican
Each city town and plantation will be entitled t<>
party. Wliile in• ai*tion has heeii taken in the
•lie delegate, and for cadi seventy-live votes cast
various .owns in the county to influence the for the
republican candidate lor Governor in 1»4
lb-publican voter- furor aaaip-r any candidate an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
for tin1 honor- of tin irubmialorial nomination, votes in excess ol ,-i-x out -Ii\ e otes. an additional
then- seems to be a very decided and irenera! delegate.
Tin- state < omniittcc w ill be in session in the repreference \pre>-ed in favor of Hon. .1. R.
ception room "i the hall at nine o’clock on the
Bo lwell.
'MI!-worth American.
"1 the c.»n\cnti«»n. for the purpose of remorning
There seem- to hi* a \i-ry General fei linir in
ceiving the credentials of delegates.
this section in favor of d. R. Bodvvell for lbAll eloi t.»r- ot Maine w ho are in fax or of mainpublican uomiin-e. Without ili-parauiiiir other taining a Protective TaritV. xvlio will join in resi-tcandidates in the lield, it i- believed that Bod- ing the attempt now being made in a Democratic
w-4'1!. if nominated. would be elected by an Ib-u-e of lli-prc'i ntatives to injure many of the
overwhelmin': majority, beini: riaht on* the leading industrial interests of Maine: who are in
ami dignifying human labor by
i favor of
temperance, labor, tariff and the other m at securing elevating
to the laborer hi- iii-t reward; who dequestions in which the people of this State are mand free*loin "f suffrage throughout the republic
most deeply inti'll—P d.
and an honest counting "I the ballot- : \\ ho uphold
[« amden Herald.
diidiri- < leave- ha- notilied the Henioeratie all judieiou- measure- for the eucourageim-nt of
coinmitte. for the 1-t ( ou^re>-ional district, American shipbuilding; who believe in an hone-t
tint profcs-ional and t*u-ii»»--- engagements and responsible ci\ il service and in an economical
which cannot houorablv be neglected. will | administration of the Government. \\ho approve
the Prohibition of the i.bpior Tratlic and the pro.
make ir iiupo—ibv for him to a-t'.nu tin- admotion of the cause ol Temperance, are cordially
ditional care and burdens of a candidate for invited. \x ithoiit
regard1<> past political ditVcrenec-.
omrress.
t" unite with the Republicans in flu- selection of
AJiioim tie -j.caker- vvliom tli.• l)«*moerats delegates t<> thi- ('onvciition.
Per order Republican sp,;,. < omniittee.
will piac in the ti.-id will be Hon. >amu<l
•Jo-KUH II Mvh.i v,( hairman.
Randall. 1>. H. Yoorhec-.of Indiana, (.ov. Hill
M il.I.is II Win.,, secretary.
and d. R. Fellow-, of New York. Ib adqiiarMe..
Augusta,
April 1*',. lssi;.
t'-rs w ill he opened in Au_u-ta imniodiatelv after tie-convent ion.
( liairman Brown cues p.
Republican District Convention.
Washinirton in dtine.
The senate ha- continued the nomination of
The Republicans ol' the Third < ongvessional
<..-r_re K. Bird t*' be I'uitcd State- attorney
District in Maim- composed of the counties of
for Maine.
It has also ■•.ntirmed the nomina- Kennebec, somerset. M aid** and Hancock, are retion-.-!' 1’o-tma-ters F. L. Tiny-mat Water- j •(nested t" -end «leh-gates to a convention t«> be
held at the Town Had. at Watervilh. on Tuesday
v illi-. Timothy shaw
d r.. at Biddeford. and N.
•June sth. 1-s*;. at 11 o'clock, v. m.. for the purpose
A. "Wett at >aeearapj*:o
ot nominating a candidate for Rej vsentative from
< oileetor Auder-oii haappointed eLdit t'ull- this District for tin- Aoth < «»ngress, and for the
beMidi d 1 >einoi-ratie in-jie.-tor-. to take tin* transaction of
any other lm-inc.-- that may properof
tin
place
Republicans whom he recently ly come before the convention
turned out.
Basis ,if repiv-cntati.»n
Each city, i-xvii and
It i- -ai 1 that e\-<.ertio;- John F. *-t. dohn. plantation x\ i! 1 be entitled to on*- n legate: and for
*f Kan-.;-, will addre-- t'. spit, l’rohihition ! ca.-li seventy live vote- ra~t f«.r the Republican
candidate lor Governor in 1 s-4 an additional dele
• i-nveutiou at Portland dun. pith.
gat*-, and fora fraction of forty xotes in exce-s of
ii' >\\ i*"i\ o u.i.i pi: m*< u: 1
| s,-vcntx live ote-. an additional delegate.
Edm’im* F. Wkhii. M ater'ille,
;
I..
l.i-s rac.
Tli
t ween t!j.
iv\v- «»1‘ ‘*7 and
('ll vs
\. II VKIH V. Ion. N<» rridge w oi k.
1 >i-t ii< t
*^s wa- won hy the former in lio min. and «i
I v v< (
Emm. Burnham,
! Coin.
second-. with tin Sophum-uv- -jn second- be.John 1>. Hoi-kins. Ellsworth,
ii in-1.
The -wimmini: match wa- contested hy
Waterv ill*
\pril Jl. !»••.
Buri. i_h and Kitnhall. ‘v7. and Lyman ’*!». and
was won hy Burleijh. Kimball hriiminj up in
Memorial Day,
tin- rear on a sandbank.
The tub race was a
failure as a tub rat* *.
most of the contestants
«
The
llslial
memorial
lvmollies took plaee
took to ih- w at- r.'prom llin.: th--tubs in front
on Sunday
and Monday last throughout the
< ol«-. "s-*. uiio --atm
of th« in.
in last, but ivmaiiied ill the tub w ith hi' hea-1 hamriiia
lit of
>tate and
Natimi. wherever are found the
"Me 'ide and his feet out of ailotllel
an-1 :
‘ed I vrrav*
of tlmwho died for the I'nion. In
down with the current, will probably be aw.
tlii*> eity tli- j>roe( s'ion fell
uuewhat short of
-I the prize.
The athletic- exerd-.
w.-iv h-*i«i
hat <*f h-t year, hut the day was observed in
Wednesday afternoon. .May iliith. at’J o’clock
"U the Top'ham fair
round-. The winner' of
proper S| il'it and tile \el« i-es Were well
th-- various event' Wen-: Throwing ba-e ball.
\N il'cui : Phi yards da'h. Hearth: throwing ! d« ipn d t.» perp.mat” the memories of the
liaumI*u«-!sinir: -tandimr hijh jump. Norris : fallen heroes. There i- one thin” in ooiun-emi!-- run.Talbot: -tandinj hr- ad jump. Burpee:
tioii with the day however, to which our alteiihalf mil-- w alk. Bodir*
La-1 Thur-day wa- lv\ Hay at Bowdoin tioll has been called. and W hieh We hope to see
< ollt**j
At Memorial Hall an oration was remedied another
y« ar. There was a profu1 hy Mr. L. B. \ am- y and a poem
leiixsion of flowers ;it the eem< tery. hut they were
n ad o\ Mr. L. <
Plummer. Th«-se ex--r-*ises
w.-re followed by planting llxIvy. Pre-entn- mainly on the graves and tombs of eivilians.
tion of prize- wen* mad-- a- follows: Lazy
While the hl't resting place- <>f some of those
man. rhoate: crank. Kimball: b -t m-»usta« he.
who wore the t>1 lie bore no lmd or blossom,
Xu-tin: Hercules. 1 Vrkiiis; popular man. BurTliis
leigh. Iw hop took place thi'evening at Tow n blit 'imply a spriir of evergreen.
Hall.
ou.dit not to he. Memorial hay i< the day
'et apart by lepil enactment for honoring
Tin \.
v\i»
v-n i.*\ maim
'i vn
vn:>. |
lie memories of those who fell in their counThe premiums to be oticivd for the combined
New Kmibind and Fa-ie:n Main- Mat.-Fairs,
try*' cause, and all tin tl wer* it is po"il»Ie to
t" be li.-l 1 in Banjo;-. An j. :'d to >.*pt. b incluobtain 'Inml 1 be 'a redly devoted t«► the
sive. were announced Thursday. There lias
adornment of their graves. There are many
I-.-ii an increase in marly every
'l b.
trottimr premiums are unusually I’arj**. aim-unt- other day' in the year wln-n flowers are more
in_r t
about simmhi. including s.’loo for ihe‘_'.L’v
ntiful. for <lc oratinir tin- graves of the near
'■la'-*, S-’bn fur tin* :».d<; class. M'bu f, r tin* fr.*e- i'l«
and dear one*- who died peacefullv at home
5' e-tl I pacel's. SdOII fur the *J d'J cUls-. S'JbU for
the -J.d'.i da-s. >*J.b() for tie- j.Fi da-- and Slbuo surrounded
by friends and kindred. Let MeL»r tin- jratnl sweepstakes. There an* numermorial hay be indeed the 'oldiers day and
ous other purses of from $100 to $*JbO.
For
upon tin ii .r;i\i- all tin wealth of bud'
runniiij race- tie- pur-e- amount t<> $Pmki. pi*
There will be Is lace- -Inriiiir the
HI* days,
and blossoms.
and on the second and third days race- will occur both forenoon and afternoon.
<
Desirable rents for small families an obOmpetition
tor
thy purses will be op.-u to all lmrse- in the tained in tbi' city only with tin* greatest difliNew Lnjland ^tat.-s and Maritim-- Pruv m*-.--.
A ibx-k aml ”cntleinan is eousidcrinjr
iilty
entries cio-inj Aiuii-t !*.
Hurinj summer the t'ea'ibility of erect inir a row of small teneMaplewood Park will he enlarircd 1<. oti'. r in- ment house- that will be centrally locat' d and
creased accommodation- tor the cattle depart- could l»e rented for a moderate sum.
Kockments. new buildinj- will be erected ami var- land Free I’n *'.
ious improvements mad.* upon the grounds.
Then* i' quite a demand for similar rents in
Maine’s three famous horses. .Pick Spratt. Pilot
Knox and Fzra L.. are expected to cuter in the this city, but with 1 he present liiirli taxes and
r:ic*s.
Tin* ottic r- ->1 the association sav that iiisiiram-eit i- said tin y can not be made profitthe exhibition will be by far the greatest ever
able investment'.
FinNuibtedly with a reducheld in the New Fnirland Males.
tion of taxation, and tli- introduction of water,
a <*<»mI’t.iMi'\
t<> maim: nrii.DKits.
which would low < r insurance rate', there would
The 'team (auxiliary yacht Leila arrived at
be a building- boom in P.elfa-t.
this port from Florida on Sundav. and now
lies in the North River. Lhi- raft is the hum
Prof. Uatcinan*' letter on ••The Historic
pcrfc-t ••auxiliary" yacht oil this side of the At- ;
•antic, havinj a i’lliI schooner rij. with a fair l ow n of Warren.” on tin* first
pap*, w ill be
amount of engine power.
she was built dow n
read with iuteiv't. We intended to liave anin Maine, in 1NS4. for special service in Florida
and i' (is f. <t lonj. lb fe.-t beam. (• feet
depth nounced this article last week, with Mr. Ward"t hold, and ;> te.-t draught.
II.-r accoinmo.la- Weifs letter Oil **Peliobseot. as a Summer Uetion- are ample, having a trunk cabin tinished
sort.” but the item was mislaid.
We also diin hard w ood, and w ith three staterooms. Her
rect attention to til'- speeches of
ni" l* -1 is that of tin* Ha-tern lishiiu schooner,
<'on^fesstnan
and i' a beauty to look at. and.
f course, her
Milliken on tin tir-t. and tin- Memorial hav
'.-ajoinj .jualiti.- are tlie best. >!m Jia- a coin, I’o*
in i-y Mr-. Helen N. Packard on the fourth
pound surfac. <cml' lisinj n-_im which uiv.-pap-.
*"'r a natural -pe.
of t.-n miles per hour, and
-j
in steaminj ls<» mil.
-h-• only i-oiisunics boo
pound- of coal. Tie L.-iia left < harle-Toii. M 1 Durham's anniversary celebration last week
(
in a jal.- of wind, i.iit rode it out like a ! w;s
a great success. and Dov. Kobie’s address
•I n*k.
Mic
-ame eoii-i-:
-1 to Ml*. Samuel j
Holmes, of thi- city, and a- a model eruisiim B justly praise.I. An exchange well says:
j
-t am yacht of b alike, de-iju and build she i- ! D-.rham is one of tin- tim-st rural towns in the
w n ib lie iii- pe tion of New York -main v
adit— i >tat*
Urn
hundred and tifty years have
in* n.
I wrought a
[X. Y. Herald.
great change in the appearance of
IHl
1 AKMIN.ITiiN N« MIMA I. S. ll<n>L.
the locality it occupies. ]t j* n< \V the home of
1 he cxerei-es of irraduation week at
the)
I* armiiuton M it. Norma' school will In* apeoph- noted for thrift and all tile graces and
follow-: Tuesday eveninj dum m address to \irtues which
distinguish the Pest class of New
the jraduatinj
.-,n«l alumni by P’..-idem
Knglaud towns.
Pepper of < <*1 by l ni\ r-itv : W.-dn.'—I:-v. dun.
''.examination of the s.-h-ol by the Tru-te.The Rhode Island Legislature has passed the
a ii. 1 State mi
per intend.-nt: eveniiu reev pt i. »n bv
(
Ihirinjton at Normal Half: prohihitioii law. w bichgoe* into elieet Jul\ l*:.
Principal
I Imrsday *1 line P>. tornoon, tea«*himr exerci-eand proliihits all manufacturing and sale of
by eraduatinir ela.-s: afternoon.examination of
s
jraduatiiij class by J ru-tee- and Mate Miper- intoxicating liquors: provide for State police,
inteiideiit; e\< niiij. «rruduatiinr essay and ora- to consist ot sheriffs, deputy sheriffs ami police
tion-at Musi. Hall, conferring
diplomas: l-’ri- constables of towns, with a new officer to he
day. dum-11. forenoon, da-s meetings of alum- circled as chief of State
police, at a salan of
ni: afternoon, meeting of Alumni Association:
s-kmi. the chief to he elected in joint committee
evening, reception bv { lass of jssu.
to-morrow.
IN (iKNKIUI,.

i'

fort.

j

is

selling

at

Augu-ta for

to

*1*

on

I

---

Mr.

I’aylor,

leading

lnanufacturer of
Me., is -lea-1 at the age* of si. H«- |,a«l
axe
and
operated
scythe factories in Wavne
for main years.
He was a prominent member
of the Methodist Church and one of the oldest
Koval Arch Masons in the State, having taken
the degree in Massachusetts*)* years ago. Mr.
Taylor was a stanch Republican.
Senator Hale has presented in th-* Senate a
memorial of th-* East Maine Annual Conference
°t the Methodist Episcopal Church,
composed
of eighty-six ministers and
representing t*.soi
church members, asking legislation bv Collar--- to enable the officers of the law to
suppress efforts to drive out Chinese resi-Vnts.
-i
" ayne.

a

In BltlKr. o.\ her trial trip tin; new yacht
Atlantic beat everything in N'ew York harbor.
lint wait until ihe Mayflower gets into trim.
Anarchist- have been discovered in New Etigland. Police raided a saloon in New Haven.
*

Ann., Sunday, and after a hard tight arrested
four men known to lie Socialists.Consideration of tie* Irish land hill has been postponedtill
■lime 7.Mr. Hlainc has consented to have Ins
name put on tlie list of
speakers at the Frycburg Chautauqua assembly.in tile trunk
trial
at St. Louis 'last week Brooks,
tragedy
alias Maxwell, testified in his own behalf. He
says lie accidentally killed Prellcr bv the use of
chloroform prior to an intended surgical operation. A post mortem examination shows the
falsity of this statement.Capt. Doughty of
the schooner Ella M. Doughty, arrived at Portland Saturday morning from’ Englishtown. N.
s.ihe line on tlie Nova Scotia schooner
Sisters at Portland lias keen remitted and the
schooner lias sailed for tier home port.in
pursuance with instructions from tlie t'nited
States Government Minister Phelps had an interview Saturday with Lord Koseberrv. Foreign Secretary, o'n the fisheries question. It is
learned from official quarters that the government is rather glad than otherwise that trouble
lias occurred, as it is thought the present dispute will hasten a lasting settlement.The
Governor and council met yesterday at Augusta, in special session.Hoii. Hannibal Hamlin
delivered tlie Memorial address at Bangor.
Lightning struck a building at Harrington,
Sunday evening, and caused a $3,000 lire. A
barn at Greenville was struck by lightning,
afternoon, and a young son of Olive
Sunday
Mansifl who was in tlie barn at the time, was
killed.Pres. ('leveland was married
instantly
to Miss Frank Folsom by Kev. Dr.
Sunderland,
at the White House at 7o’clock last (Wednesday) evening....Thesession of the Right Worthy
Grand Lodge of 1. O. G. T. at Richmond, Va.\
closed Saturday night. The next meeting will
he held in Saratoga.

Hon. John R. Kelley, of New
Tammany Chief, died Tuesday.

York, the

( amoks*.
At tin Republican caucus held Iasi
week the
gentlemen were eliosen dele
to the congressional and state
conventions'
< ongressional 1*. B.

gate-

Osgood.

Libkkty
At a Republican caucus held SaturH. Hunt and J. o. Johnson were
day
chosen delegates to the state convention at Lewiston June 9th. G. II. Cargill and M. s. Aver to the
congressional convention at Waterville June sth.
I. 0. Morse, G. II. Cargill, Arthur Martin and
John Sherman were chosen town committee. The
many friends of Y\ II. Hunt will present Ills name
as Republican candidate for State Senator
at the
coming county convention if they can obtain his
consent to do so.
I Mtv
The following were chosen
by a Republic*11 caucus as delegates to the State Convention
J. W. Harmon, S. s. Berry, G. W. Clark. Congressional: G. W. Clark, Joseph Farwell, Warren
Jones. County : Joseph Farwell, Otis
Comforth,
L. H. Mosher, Robert Comforth.
Delegates were
instructed to support J. R. Bodwell and Seth L.
Milliken. O. Comforth, See.
There were 59,493 men and 1117 vessels
employed
in the Canadian fisheries last year. The
official
value of the yield in 1885 was $17,702,973.

Norridgewock.

j

The saloon on the main deck is handsomely fini-lied in walnut and maple, is well
furnished and lias an upright piano, which
by the way. is in tune. We were most highly favored in having three passengers who
could take
music with both hands
up
and tire it about the saloon, while that
human fiend, who sits down and plays with
one linger and whistles in another key. was
not aboard. How this happened I don't know.

a

hundred feet wide. The population is about
1300 and it is quite an active place for its size.
It has never fully recovered from tin* blow received when the Court House was removed to

der

j

ed Church street
The lineot March
up Miller
drove to

Rockland, although lie is a Boston
boy himself. This accident of birth ought not
to be laid up against him for you can see he is
"finott a Maine man. Although it is our immortal soul that we need to look out for in the
from

in

bi aiiiifullv.

have to have it." I refer to our stomach-. Although mine is only a number 4
south's size, it lias cost me more money to
Keep it furnished than all the wealth I have
latched with a prodigal hand in every other
but

w

e

way
1‘crhaps you don't see the connection
between my stomach and the Savannah Line of
Well, I'll tell you. Being on the
-hip Irom Thursday afternoon till Monday
morning, the table, and not only the table but
Hie food that is put on it. i> a matter of some
Meaiuers.

moment to the passenger.
There i> no doubt
but that we live like lighting cocks. Capt.
Kelk (and 1 also understand Capt. Hedge of
the Gate City.) sets a fine table. The food is

excellent, i- well cooked and served, while
the bill of fare i> varied, and will suit the most
fastidious, miles- lie is seasick, when a grilled
angel with troubles served from a gold dish
wouldn't tempt him. On Sunday for dinner
we had
lobster salad, turkey, salmon, beef,
green peas, ice cream,
of side* dishes, and

several other meats, lots
puddings and pastry, and
in tiie morning please understand
among other
-,M’d thing- we had baked beans and brown
bread. Notwithstanding all this array of edibles. they had little or no attraction to
part of
tin* passengers. Six ladies showed
up at supFive at breakfast Friday, four
per I hur-day.
at dinner, three at
supper and one at breakfast
Saturday, and -he held the fort until we arrived at Savannah.
iiM 11j11< tli«'*y Yanlslu-il one
by one.
Like leaves and flowers tile
group is gone,
words to that efl’ect. Why those ladies

A

or

Minph hove themselves away. They were a
fetched set, all ot them.
This seasickness is a
singular tiling. It is ns natural fora woman
to be seasick as it is to breathe, and when
they
are not ithe exception. We had no bad
weather at all. It was a little bubbly off IlatL'ra-, that is, the ship rolled a trifle, as if suffering with a slight ease of stomach ache, but

!
!

kind in this part of tin* country, ami employs
during the season as many as four thousand
men, women and children. There are quite a
number of line residence.* here for so small a
The most worthy of mention is that of
Warren Hathaway, a large house of graceful
proportions, surrounded by extensive grounds
upon which improvement* are being made and
which when completed will form one of the
most attractive homes to be found any where.
The roads generally are in a good condition,
nearly all of them have trees on cither side,
some of which have attained an immense size.
The place abounds in pleasant walks and tine
drives. The attractions are not so numerous
town.

as to surfeit one or so monotonous as to
produce a feeling of ennui. A short sojourn henwill bring peace to the sorrowing, give rest to
the wearied and till with quiet the disturbed
and longing soul. AH need change at this
season of the year and we can have it
just as
well near home as afar oil'. A short trip from
your native town and a two weeks visit will
hem-lit your health without emptying your
purse. Beauty lies all around ti< if we will
hut search for it: search for it in the sunshine
and bright pure air in the quiet wood—by tin*
flowing stream—in the* llowering meadow and
on the
everlasting hills that arc to Im* found in
our own

glorious State:

"If thou art worn and hard beset
With sorrows, that thou wouldst forget,
If thou wouldst road a lesson, that will keep
Thy heart from fainting ami thy soul from
(Jo to the woods and hills! No tears
Him the sweet look that Nature wears."

long

to

occasionally make a deposit in a tin
contribution box that was hung on the edge of

the berth for tile benefit of those who felt disposed to ante up. There arc always three
classes of passengers on a ship. One class
will come aboard with a hand over the
make

and

mouth,
bolt for the side of the ship, or

a

down into the stateroom, determined
to Is sick any how. Another class is
just as
confident that it will not be sick, under any cirdi\,

This class is very liable to find
mistake has been made in casting the
horiscope, and that it is the unexpected that
overtakes them. The third class is the most

cumstance.

that

a

amusing

study.

The members of this class
never seen salt
water, but theoretically
they know the whole thing. They have taken
long Voyages—ill print—and have had the ship
roll and the waves run mountains
high, (again
in print,) and have never been
sick, because
they had an unfailing remedy against that
terrible disease,
lual-de tiler,
which is
to

have

nothing but imported sea sickness. There
nothing in this wide, wide world so
terribly deceitful as a “sure cure for seasickness.
The < ity of Macon left Boston in
is

time

a

hand,

afternoon,

Tray ki.i.kr.

and

!
1

though

fear thnt." she said with
“I took care to guard

complaisant smile.
against that.” Tile

a

captain laid down his knife and fork and
stopped eating, and in a wondrous tone asked
“How
“Oil! I have a preventive” she said.
“Is it sure?
absolutely sureY” asked the captain.
Oh! yes, sure.

I know it is. I have read a
it, and have had friends tell
me of it.”
“Well I declare this is new' to me
anyhow,” said (’apt. Kelly helping himself to a
bit of cold turkey, “I must get some of
your
remedy and keep it in the bar, I could make
eternal
fortune if 1 only knew w hat it was.”
my
*‘Oh I will tell you Captain. It is a
great deal about

foreign

manufacture.

I

don't think a great many
people here know of it. The prescription
came from Paris, and I had it
put up at the
foreign drug store in Boston,” (“Houghton &

Hutton’s probably”) said the captain in a low
tone to me. “All that is
necessary to do,” she
continued,” is to take a good long walk on
deck after meals, and then before
retiring eat
heartily of fruit. You have plenty of fruit
Captain?” “Oh yes, hut what about your
medicines your what do you call it?”
anxiously
asked the captain. “Oh yes, I will tell
you
about that, after eating the fruit,
you take a
few drops of the medicine, Eau de Melisse”
—“You de what?” asked the
d-e M-e-l-i-ss-e” site said,

Resolutions of Respect.
At

recent meeting of I,. Carver Auxiliary
of Vinalhaven the following resolutions on

a

Corps

the death of Mrs. K. ('. Merriam of
merly of Vinalhaven, were adopted

Captain,

spelling it

out.

“E-a-u

“Oh,”

said the captain much relieved
“Frenchy hey?
Well! it may work, it
tn-a-y, Eau de Melisse.
Ml get a case of that if it works well on
you—
sure,” and the captain departed muttering,
“Eau de Melisse.”

Belfast,

for-

Whereas through the Providence that guides and
controls in human destinies our dear sister, Mrs.
1 C- Merriam, has l>een removed from our num-

ber
Resolved That in thi.s sad event we recognize the
loss of one whose earnest efforts first
gave impulse
to this organization, which now in
grateful remem
brance would pay the last tribute to the earnest
Christian, the faithful siste r, the- tender friend.
Resolved That it is w ith feelings of personal snduess that we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the
bereaved husband and friends,and commend them
to a loving Father w ho is too w ise to
err, too ten
der to willingly afflict.
Resolved That w hile w e miss the sunshine of her
smile from our hearts, ami are saddened at tinthought that \ve shall no more on earth enjoy her
sweet
companionship, or the loving ministrations
of her gentle presence, we w ill remember that it is
for her a happy release from
suffering—a rest that
know s no troubling.
Resolved That the mission of our dear sister so
faithfully performed shall live in our memories an
incentive to emulate her noble example,
perform
the labors of love w ith w hich her lift* was so fragrant, until, with the blessing ol’ bod, we join her
in that upper corps auxiliarv to the brand Arms
of Heaven.
Resolved That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the husband and other friends of our departed sister, and also lie printed in the Belfast
Journal, ami Rockland Free Press, and be placed
on the records of this
society.
In memory of our sister it was voted to
drape
Hie charter and badges of this corps with crane
for 30 days.

The

trees were

in full leaf, the trc-li

bloom.

in

were seen

even

direction, and increase

in number year by \car. A larga -ilk Hag boated
over the grave of Simeon l.arra bee. ;ind another
the grave of ( has. Holt. Pach grave marked by
the bags were visited by member- of the Post,
assi-ted 11v numerous little gird, mid bouquets
•'ll

plaei'd

them.

<>ii

the Post

re

here the

w

the close of ihe-e cxeivi-e.s

At

formed about

the-grave«

Mar-hall

I < "I

Adjutant read the following
it!

HONOR.

Low nr' A \t‘i I.
Lowe. *1 n tl J.
Lure, Albert
Marshall. Tie ma II
A
IL
Mathew
Mason, .lame- (
Maxo. Nelson N.
Met ollex A iiiriM iis.
Miehai I-. t b oi ure.
Miehael-. Samuel.
Miller, sheri-lan I
Milliki u. .lohn F.
Monro, N. |*
Moore, < Mix er <•.
Mixer, Jack-m.
Mrrrilhrw Abut!
Miller t.ro.
Ml loiix Miehael.
M in h’. t harle- A
Vw b, rt. A .drew
Newell. L’obert I.
Nickerson. \.-,i. >u W
N lekers. 11. I alw ill.
»
t onnell. John.
I 'arker. A u,trust u- A
Patter—>n. John <
Patterson. I-rank.
Patterson. \lexis t..
A
Patterson. Hem
Pax tie. Miller.
Pillsburx J> itn M.
Pottle. \\ illiani F.
Patters m. l-aa.
Pool II. M. \
ijuimby. Albert,

°ff

llaugh. Henry.
Ilimls, Prescott I>.

Wilson, J esse \
Wilson, Jones L.

Harmon, IS. F.
Haw kins. A urelius.
Hayes, ('harle- V\
Johnson, b’alph.
Kelley. Kouira \.
Kendall, Warren.
King. W in. J.
Know les. ( on-tantimLindsey Iklw in.
Unscott. Janie.- Ik
Kothrop, sunnier I’.
Karra bee. Simeon l!
1 .ane. John K
Kittletield. ( has. M

Wooster. Amos IL
W’ man, Frederick 11
W tlsoti. A J
West. t iei>rtre W
Wales, John. Jr.
Whitmore, James.
Whitmore, t.eortre.
'N aterman. A u trust us.
W al ien, Napoleon IL
W itham, Samuel.
Waterman, Allied T.
A oun.tr, F/ra
Vmiiijr, t .eorye s.
A omi.tr. A. M.

principal

The

the

and

stack of

a

bs.king
follow

J

The

ing

Rockland lias formed
mises to raise

Notes.

a

gusta, Watervillc and Skowhcgan also have clubs,
and it is proposed with these, Rockland, Bangor and

Belfast to form

a

state

league.

Such

an

organiza-

tion would increase the base ball interest in each
place and without doubt the series of games would
afford much pleasure as well as excitement for
tlie lovers of the National game.

The

Proposed

Railroad.

people of Hartlaml have voted, without
a dissenting voice,
to loan tlie credit of the
town for live percent, of its valuation to assist in
building a railroad from Pittsfield to Hartlaml.
The amount loaned is $1S,(XM>. The distance from
Pittsfield to Hart land is about seven miles, in a
direct line toward Moose head Lake. James Mitchell, of Belfast, the contractor, was at the meeting
and

immediately

sent for his engineer to look the
preparatory to a survey. Work will
begin as soon as practicable.
The people are enthusiastic. A number of the
leading men from Harmony were present and are
determined to push tlie road on to their town. 1!

ground

over

is almost an assured fact that Belfast will become
the terminus of a road to the lake, which will also
connect

with the Canadian line.
Breenfleld'Rean.

Some

lias sent

us

tlie

no-

Mr. William Bean to Miss Sarah 10. Greenfield.
If fate should to their wishes yield.
And fate to true love leans;*
Time may bestow on this “GreenHeld”
A lovely crop of “Beans.”
One hundred thousand sea salmon
placed by the llsh commissioners in
coggin river.

fry
tlie

to Ik*
Andros-

are

,

theW. lb (
ot w hom
were present;
and la-t. hut far from lead the (bind Templars to
II

<>t

number

iv

much

to

arrived

proce-sioti.
;where

me

the hill

at

had been erected

a

II. It.

monument.
<

'••mmandcroi the
in an appropriate

w

formed around the

as

Wingate, the able ami eflieient
Post, then began the ceremonies
and

prayer w as read
hich Mrs. l’.elle .1. Palmer.

manner

y the Chaplain, after w
Pre-'uleiit of the W. lb

a

read

a

garlands o'er the dead.”

""‘■utter

a

regalias, and added
When the procession
temporary monument

a

square

who made

or more,

appear.line with their

the ceremonies

poem entitled
The remainder

then gone through with,
when all marched back to the ball, where a goner
•1

collation

were

prepared in short order for the
now hungry
multitude. At two r. w. we again
as-emhled in the upper hall, and listened to a line
address by LYv A. A. Lewis, win* also favored u"i'h another solo, “We boys of hi.” I must not
“tis

foruet

was

mention the beautiful music discoursed

to

by the hand, which added much to the pleasure of
tin occasion. The closing hymn, America, was
played by the band and sung by the congregation
and then tin- eh.sing benediction given by the Itev
■Sir. Leathers and the <ad yet pleasant day wadone, and we repaired to our homes feeling that
when done it were well done and all feeling ,1
imp*' ;i greater Fraternity, Charity, and Loyalty,
towards all. both dead and liv ing. vv ho went forth
at their country'- call to do or die in the cause of

liberty.
Day

erected
in

\. it. s.

observed with the usual

wa-

cere

very inunusually tine,

service-throughout

were

mound of green moss
letters of flowers

a

raised

At

the

1 i\ m.

bearing

the

••I’nknovvn

procession formed

fob

a-

Cornet

choir

a

young ladies connected with the W.
Alter the scrv ices, the Post, band and < adds
invited to the (b A. lb Hall where they were

id

of

s to

K.tv^
They have been well drilled and

Dr,nt.m.

e-ent

a

ry line appearance.

v

Memorial

filled.

Mr.

I,.

s.

Hanseoiu.

body

a

The <F

and the church

preached

a

was

IF

well

interesting; and

\er\

from tin

A.

My soul hath
them still in reinembranre. Lamentations 111.20.
Memorial day sendees passed oil' very pleasantsermon

text.

ly under tin’.lames f. Hall post No. a.}
The-raves in Veroiia -diver Fake and the
Cemeteries

were

About

noon.

decorated

l.:io

was

fhe Post oniee in the follow in- order
liaml. Torrent Fn-ine Co. No.
Po>t

No.

•low'll Main

st. to

The

It rid,ire

<,

atliolie

formed

near

Itueksport
.lames F.

procession then marched
St.

Itridge

up

to

I ’rank lin.

up Franklin to Oak Hill Cemetery where the
Soldier’- Monument and graves were decorated b\
fhe t.. \
IF
The line was then reformed ami
married

to

exerrises
Musie

Hall

Finer;.

where the following
Iteadin- Henerai Order.-.

held:

were

by Male boms of 12 voices. Heading Poll
Prayer, Peadin- of original Poem b\

Honor.

o(

Miss

H. Maud Merrill. Music !>\ chorus, \ddrrss

1*> b’»w. W

Forsyth. Sin-in- America. Item-die

in.

tton, Music

over

1 hr memorial -unices la-lb at the
village Sat
unlav wore the most impressive aiol interest
in.;

witnessed here. During the forenoon
detachments of ( alter Post G. A. R visited
ever

•m*l decorated the graves of their fallen comrades
in this and adjoining towns. Pil.ev post of l nitv
"as )iresent in a body and
participated in the af
Ienil>•

e.\erci>e>.

At I o'clock a procession was
imposed of ( alter and Pi I lev Po.-ts, their
Ib'lii I t orps and a large nimihcr of citizens and
marched to the village cemetery where the usual
decoration ceremonies were performed. They then
repaired to (I range Hall and listened to an oration
111

formed,

e.

bv Rev. Mr. Gardiner, which was a most able cf
loii, replete with feeling and eloquent passages.

Bryant's orchestra was in attendance and discoursed excellent music ; also a chorus of 12 voices
under the direction of Prof. Bryant which added

largely

to the interest of the occasion. After the
oration refreshments were served to those
participating in the exercises, in the dining-room beneath
* he

hall.

one

half

\

large crowd

ot

the hall

w

President, Comrades, Ladies and (Jcnth'singing of the birds and opening
of the flowers, we are permitted to decorate the
graves of onr fallen comrades. 'Phis duty is sacred.
Hy this service we rekindle the tires of patriotism
upon the altar of our country. Kuropcau nations
and would-be politicians have prophesied the overthrow of the republic—the best ever vouchsafed to
lit

block and the master’s lash have gone forever.
Not so, however, that creature conceived in sin
and born in iniquity—.Southern aristocracy. The

hich

aide

was

though it

was

in

attendance, hardly
gain admission t»»

to

crowded to the utmost.
( red it is due to the members of
Cnity Cornet band
for the eflieient manner in which they acquitted
themselves.
was

was

Haskell's address was poetic, pointed and power
ful. some of his illustrations were very apt and
called forth rounds of

applause. Alter reading exfrom the New York Times descriptive of the
tour
of
Jell' Davis through the sun
triumphal

tracts

ny south the speaker said : “When I see and hear
and read such tilings it sometimes makes me al
feel like

backsliding.*’ The speaker paid a
high and worthy tribute to our honored dead, and
commended those living, the widows and orphans,
t<» the care of the nation. More than fifty of the
in line, and on the whole the obserof the day would rank well with any ever

comrades
vance

were

held here.

The Ladies Relief

Corps did arduous
service in the preparations, and the floral mound
at the monument and special decorations in honor
of the unknown dead were wholly designed by
their hands, and were very beautiful.
l.IHKUTV,
Memorial

speaker

Day was observed by ii. H. Bradstreot
Post in the following manner: The graves of all

is,

soldiers within

alluded to tin* recent ovation to dell' Davwhen 70,000people met'him at the unveiling of

the

everything they

ly

drum corps.

our

limits

appropriate.

held

were

Monday.

on

regular

The

L. Stevens Post, was in the I'nitariar.
There was appropriate music by a male
quartette, ami an address by the liev. Mr. Locke,a
member of the Post. The ad Ires*

w as

touching, given by one who has experienced
hardship on the Held and stiflering in the prison

A

the graves of their paternal comrades of the
Intion of ITT*' amt the war of 1>! J.

ers was

w vldu.

Decoration in this town was performed b\ com
rndes of 1 || Mar*hal! Post, Bel la-t. ami (,r,.. »,

bast week the
Harbor.

It

Bar

writer mad.

was

until

not

\\

Harbor.
!il ie1

a

%

i-1:

lidt in

ferry

trout Hancock I'- hit fliat mi-givnig-aro-e
quarters P.rthe night. Then it wa- learned
that only the oM Aganiout. now the Curran Hou-e.
was open, and that tilled to overflowinIt was
raining hard ami a dark tiigiit, hut the pro-p. ?
darker until .good lin k brought u- in et.nt.-n-t
with Mr. YY E. Richardson,
manageri1' ; tu A thin
tie House, who ..tiered a he-! and
pot luck, and it
is perhaps need!ess to -.r that the oiler w a
was

glad

i> accepted.
the

ot

uni dim light

a-,

emphasize the prev a 111 ng darktie-- w here in tin
el. trie lights and ga
rival the light ..f
I'lie big Jo .tid w ere closed, but an In
day
.-pi a
shone
in
the
light
real of the
\t antic, and afl.-i
warming up over the range
-pce.itly prepai-ed
to

season

hiding
to

Mr. Richard-.-n'make

a

note

of

Pn nier

t

found -tip. rintcmling the work
carpets and other preparations for
coming season. The West End ,,pmi- dune
--nd. At the Rodiek houseeleatiing was
going ou,
ami one of the proprietors inform.d u-that tidof

laying

would have been

hung higher than Hainan by any other government
on

earth but

His

ours.

accomplice, slavery,

ceived its death blow from Lincoln in

180*2, and

re-

were

decorated in the

ex-

pired

at Appomattox in April, 1805.
Not that we
place any stress upon the superannuated relie of
rebellion, but it is the spirit, tin* match that touches
and Arcs the magazine. It was this influence that

nerved the

of Lee and every rebel in the southern confederacy.
It was this influence that shot
down the greatest man Uod ever gave the world,
arm

It

was

this influence that

plan-

ned to overthrow the

greatest government (Jod ever
your eyes, boys, upon this South-

gave to man. Keep
ern outcast. It will pay you to do it. In speaking of
the w ar Mr. Haskell said our first grand victory
over

coln.

rebellion

was

the election of

The next

in the defeat in
grand victory
Providence had something to do with

Hull Run.
that defeat.
of the best

country.

Abraham Lin-

was

Lee’s raid into

things

Pennsylvania

that could have

Lincoln said

was one

happened

that before (Jod

to the

he

had

R. and Relief

George
music

Corps formed

hall and marched to tin*
of the life and drum,

and after the usual exercises of the order an ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Mr. Blake, of South
Montville.
and

nearly

mittance.

The house
as

tilled to

overflowing
unable to gain adbanquet was held
bountiful supply of substantial

many more were
After the services a

at the hall where
food laid

was

a

been furnished

by

Tin

Me|»o,;ai

vva-

new

ing establish incut, the centre of Bar Harbor gawrv
will open flu* loth. At the other hotels m. sign- m
life were v isible,but m. d.utbt all will l.e
a iv
u
reception of guest- by the end of this mouth
Malvern d*»'onoiuice.| Molvern
by tin Raw

The

Havvbaw crowd

has been doubled in -:/e tile pa-t
be in readiness f,u- it- wealthv
1-t. Tiie room- are -aid !•> In all

winter ami will
patrons by .July
engaged.

eour.-e of the morning we invaded tl.e
sanctum of Brother Wood, of the Mount he
Herald, and then under his
-ei forth

serf

for

guidance

stroll, that dually took

a

hill,

which stands the

on

family

>«-ott

us to

the t>of
home

-•.miner

of Baltimore.

it

-.

tin

f

A- the cottage i- m t
hesitation in invading

yet occupied tliere vva- m.
grounds which otherwise would be private, and ot
enjoying the delightful view- from tin veranda

Nearly all

Bar Harbor lies

ot

at

y

our

and

ing the

-retie of most of the building f.
the pa-t
inter, and it vva- surprising to see Imw much habeen done, and is now in progre--. \ rt there ir«»oui for hundreds more
cottage an : mansionand they vv ill l.e built at no di-tant
The v io\v
day
from ttiis place was on the whole the nn-t -ati-fae

tory we havc ever had of Bar 11 arbor and with Mr
" ‘""I’s explanations gave a good idea of it- l.eau
ties and capabilities. With
* much to see and en
joy the week the Maine I’re-s A--oeiatioii is to

-pend at Bar Harbor will In* fully and plea-anth
oeeuj.ied. Much nn.re might he -aid of this .n
visit

Maine's great watering place lid time ami
space permit, hut both are limited :tml we -hall
have the inure to <ay in .July
to

Democratic

A

When the Court House Del! ran*? la<t -aiiirdav
to eall t-uether the local Donio.varv \,,v
the purpose of ehoo-imr delegates t.. the >mt.

evening

convention, its rather
ul'on the evening air.

sharp jingle

fell

pha-.unth

It nowise foretold the row
that followed upon the assembling of the unterri
lie**. There was a fair attendance and in the hand
of every voter was a -mall
slip of paper boa rim:
tin- printed name- of six men.
l'he meeting vvaealled to order Dv 11 I Kil-ore vv ho named P. IDinitou.
made

I-:-]., chairman.

.D

im

Fen.aid

p>,.u

pleaded for liar
they were all I >emoerats vv ho I..
lieved in Democratic principles and in the Demo
eratic platlorm. He proposed that a committee of
live he appointed to select a list of -ix
delegate-,
He said

hat had become of thecommittee. Sub
sequent ly the committee reported. Mr. Hint -aid
thecommittee was unalde to nurce and that there
w

were two

reports. The majority report wa- a- fol
For delegates to the -safe Convention

low-

Simon A. Pax son, \
K. I’. Moon 1
p. Fame.-,
(
IF Hall. Finer. Dobbins and s.
Parker; \
ternates, W. M Pu-t. F. H. Mureh. D. Alexander.
F. W. Drown. A. .1. Stevens and Den
l!a/elt;n
l'he

minority report wa- as follows. Delegate-.
Josiah Mitchell, F. IF March. <
,F Mall, olivet
( base, A. .). Stevens and < ha ties ot
onnell
\'
ternates, D. Ale.xattder, F. \V. Drown. .1.
took.
A. (
Fllin-rvvood, IF Mekceu .and Joseph kah-r.
It wa-a ->|iiare tax
payer and tax-reducer.- tiui.i.
\. F M ud-vtt mov ed to accept the
major it v report
lo-i.th Wilkins moved to amend by
acceptm-'
related

as

to

the

delegate-.

I’lie alternates were lax reducers. Mr. Du.-t fok
the lloor and pleaded for hannoiiv. ami told tin
<'aliens

form

not

to

make the

tax

p,tv

er

partv the j !ai

the Democratie partv
lie wa- Doth hied and applauded.
Mr. Du.-t reminded hi- hear
ei's that Init for tin* intluenee ot the
Pmi;. \
there never would have been a Demoer.uie maim
of

ity in Waldo county. I'.u caucus had
liim, "ion eati'i 4?o to the convention a-

aid

to

a
deh
Mate, but we w ill make y«ui an alternate.” lie de
elined the honor. || he couldn't -o to the onvei:
tion as a delegate, he would not he an allei n.at<
He did not
propose to play -en.ud liddle t.. au\

Mr. Dust further told hi- hearei th.it a
Democratic party was defeated it would
,•
their action.
He entered hi- protest.
\\

one.

Thompson read
s.aid it

was ;i

the

over

i?ood

tax

one.

pax
Fverv

er

the
o.

p

delegation and

man

in

it

wa-

a

Democrat and

had never been nn\ thin.u el-i.
“They are better than v on and I, Dm. 1'hompson.
interriipted Mr. Dust, -for von and I have both
been Republicans.”
l’he majoritv report was ac
‘'epted. Mr. Du.-t asked to have his name stricken
oil the list of alternates. Proceedin'? to ballot the
list recommended Fy the majoritv
report was
eleeted, forty seven votes bein- east. IF F. I\il
then
1
f?ore
moved that lhe le!oi?ation have povver to
till vacancies, which was carried. This ended the
was

a

tax

!

M

Wi

v\

Ku.slrrn

Normal

School.

the

|

hoys

line, fur the year ending .June
lsst;. The total
year's attendance has becn.'l.'JT; fall term. Hu, w in
ter term !«t. spring term 142. There were ! l*.i
gen
tleim

in attendance and 2ls ladie-.
The pn
ni
term closes with exercises of examination ami
graduation exercises to-day
The fall term hegimAng. 24 and closes November l:>; winter term hr
ii

ll! K

v

—

the

Ladies

Relief

Sears|M)rt— Amanda K. Mathews. Then. s. M.
Black, Mary N. McClure and Datie B. Mathews.
Searsniont—Addie B. Marriner and Altie \ Marriner.

Stockton— Clifton A. Snell.

I'nity—Ksther
Kelley. Winterport—William A. Colson, Camline M. Ham, Klla W. I’age, Amos F. Carleton,

T.

Hattie L. Clement and Nina M. Clement.

and the

w ives of comrades.
It Is said that
Corps
upwards of
partook of the repast. The deof
the
comrades and of all present was
portment

splendid.

No intoxicated person was seen in the
place on that day. The comrades of the Post take
this opportunity to thank tlu* Rev. Mr. Blake, the
Ladies Relief

Corps and the Liberty choir for services rendered; also the Baptist society for the.
privilege of holding services in the church.
JIKOOKS.

Memorial services under the direction of Geo. G,
J>avls Post were held at the church Sunday May

•50, Rev. L. A. Gould of Hampden, delivering

a.

The

Jouraars

Summer

Kc.xort

Kdition.

The. Belfast Journal has done an excellent work
for the summer resorts of that section by devoting
a large portion of a recent issue to well written
ami very entertaining articles on the myriad attractions of many Penobscot Bay towns.* [Indus
trial Journal.

A salmon was caught in the Kennebec river at
Augusta, last week, by men seining for shad. It
weighed ton pounds. This is said to be the llrst
•«e caught in that vicinity for two years.
Two
that weighed 20 pounds apiece are said to have
been caught the same day sit Bath.
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xx ards
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Arthur I., ilopkius, of Bangor, bought her.
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when the boat touched the pn,
w ay in the dire.

lone travellers took their
shelter, with only an
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ti.ui

salmon
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i«' State cumention.

this city, svent to Uneklaml
yesterdas to drive a Inn-e in a scrub race at that
p'.at e. betsveen horses oss tied bs a ( apt. Amt s and
a
Mr. ki i-bit. The rate is t'.-r :?P>ti a side, best
three in live, and will take place <>u tin Ktm\ Trot
tii.e Hark.

■

-retired

Large delegations of Democrats dro\e from this
to Bang. r<*n
Tuesday touttend the Democrat

I>.

Hems

Winter'port, has

What about the street sprinkler? Are we to have
the leaky cart this year' It i- time some one
as
thinking about it.

w

of the four leadup and the other down the hay.

jfoin.tf

a

Tin-

on

out

Belfast lishenuan has -ati^lit a larire rodtidi in a
lobder pot. ( od and hmhloek were formerls
plen
tit'd in our has. and perhaps thc\ has e returned.

as to
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ero--iug the
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i:. lYuobscot Bav
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^"ine time -iuce
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M urison will open a lish market in the stores
ed bs Mr Home, at the head of Beaver street.

Post, Brook*.

Early Prep

bridge

reported sick last week
cring. Mr.-Ianu Holme.-,

recox

was seen

together in
I..

through tin* Police Court mill

w ent

patent for a device for attaching sulky plow
running gear.

ill be held with the church

four masted and

o
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Day drunk* in this city

a

Fog# Ini' moved his confectioners
-I.ted to the store in lias ford Block formerly oeeu
( apt. swett and Herbert
pu d b\ Mr. Kittre.U'

comrades of the G.

Is

all

Mr.

Durham and John F.. Jetlerds. Morrill—Hiram F.
Krskine and Leslie F. Daggett. Palermo—Silas F.
Bow ler, Kdgar K. Done, Wilfred Bowler, Watson

\.

—tw

er.

two

si^ht

rare

<la\

Republican state

eitv

pneumonia, is

Memorial day was oliserved in the usual manner,
and in addition dames A. (iarlield Post decorated

An

the lower

near

at the Head of the Tide, ha- been ill of the
di-e.u-e but is better.

pen.

si\ Memorial

were

baric.- N. Severance, of

<

Patterson have

Mr. Harrison I lay ford,
with

and

Daxi*

Baptists

Mayors

appointed postmaster at
Belmont, in place of William Moody who haresigned.
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over

ex

Fast

ill deal in lish and lobster-.

w

the

day.

dockland, opening dune isth and continuing

at

earned

er>

building

session of the

next

of Free

ing

by C.

vice

forenoon, by comrades of the Post assisted by the
ladies of.I. W. Clark Relief Corps. The number
of graves decorated was about 150. At 2 t*. m. the

were

The

Church.

small

a

they w

here

"

ser-

to the Confederacy. At Atlanta
50,000 who came to applaud him, and
S,(MM) children from the schools of Atlanta for one
mile strewed flowers for him to walk upon. Think
monument

there

erected

About 3o veteran*

to

[•'. 1. \\ ilson has been

Balter II. Best and Frank A.

The usual memorial and decoration

present.

services

They

the Hrst

fast

I nion memorial services were held in the Ortho
dox Church on Sunday last. The sermon, by the
new Methodist pastor, was well receive* 1,
being
were

Sibley Bros.,

The Maine Central has reduced the fair from Belto Boston from $."i.7.'> to S">K\cursi«>n rat*--,
up and back, $5). Sec ndverti-euicnt.

Ai>\iT.

I’ASTIXE.

able, earnest ami

dichnrdson arrived last week with

cargo of coal for Swan &
cargo of the season.

From

repairs.

The Belfast delegation
Convention includes four

the ltevero House in this

a

can

to the choir and

this

dockland, has taken charge of
to

plentiful and cheaper.
the fish will he abundant.

are more
out

The wharf of the 15. A 15.
steamship company in
city is to undergo extensive

ease.

There

•Sch. Abraham

for the proper observance of
Our thanks are due to all, and especial

day.

the

of

a

city.

vicinity interest themselves in dec
services, furnishing flowers and doing

oration

Berry,

Charles

the stable attached

Salmon

this time
for

Berry

election

two

If

Vicinity.

Clerk of Courts

to

printed copy of tin* ward

of Brooks aud

Moudav tlu*

Army Republic service and an oration by Rev. I".
I.. Haskell at Pnion Hall in the afternoon. Mr.

most

by Lt. Col. Carver, of Koekland, which
titling for the occasion and entirely satisfactory* to all w ho took part in the services of the occasion. Kach year more of the patriotic citizens

indebted

e arc

•I

observed here

list with the usual exercises at both cemeteries
and the monument in the forenoon, with tlu* Grand

late

News of Belfast aud
B

an

oration

love least, which

slAKSPOKf.

Day

by

followed

was

much of the

by the Land.
I KI'.I I HIM.

the Posts

eminently

:

i. A. IF

by the post in the fore

the line

m.

< "Hiet

Hall

Monday 31st,

H<»n. W. M. Dust, editor of the I’l'.o,
the lloor, and in a >hort speech

-ennon wa-

II.

appropriate

feature was a
y oung misses deck-

It is

hundred

a

tbe pastor Pc\.
I’"-1 attended in

next

have little fear.

girls dressed
b.uiquet- at

preached at tin* Frank
lin st. M. F. church Sunday e. M. at 2 oYloek
by

Amid the

Abraham Lincoln.

following marriage
tice, from tlie Hancock Gazette and Penobscot
Patriot of June la, 182a:
one

Ladie-

Memorial

we

and

lUVKSPOR I

right shoulder, and bearing a flag in right
hand, marched upon the stage to the tune ol
“Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the boys are marching,
played on the piano by Miss Lena llaney. The
chaplain next ofl’ered pray er.
The orator of the evening, ltev. Mr. Haskell, of
Searsport, was then introduced. In substance In

Hut

hand

w h*» were to decorate the
by tin..
grave-, the flag hearer; comrade-, of the lb A. lb.

A

ting and proper, however, that we do not shut
In the year !♦»!!», a Scotch
our eyes to the subject.
The following is Rockland’s new team
Harry L man-of-war landed a
cargo of twenty negroes from
Banks, pitcher; Thos. Nagle, catcher; M. II. Sulli. i
Africa upon our shores, which were sold to plantvan. 1st base; B. W. Thorndike, 2d base; 1*. Me
ers along the dames River.
Thus was the foundaAuliffc, 3d base; J. K. Doherty, Captain and short
tion of shivery planted on our soil. This vile sysstop; K. G. Nelson, left Held; K. P. Sullivan, centem was incorporated into the constitution of the
tre; C. F. Simmons, right field: John Hartnett, M.
I'nitod states when the colonies were formed into
A. Rice, A. If. Berry, substitutes.
our government.
He was thankful to the find of
The base ball game between the Bowdoin and
who struck the shackles from 4,(MM),non of
Bates clubs at Brunswick, Thursday forenoon, battles
men in bondage.
Never again is the government
<vus won by Bowdoins, 7 to 3.
to forge manacles for human limbs.
The slave

The

in the other: forty young
and
trrying wreaths and

"hin

m

P'

the

man.

.me

tended

m.

lagan with reading general order
No. 4 by the Adjutant. ( ommandcr llaney then

men

with

tary company, consisting of -JO little lads from

Mr.

base ball Hub and profund of $600 to support it. An
a

banner

l- ycatsoi age. Captain. Ib>y Fcrnald. Lieut. Arthur "mii'i. Drummer, John >tubbs, Knsign,

veteran

very striking one. Tvv i-nty -one
ed in white, with a red, white and blue sash

a com

refreshments by the ladies of the
( orps.
The
nion Cadets deserve especial notice.
have
They
recently formed themselves into a mill

Stripes.
The

the

to

bouquet

were

The exercises

welcomed the audience.

Hand

( •-met

-creed with

stage was handsomely
pyramid- .o ilow el
centre was

ing ol der The M• >nr>>c

attached

lb

were

In the

arms.

the cemetery, which is oil the hill overthe village. The line was formed in the
to

I'.ide carry in.' the banner w illi a > oung lady dressed tu white walking on either side holding a roid

by

altar, decorate*l with (lowers and draped with tin*
Stars and

march

i"

l nion Hall which was
handsomely decorated for
the occasion, where they listened to a most do
oration
•litem
by Mr. Y<diic\ Cushing of llaugor,
and soine excellent music by tin* band and singing

»

v\

was orna-

Hand, l nion Cadets. Warren Post.
Uclief Corps, school children, citi/cr.s in carriage.-.
They marched to the cemetery where the regular
C
\. lb scrv Ye- were performed and then back to

The itelfast Opera Mouse was tilled
it> utmost
seating capacity in the evening. Tin- front seats
the
were reserved for
Post, which marched in at
7..*10 o’clock.
At each

The hall

flag looped up with trailing ines and letives. while
the platform seemed one immense hank of flow ers.
Monday the proce-sion was formed at ten o'clock,

low-

town.

decorated.

last.”

at

mented with e\ergroens, wreaths, ami flags: and
tin* speaker’s desk was draped with the American

Dead.”

headquarters.

was

<

entitled “Home

ment

was

Maddocks, who is seventy years of age. lie
made the sticks tly as rapidly as in the day s of Yd.
A camp lire vva> held and a picnic slipper served
at tiraml Army Mall in the evening for veterans

about

leadership of Oilman build of this
town, with Miss I.i/.zie M. Palmer as organist.
M iPalmer although quite y oung is a good organ
i/t. and hills fair to heroine one of the best. Mr.
Lew is sang a beautiful solo to his own accompani-

words

1*. li.

who live out of

under the

w :is

decorated with beautiful floral pieces—
crescent, star, cross, harp and other designs. A
heavy cedar wreath was twined about the shaft
reaching to the top, w hich was surmounted by a
liberty cap and flags. At the foot of the monument

-.

day

passed

black and

s’heiilon.
sliephenl, Flbridtrr.
Sweeney. John.

drummer of the

much

on a

K very thing

were

teresting. The decorations wen*
and the mini nun nt, which is a very nice one, never
looked better.
The base was heavily draped with

Kaenlon. Miehael.
IJiehanl-. F.merx
Ui'leout. Wm. I
Uiplex < 'harles.
Uobhiiis, Janie-.
Uobin-oii. Alon/o.
Uohili-ou. (o-o, \\
IJowe. 1 larrison.
Uiehar-i-. >\ lx anus.
Uotrers. I red \
e:. John K
s.ixx
Seoti. I.en'x >.
>eanlan. Jame-.
shale.-. Win. II.
.Shuman. John I--.
Spinks, t harle-.
>hepherd. A Ibert.
Smith. J.--. IL
Stevens. W in. i».
Sx !ve-ter. In litre ie
S\ 1\ e-ter. too. W
s'tiekliex \ |oi! /O 11
>!ia\v. \lpheu
Smart, Hollis.
Starkey. <ieortre L.
sitepiten.-oiu A J.
>w eeiiex. | tennis.
syl\ ester, Wm.

to

Monday

conducted

were

Decoration services

ri:v >Hs« •»»r.

and

Sunday

very able sermon from the text, “Let him who
hath no sword, sell his garment and buy one."

The liev. A. A. Lewis of Winter

monies and the

tjninloii.

Post then marched back

headquar

w IN I KKl‘<>k I.

Toothaker. John A.
Tufts. t.eortre F.
'I’rtpp. L’ufus
Thormlike. Timo.
Waterman. A If ml I.
Walker, solonion.
West, 1 faniel J.
West, Daniel U.
White. John A.
Winslow Nathan s.

Tlu*

vices

set

pleasantly.

Memorial

I trow n. Joshua I..
I luck I i u, Herbert I..
I luek I In, V\ in. I r
ISlieklili. John.
lSrier, Kben Ik
lSrier, Francis Ik
ISlaek. Henry.
lleekwitb. Martin W.
ISnrgin. ('hes-abrook
( arter. America-.
< ain, A. Ik
< arter. Pre-ton J.
< olburn, Kben
< ou.-ins. .b Ini II.
( lark, Job.
( lark. Joseph lk
( o\. Deo.
( rosb\. \\ in. Henry
( ro-liv. < ieorge A
( ollins, ( liarles <
< nllnan. Michael.
< nllnan. \\ in.
iinninghani. J. W.
unningluini, ( orneliu
1liugi...in, 11 cm*;. \\
I team Jauu K.
I >arl*\. Isaac 11
1 lornn, John.
I »rink\vater. A lon/.o.
< lenient-.
II.
Ilurd, Samuel Ik
1 ).-t>. (ieorge Ik
I lickerson, Frank 'V.
Downs. Daniel.
Dyer. Fre-I H.
I Hinbar, \Vm. M
I tunnels. John It.
I >a\ i-. l.ilgar It.
Kastman. 1-rael »,.
Kmmons, K\ erett.
Kmerson, ( ah in.
Kllis. Franklin A.
Forbe-. IJan-om.
how ler. Willianl K.
Farrow. T. J.
(ianluer. VN in. II.
(ia> K Iniinxl.
(iilbreth, John Ik
(.ilbreth. I >a\ hi.
(iilbreth. Samuel <
(iiles. ( liarles.
(iilmau, Alou/o M.
(iilniau, F.
(iliihlen. I- rank.
(.l eer, Aixlrew
(ireer, Kiley.
(iarlaml, Mark.
(iilmore, ( harle- Ik
Hoil.silou, Fre.l \.
Holt, ( harle- Uk
I low ai d, A. J.
II utehins, Frank.
Ilaire, Koswell.
Heath. Wm. S.
Hall. Augustine K.
Ilarriman. Joseph V'
Hollis. Kohie F
■

out to

port, assi-tcd hy Lev. L. A. (build, of Hampden,
eondueted the services Sunday evening. >inging

free<lom and

sail!

Base Ball

and at supper

lady from Kentucky appeared at
Jier seat was at Capt. Kelly’s right
during the meal lie asked her if she

young

sleep,

up

closely trimmed and the bowers in full
The littio Hags that mark the graves of a

soldier

Orthodox church, and who a short time ago
preached his farewell scrtmni much to the re- !I
gret of his people. 11 is resignation is caused
by ill health and increasing year*. The Bap- !
tists and Advents also have a church. The
Methodists hold their meetings in a hail but
have no regular organization, the preacher coming from Skowliegan. The schools are very
good. The Baton High School prepare* its
pupils for college. The tuition is free to the
children of the town. Beside this there is the
ordinary common school, stores of all kinds
and several factories are found on tin* south
side. The corn factor) is the largest of tIn-

interim’ department that needs our immediate
and constant attention, and “which comes high

-treet.

was

gra--

I

our

Miller

to drove,

W
exercises read by the |V-t Commander. «
I la my. after which tl;c grave- of the sold ter- and
-ailors were decorated.
The ccnieterv booked

Just above tile hotel is the cosy but unpretenKUI.I.
tious home of our well known “Sophie May." A llyII. \\ 111. II.
\<ia111. scot,
Its location is picturesque. It lias tin- river j linker, Kdward.
j
with its green setting in the front, and.rolling, I linker. \liter!
Hraekett. Kufus Ik
verdure dad hills at tin* back.
| I lean, II. M.
Below the hotel we filial the holm* of the 1 Surges-, ieorge M
I Iturgc-s, Tolmaii i
lh v. I)r. Tappan who for many years has been
I Surges-. Win. Aii-tiii.
tin* faithful and well-beloved pastor of the j llrow ii. t liarles.

i- always open, a loafing place
for any one who cares to drop in. While boring him for information 1 discovered that his
mother was a Lineolnville lady, and his father

to

by the (haplain 11. W. Triindv. and tin*

ottered

<

room

High

l'o-t formeil about the grave of ( -1. T. !1 Mai
shall where the exercises were held. Prayer w a-

gospel hymns and not strike a roek or a
(apt. Kelly is an old deepwater sailor, a charming, hospitable hostess cause one to fed
and i> well acquainted with all our old salts at thoroughly at home—and these the stranger
home and in Searsport. having met them dur- will Hud hen*.
M> room looks directly cut upon the water,
ing his foreign voyages. He is a very intelligent, Well posted gentleman, and is Captain of gi'ing a view that is both romantic and restful.
the City of Macon in fact as well as name. Mr. Dn the opposite side, the bank slopes gradually
Hall, the purser, is a genial, polite gentleman to the waters dge and is covered w itii a thi* k
vho understands the loneliness that passen- growth of trees and shrubs, (in this side the
-cr> sometimefeel, and he takes especial land is more precipitous but there is a similar
pains to make them at home during the run, growth of trees and bushes.

territory

was ov er

Church, down Church

(

impressive, and

cry

line

Congress, over Congre-s to M.nnaiid ii
drove cemetery. Arriving at the t cmeterv the

to

bat.

small tract of

to

to

larger scale than heretofore.

ol-

Several carriages containing (lower- and Pttle
girls fell ill aliead of the procession when it reach

tribute

The Memorial

with.

generally complied

was

women

MONUOE.

close

t.>

and tin*

r. w

boys

The

At the close the Post marched
ter and disbanded.

widl tilled with our country
neighbors. The Hag boated from the Custom
House building, and all public oiliees \u re eio-i d.
and 4

enjoy

we

men who fought the battheir whes and their chilin blue did well, the women

at 15ucksport.
Tell them and the
Last Maine Conference that .Joe died at hi- post.”
The speakers remarks were well received.

wen-

one

country,

to

two children

balmy.
Monday forenoon the people llorked into town

Mayor linker rcqnested the busiim-.- place-

While the

privileges

we

apt. .Joseph 15. French of
Kueksport, of the 14th Maine, who wa> wounded
in battle. He was on a transport to lie
conveyed
to New Orleans to the hospital, when the boat was
wrecked in a collision. As the transport was going down ( apt. French said: ‘*1 have a wife and

1

between the hours of

dren.

He said

it to the

owe

our

glowing

shower, accompanied by hail, thunder 1
lightning occurred in the afternoon, complete
I ly laying the dust and leaving the air cool and !

ami the streets

Gettysburg.

waited in suspense and
suftered for the loved ones in battle. For his
part
he had rather participate in an engagement than
wait in suspense to know the result. He
paid a

A brisk

and

was

debt for the

a

tles of

did better.

week.

next

We

to-day.

the church

to

somebody

owe

and shall rebuke many people; and they shall heat
their swords into plow shares and their spears into

resort. There are two hotels, and the one on
the north side of the river is distant from it
only about twenty-live feet. It i> under the
excellent management of M r. and M rs. < Kborne.
formerly of Watcrville. An obliging host and

s»*t of

a

body marched

a

It

power.

Lookout Mountain and

taking reserved seats in front.
The pastor's lesson w as from the prophet Isaiah's
sayings: “And he shall judge among the nations,

Skowbegan. Those most interested are now
endeavoring to restore it to its former activity
by increasing its business interests and adding
to the attractiwin >> of the place as a summer

Capt. Kelly carries a deck load of music in
himself, and can cut!’ the ivory like a master,
and sing like a revivalist, lie can pilot that
piano through the whole Moody and Sankcy

there is

and in

room

is

intelligence that
caused Gent any to conquer France so easily. The
a
account
of the battles of
speaker gave
graphic

■

hour.

tutun

Intelligence

united

Tin-procession
formed in front of drand Armv Hall, on High
know, especially if that home contain much I street ac 2 l*. M. in the follow ing ordt
that is near and dear to u.-.
Cliief Mar-hal ( apt Ansel Wad-worth.
This little town is very romantically situated I •nun t orps of tw elve piece- lead bv W. L. udlev
U. -t v. sit> mmi. i
I'hoinas II. Marshall l’ost \
on both sides of the river, connected b\ a subW 1 fancy. ommander.
stantial wooden bridge resting on stone pi*, r*.
Carriages with invalid, soldiers.
< a fringes containing the fit
government.
The river at this point is not more than live
Citizens.

by .John Roach at Chester, Pa. in 1ST". She is
propeller and runs about eleven knots an

aim

The rank and file of the northern army was superior to the rank and file of the southern army.

the memory of the fallen heroes
who gave up their lives that the present generation might enjoy the blessings of liberty and a

their

the Kennebec was more beautiful than the Penobscot but I ditl not quite believe it, for no river
can ever be so beautiful to me as the dear old
Penobscot. There is no place like borne, you

a

>

promised that when Lee should be driven out of
Pennsylvania he would proclaim the slaves free.

VIFINI I'\

>

RK-

delightful tripup tin Penobscot
in the old Katahdin. Continuing my journey
next morning over the 11. A M. via Oakland. 1
arrived in this place at noon. 1 was told that

principal
cargo. Having tirst class passenger accommodations, polite and attentive
officers, and an excellent table, the line i- well
patronized bv travellers during the fall and
" inter seasons to the South, and in
tln^spring
and summer to the North. The City of Macon
is an iron steamship of about 2200 tons, built

and lii>

Day.

I’.KLFAST AN 1

pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any
lie characterized the war of the rebellion
A I- I more.''
aholy, necessary, and culogi/.cd the defender.- of their
country. The sermon was patriotic
shall puMi-li ii in full
Leav- and was well received.

1M.KASAXT I.I I LK TOWN FOR Si M.MKK
SORT. TI1K HOMF OF SOP1IIK MAY.
lKAlTlONS AND INDFSTKIKS.

City" after

return

innocently

D. O. Bowen was elected last week a
delegate to the Republican State Convention and
Hon. .1. R. .Mears to the Distriet Convention.
skausi-okt. At the Republican caucus Mav 2!'
(
Nickel.-,.I.(.. Pendleton. Samuel Mortland aiid
w
(-. Nichols were elected
delegates to the State
Convention and 1\ J'. Nieliol
L. A. Dow. C. V.
Adams and (. L. Merrill delegate.- to the District
Convention. They are instructed for Bodwell and
Milliken.
BrcK.si’oiiT. At the Republican caucus held in
the Town Hall, Saturday afternoon, the
following
gentlemen were elected delegates to the Distriet
and state Conventions: Hon.
Guy W. McAllister,
lion. Parker Spoflbrd, Howard
Swazev, R. B.
Stover, Joseph Til lock. F. A. Crocker. Tlicdelegation was authorized to till
any vacancies that mav
occur in their number.
No instructions were given
^
the delegates.
Bai.kkmo. At a caucus of the
Republicans of
tins town held May 22d the folio
wing named per
sons were chosen to state Convention
Samuel G.
Norton, Samuel Maiden, Harrington Osgood. Congressional, John s. Ayer, Samuel G. Norton, Joseph
S. Perkins.
County, Samuel Maiden, Pembroke S.
worthing, Samuel G. Norton. Town Committee,
Samuel Maiden. S. G. Norton. P. S.
Worthing, J.
s. Perkins, s. B.
Jones, Charles Wood. Theodore

from

Noi:uiih;k\yock, Mk.. May *21, issii.
ing Winterport in her new spring costume of
brilliant green, embroidered hen* and there
with apple blossoms, I arrived in the “(Jucen

Southwest, railroad connections being made at
Savannah to all parts of Georgia and Florida.
General merchandise constitutes the outward
freight, while cotton, lumber and fruit is the

had been on the water before* She never had.
Cleveland. B C
Cooper. .1.
Adam-. A. s. Bu/./.el! and ,1. W. Bowers, Horace J.
"Oil! then we shall not see you at the table
niihetts; Slate, T. R. simonton, Fed K. Richards. I
I presume*” said the Capt.
K«»W*ss, F. K. Hosmer, s. F. shepherd, ; again
Lifting her
;
riank Anderson. \ oted that each
“blue grass region" eyes to the
have
delegation
Captain’s she
power to till vacancies occurring in the board. The
asked "Why*” “Oh! well, perhaps
delegations are unanimous for Bodwell for Governor and
Dingley for Representative.
you will not care to come—some don’t.”
Fkvnkfokt. The Republicans of Frankfort
Law elected
George Fierce an. Hiram Kent dele- “Von think I’ll be sick Captain?” “Oh! no,
U> * " St!,tW t,0,,vc‘n,io11*
some are—sometimes.”
They are Bodwell no,
“/ don’t
Mohkili..

A

The Boston and Savannah line forms the
most direct and cheap transportation of freight
from New England through the South and

the table.
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nil'll'

Letter

Correspondence of the Journal.

the middle of the

Republican Caucuses.

|

one

A set

the port side.

enough

order at the (invention of Knight* of La- i
bor now convened in Cleveland, Ohio.
Hon. r. A. Boiitclle has given notice that ::
[ Do\. Robie presided at an immense Dladcompetitive examination for an appointment sto»ie met ting in Portland
Tuesday. The prinanaval cadet will be held in
I
dune
Bangor,
cipal speech wa* delivered by Hon. James D.
--d. candidate- to apply hy dune 1*.
At the meeting of the members of the stall Blaine.
Resolutions sympathizing with the
of ih«- commander of the
Department of Home Rule movement were adopted and cableMaine (-. A. R.. it was decided to hold the
S.-ptemher encampment at Maranocouk. Ban- grams were sent to Parnell and Dladstour.
gor and Bar Harbor were proposed. The enThe President started off for hi* bride
campment will be held for one -lav.
by a
Mr. Joseph H. Mauley, of Augusta. Judge round-about hack door route to the
train, ami
Ccorge < Wing, of Auburn, and John B. < otmore publicity than if he had
ton. L-j.. of Lewiston, took th-* Prince of Jeru- thereby got
gone
degree, in the Scottish Rite of Masonrv. ,il'r :i man. Did he think Maria Hatpin was!
salem
Thursday night, in Portland.
in
wait
to
forbid
the bans?
lying
I he* Jioiise passed
Thlii's-lay the Dingl- y
shipping bill with Senator Frye’s* amendment
NN c are indebted to Hon. Win. P.
Frye, for a
authorizing th-* President hy proclamation to
1
liberal installment of valuable
lose American ports against vessels of
public docnany
foreign nation which discriminates against incuts.
Vmerican vessels.
The largest schooner in tin* world will be
A total of lib towns and cities which have !
launched from the N«*w England Shipbuilding
Company’s >ard, Bath, in a few days, she is held caucuses give HodwellkSJDlelegat.es; Ham- !
being built for ( apt. J. B. Phillips of Taun- lin, 104.
t'-n. Mass., and will have a coal-carrving catons.

narrower.

IN

perpetuating

dear—stewardess

I

the

oo

one

was no
necessity for any one being sick.
have seldom taken the trip between Belfast
and Boston when it was not
rougher, and my
better half, who was never sick
before, thought
it to lie tile correct
tiling to put in one day Ivina flat on her back, only raising her head

In

>

of
J. !•.

has two berths, the lower

ile-re

jI

clippimr an item concerning 1 >r. Win. 15.
j
Adjutant (ifiii nil («n 11:i1 j.*r announces that Lapham’s proposed history of Mt. Desert we
th- or-h r t-- hold tin- S;at-* muster in Bangor !
unwittingly gave circulation to certain historical
w ill not In- revok' d.
blunders, to which Dr. Lnphani ha*-called our
Tli- M ini-annual <--n\enti«»n of tin* Reform
« lub- of th«- Mate will he held
It B perhaps
at Sko\\ la gan, i attention.
hardly necessary to
dune *_M and 3d.
>:D H»at Mt. Desert Island was not surveyed
Oliver Otis, editor of the Rockland opinion.!
a* early a* Mid.
The lint uirve\ wa* made in
i- a m-miber of tile committee on the state of i

pacity

room

and the upper

bow l, two pitchers of water and a lounge across
the loom completes the furniture, while a window looked out on the ocean, our room being

1

Hay

File

narrow,

K

May 30th, tin* day set apart for honoring and

-teaniships. the City of Macon and the Gate
City, one leaving Boston and Savannah each
Thursday and arriving at the opposite port the
following Sunday. With letters to Messrs.
Nickerson and Crosby, Boston agents of the
line, we were taken charge of by Mr. Augustus
Nickerson, and introduced to (.’apt. Kelly, and
Purser Hall, ami assigned a nice room, just oil
the main saloon, on board the City of Macon,
w ltieh is the larger ship of the tw o.
Our trunk
was du cked to Savannah, and our
grips conmining a few of the necessaries for the trip
! w ere stowed under the lounge and our coats and there are lots of things to do before going
wraps hung up on the hooks, our bar. in case ashore, 1 will close this rambling letter. If it
of sickness was established in the towel rack, i> written crookedly, lay it to the ship and not
w hieh completed the
OCK (iKOlHiE.
arrangements for our coin- to

**

toll.

Memorial
OlISKUVAM

ITS

country, came on Sunday this year. In
many places the day is celebrated on whatever
of the week it may fall. In Maine if the day
you think'i It was the blue eyed, auburn day
comes on Sunday the exercises are usually posthaired girl from Kentucky, the sole possessor j
poned to Monday.
of the celebrated French remedy, the never-toThe Memorial services in Belfast were conductbe forgotten Fan tie Melisse! This scene tran- ed at the I niversalist church
Sunday ; the pastor,
spired Thursday evening, and when the fair ltev. tJ. W. Jenkins delivering an appropriate seroccupant of room 13 showed up Sunday noon, mon. The church was decorated for the occasion.
the Captain greeted her with a pleasant smile Two American ensigns depended from the arch of
and said “Well Miss, how did your sure cure the chancel and falling in graceful folds were
on either side leaving the altar in the
for seasickness work, your Fau-de-Melissc, I looped up
centre.
On the altar and in front of it were an
believe you said,” and then a silence spread
abundance of flowers and potted plant.-.
A
over the saloon, and naught was heard save the
prominent feature was a draped portrait of col.
rattle of the silver and steel against tin* delf, Thos. II. Marshall. The choir
sang sonic tine seand the occasional ••lick of the teeth of a hungry lections which were favorably received. There
diner.
was a good attendance.
At 10:30 a. m. Thomas II. Marshall Post left
Well, we shall soon be at Savannah, and as

be sick, is the water route, via the Boston
and Savannah Line. This line runs two iron

-■■

j

who—who—whoop!! oli

my head—the basin—quick—oh!”—and
then there was a rushing as of mighty waters.
Who was it that was suffering such agony do

to

<

••

Oil!
hold

the roads are good you can walk, but with limited time this last safe and economical route is
out of the question.
By far the pleasantest
w ay, and the most enjoyable, if one is not liable

1

<

Act. 2nd, scene first, time 0 1*. m. 1 had
been on deck smoking, and on returning to my
room, I heard sounds from the room opposite,
and stopped a moment to listen. “Oh! nh!
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months -mdv
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dune luth

Wniu.e

I’^-tmi tilling him-elf

m

IF

v\m.

home la.-t week from

vein-.

of 11.

.1

v

A

Yonkers.

IF

V

ret urnnl

Y.. where he

hi-

daughter. Mi-- lio— stopped at Port
days before coming home ...\\ <• Me
Donald, of Kllswortii. Count) Trea-urn of llau
cork county, was in Belfast last week visiting hi•vent tor

land

a

lew

old home ami friends
has been

ton,

tjuonnu.

-..

l.ambert, of stork
of the I’este. and
Woodard and family,
f
.1

i,

appointed dustier

lion.

I.. D.

Colfax. W.

T., were in Belfast last week. Tin v
stopping at pn -rut in searsport. but will visit

are

Belfast the last of tile week.

Mr. Woodard is the

pre-ent Mayor of Colfax....I. «».
of Belfast, was in town last week
for

Kstes.
lie is

formrri)
traveling

company setting up machines in shoe fact"
rics ...(diaries W
Frederick, of this city, went t<*
Momlav he was in Brockton,
Boston, Saturda)
a

pitch a game of base ball.
Forge K. I.aneaster. Ks.p. and wife arrived
in Bangor Saturday evening from their visit to

and witnessed Dllworth

eountenanre.

...t

()|»1» Ft

Augusta.
ot

\ M
s.
Mr. liodney 1*. t apeu, ol
rand Master of tin* Mamet,rand Lodge

California.Mr.

lows,

Conn.,

laixv
<;

Odd 1* el

xx as

in Heltast

on

Friday and in

tiie

evening visited Waldo Lodge. Mr.t apen drove
across the country from l uion.
Tills xxa- liis first
visit to Heltast and hi* xxas much pleased svith the
beauty of the city ami bay. In tin* evening the
odd Fellow* turned
tiraud Master.

out en masse to

welcome the

A

large delegation from Mas-nsoit
Lodge, Castine, came across the hay on steamei
Florence on a special excursion.
Odd Fellow
llall xxas well tilled. The second degree was eon
ferred, agreeable to the dramatic style, for tin
(•rand Master's inspection. At the close Mr. (‘apeu
addressed the lodge in a happy manner, speaking
in gloss ing terms of the order, and congratulated
Waldo upon its line ball, Its large membership and
Its prosperity. Kemarks xvere made by tiie (,'astine
visitors.
and it

A supper

svas

served in the

rooms

below

midnight before the company dis|H*rsed.
Mr. Capon left for home Saturday morning much
pleased svith liis lirst visit to Heltast.
svas

was

I-.,
Bassiek, of
lie
in Belfast, last week

sister who is ill-(ioorge
haven, formerly of Belfast, was in

visit

a

Bridgeport.
came east to

Doak, of Vinal
town

last week.

pleasant rail Tne*dn) from Mi-s
Louise Wheeler, of Castlne, a young lad) who has
made quite a name in journalism through her eon
...We had

a

neetion with the Castlne Cazette and contributions
to tin* Boston and Maine papers. Her letters to the
Journal have been deservedly complimented.
Mi. and Mr- tiro. \
ijuiiuby arrived home on
steamer Penobscot from Boston yesterday morn
ing. Mr. John II. tjuimbv who lias been to Boston
on

business returned

and
eltv

Mrs. Ii. K.

on

the

same

steamer_Mr.

Baker, of Hallowcll,

were

in the

yesterday on their return from Itocklund,
where they attended the -doth wedding anniversary
of their oldest daughter. The) were accompanied
by Ii. W. Dunn, Ksq., of Watervllle, who is a son
in law ...Mrs IL P. Ha/cltinc and children, of
Jaeksoiiville, Fin., tire lu re for the summer.

election

aid
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was

ise

Augusta

at

on

The ice cart

Fsq. for Mr. Haney.

L. A. Dow

The

finding of the Indian relics at Searsmont has
farted up the hunter. One day last week Mr.
Fred ( ha>e. of this city, dug out a handsome flint
arrow head on the premises of Charles Read.
I'll

day

Lodge

The

cers.

family

of

will he formed

•\erti'ed.
also

The show

L.

the inemher
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Sundav afternoon.

on
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to

seriously

walk out.Hon.

of the

Ustotli Molise

(

ill

.A.

t

assum

oil

some

contesting Calais delegations occupied some
time, hut it was finally decided, in the interest
of harmony, to admit both delegations.
Hon. AY. 11. Clifford, of Portland, presided
over the convention, and on taking the chair
made a speech of an hour's duration. John 1L

very line

look

to

Bcdman withdrew and Clark S. Edwards, of
Bethel, was nominated by acclamation.
Bcsolutious were adopted endorsing Cleveland's Administration, favoring a reduction of

Mosuian, liar

apt. William II. Goodrll, Mis.' Mol-

(

Wooodard and

D

family of Colfax \V. ’I',
Thursday and are the guc*G of ( apt.

arrived last
J.

the tariff, and in fax or of a ten hour law and
abolishment of imprisonment for d«*ht.

Nickels.

<

the present members of the State
ommittee Were re-elected.
<

apt.
Merry
bought place
Boylston, Mass, and left with 11i- family and
good> Monday
James

for her.

out

David

lie Buck-

Tiles

has

nun

at

a

(

U’c-t

he little

yacht Nellie of Portland came
to ohr harbor
having three young men on boatd
in the above named
i.»• jiit .Mills cap
place
I

.’'it!
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Mr.

week

In

aiher,
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ni'ai
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ht had heen stolen and

a<

turning ofl*

press, and G

\irtvals

LanI'IM., I»l
it iM.l.
Last week a
ci\ »•■! here fr«»m Portland stating that

■

a

A

trump steamer landed at steamboat wharf Fri
corn for sale, but linding no market here

with

j lay

procec led

soon

Cholera i> increasing in A enice. Italy.
Crover ( lex« land is W and Miss Eolsom 2.‘5.

her way.

on

1

Tin*

war

Small pox has broken out at St. Pierre, Newfoundland.
The late E. AY. Tra.x ot Buffalo left s|00,00u
in public charities.

v

An important diseoxt ry of gold at Kimberlv.
Australia, is reported.

••

The (

ommittee indorses t he Eads
Bailway Ship Canal scheme.
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gins, Sear-mont,

Mng-

Thayer house,

the

Thayer hill,

so-

It is said to be the
new road maker, tlu* i •ailed, has been torn down.
ddest house in Frankfort and is more than one
in w "t'k in thisdi-trict .SJ*»n«5av. Our
Mildred years ohl. 1 shall give a little history of
n«»t tail
-how a gnat improvement
at some future time.
i.-e ..t
this excellent machine.( apt.
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all.
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baptism, three

was a

the

was

S.

cerebral

only

Atwood.

supt

greatly startled

The

congestion, due

cause

of his

indigestion.
Hon. Fred Atwood, was

son of

to

little niece Gracie Blackwell from the Black Hills,
and Col. and Mr. and Mrs. Uuudlett of Boston, who

I.av iiilt the rite administered to them
by
Mr. Washburn. It is expected he will preach
m re the last
-mnday in dune at whieh time there
will t»e another l>aptism ...Leonard Edmunds is

llr\

Wheeler,

IB *rtct

Lodge

I.

0.

(i.

F.

Fishing.

The .Sabbath School

..

Monkoe.
ten

time, and has had

diseased mind fora number of years. His death
icstiltcd from ;i
omplieation >f diseases.Bert
P.t son is here from Boston on a visit.... Mr E. II.

driving alontr the road last week when
without warning hi- horse dropped dead ...The
arier

was

commissioners

o,int

h

*-t

rida>

to

met

view the

nearJ. ij. Anderson's

route

fora

proposed road

the

piece now covered with water. After
the pan e and havin# a hearing it was
not t<» la\ out the road... Mrs. <J. P. Eiot Lowell, Mass., 1ms been
\isitiny friends
I.
pdalhes here... school In District No. 1-2 be
s'•■•n Monda>. May :>Jst, under tlie instruction of
Miss Bertha W iyyin.
in'!

\iny

>

>

l*

<

nlei|

out

saw

them hide

of the way

a

barrel of cider in

for
had

old mill site.

j

;

of the soakers

was on

the

spot, but it

of no avail—the cider had to go. He had tilled
jug from the barrel and was about to convey it to
hi*, lips w hen one of the ladies hit the jug with a
hammer and broke it in pieces in his hands. It Is
u;'s

young
would

was

man.
have

lage.

The

compelled to keep solier

for one day at leant, and we can Imagine them
along in the afternoon when the time came to drink
and nothing at hand to w et their parched Ups,
trying to sing the two last lines of an old familiar
hymn:
My thirsty spirit faints away
Without one cheering grace.

the

all the memorials that

day

to

soldiers.

were

Several who

were

were remember by pretty floral offerMost of the lots in the yard have been carenew

flowers set

over the grave of Mrs. Nancy J. Clifford
marble structures representing the sarcopha-

gus. The Sebra Crooker tomb is of fine granite
and many of the grave stones are pushed granite
of very delicate design. The St jektoii cemetery

One which had he been solier enough
his ears tingle the remain-

were

were

not soldiers

ings.

are

made

drinkers

offered

think,

and also

temperance lecture ever given in
delivered by that woman to that

der of his days. But we fear It will do him no
good, for he is that far gone that he has been heard
to say that he had rather lie drunk a week and die
at the end of that time than live
twenty-five years
sober. The action of these resolute women has the
hearty concurrence of nearly every one in the vil-

1

grand. Over the grave of Capt. James Partridge

"Slid that the best

place

pretty
These,

new earth and many of the
stones and marbles have been nicely cleaned and
polished. I counted fourteen monuments in the
yard, ail handsome ami'several of them are truly

a

this

ment, ami Laura Marden brought up a
hunch of flowers for Kzrn Marden’s'grave.

and covered with

every

one

to.|uality; jobbing price,

i

may safely be pronounced one of the handsomest
in the State, and every year friends take more and

pains to Iteautify their lots. As the yard is
a great deal, especially on
Sundays, a neglected lot draws marked attention....As for news
about town the house of Capt. Crawford Staples is
receiving a new' coat of paint in colors. The
trimmings are an olive green with a pinkish tint
In tl»e ground work. Painting in colors is becoming very popular. Fort Point hotel is also receiving a new coat of paint....Several cottagers are
already at the Point for the summer.The
more

visited

road machine made Stockton
towrn.
a

floor.

It makes

a

seem

like

a

new

handsome oval track smooth

as

HAVE

Ida b‘i*ae
Ka-t, extra, ble; New
Vermont extra, lib aide; New
York extra, li.e: Northern, lia!i'ac; Island, lie;
jobbing price, le higher.
Hi vs- —( hoiee-mall New ’i ork handpicked pea,
si r>:» a I it P bush; choice New York large handpicked do. £1 4na I 4b; small \ ermont handpicked
a 1 hb
pea. si 7-*» a I sii; choice screened pc a, £ I
handpicked medium, si dbyl In; choice screened.
d<
s| 1 bn i in; common do. Slyl In: choice improved yellow eyes, .-1 ibylbn; old-fa-hioncd yellow eve S'I In a ! lb. red kidneys, si 7n.i| 7b.
\:h.i- No ru— ct-, si 7byi ib; lancy, si buy
i 7b: No. i apples, si a I ib.
Pur.Viui.s Aroo.-took rose. 7oc: do Hebron, 7o«-:
Maine Central Ilebrou-. iibr doro-e, COuCbr ; Maine
Hurbauk -eedliugs. bbyb— Nort ll do. bOyblie ; Ka.-t
prolilies, Cue; Vermont Hebron-, bbyCiie: do prolific-, .ue: do rose. .V) a CO: Prince Kdward Island.
N'«va Scotia ami New Hrunswiek, from vessel, rose
si cjy. ,jl 7b p bid
bulk rose and Ilebrons.C0aC.be
P bush: Hurbauk-ami prolilies, bbe ; silver dollar-.
C0aC.be; w hite lirook-. 40e ; ehenangi c-, bulk from
vc—el, Iby47e bag stock. Public. The abov e quota
tion- are receiver-' prices for ear lots.
II vv --( hoiee prime hay. sp.iyio; -omr -trirtly
funev fre-h pres.-ed higher; fair to good, sl7*j P:
Ka.-t*, line. sllyl7: poor t ordinarv hav. •- li y 11
aid oal
Kast swale, .f'loy 11. live -travv, choice
s ln« 11 p ton.
-t ra w

W, L,

cucumbers

e a

l-o intend

POUT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

May 28.

Steamer Lincoln, Fowler, Castine.
29. Sells. A. Richardson, Pattersliall, New
York; If. II. Colson,-, Stockton.
May 50. Sells. M. E. Woodhull, Closson, Searsport; E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston.
SAILED.
Steamer
sells. Minnie Chase,

Lincoln, Fowler, Portland;
Thompson, Bangor; llenrv.

Woods, Bangor.
May 51. Sell. Jas. Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
AMERICAN

TORTS.

Astoria, May 17. Arrived hark Edward Kidder,
Hong Kong.
Pensacola, May 25. Arrived sell. Morris W.
Child, Torrev, New Orleans.
Jacksonville, May 2d. Cleared sell. Charlotte T.
Sibley, Bartlett, New York.
Alexandria, May 2d. Passed up sell. Charley
fiucki, Patterson, Jacksonville for Washington.
Mobile, May 24. Arrived sell. Austin 1>. Knight,
Drink water, New York. May 25. Cleared sell. F.
C. Pendleton, Fletcher, New York. Cleared May
28, sell. Sallie POii, West, Boston.
Newport News, May 27. Arrived sell. Annie L.
McKeen, Mahoney, Belfast.
Stonington, May 29. Arrived sell. Annie R.
Lewis, Lewis, Providence.
Brunswick, May 24. Sailed sell. Fannie A. tonham, Welch, Phi la.
New York, May 24. Arrived sell. Flora Condon,
Burgess, Brunswick; Sell. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson,
Frankfort. May 25. Arrived sell. Mary Farrow,
Condon, Bangor; Jaehin, French, Belfast. May 2d.
Arrived sell. Meyer & Muller, Perkins, Hayti.
May 27. Arrived sell. Dora M. French, French,
Macorris.
Cleared May 29, ship Henry B. Hyde,
Pendleton, San Francisco.
Philadelphia, May 2d. Arrived Annie E. Hall,
Queen, Frankfort. Cleared 28, harks Oeo. Treat,
Treat, Cardenas; Fred E. Richards, Thorndike,
Portland.

Next week
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I mi Id our
shall he
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fringes

so

that
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WHY NOT OIYE OS A TRIAL?
<>iir work has stood the

SO
and is
'-out/
><

test

for the

past

Years!
stock consists

of

here to show

are

our

goods.

FRANCIS

A

In

Top Carriages

Will

at

.1MES,

Open Buggies

Latest Style,

..k

which

Portland Wapns & Grocery Waaous

#ant

the very best workmanship and material,all
which we .-hall sell as cheap as (Jarriajrcs of
a like character ran he
bought in the State. If
you are looking foreheap, -loppy work, do not
call on us. for we do not keep’ it. Iiy doitij^
uood work and treating our eus.oiners fairly
during the many years we have been in business we have h’ui’lt up a
reputation for our
work of which we are not ashamed.
II' t,iimrtiiitu nil

it.

onr

trorf,-.

C OOPEK

(,'irt

ns n

trial.

favor

&

KAROKR

The Leader

ASSORTMKNT

American Budge

Bicycle

//

preventing

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but foitunately t heir goodness does not end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not ne williug
to do without them.
Hut after all s;ek head

pills

ACHE

11 the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by tlu ir gentle action please all who
uso them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

pills

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.
Ijr41

HOe.

4Ae., irortli .47 l-He.
4Ae., irortli .47 1 -He.

He I fast,

!

u

“

handsome, stainirh, low priced machine, uni
\ersally acknowledged to he the best machine on
the market lor the money. .Manufactured by I).

parties in the city have

stork

a
ours.

to

lil'lHiKiV ((>.. of Kn<rland. The undersigned is
for this machine. ('all and examine or send
for catalogue.
*2wJ2

Agent.

Corner Cedar and Miller Streets.

City Fish Market,
High Street,

Mo\,

compare

w

111 all the

Straw,

Belfast. -Iline J, Issti.—-2Jtf

THE PINE TREE STATE.

A two-story house with ells, containing 1.! rooms ami a good stable,
SANDY
at
POINT, ON TDK

HEIGHTS, with three acres of
land. A tine, summer residence,
Also at the same
oviviookiiijr inver aim nay.
place (>\K CHICK Kit I Mi PIANO. Apple to
<
I,. STOU KKS,
Sandy Point, Me., June 3, ISSIJ.—3\v*J2
■

The Hampton Tea & Coffee Co.’s
to
lilt clubs than
now better prepared
before. Send for a TEA HOOK.

Howes' New Block, Cor. Main & High Sts.
R. KITTREDGE, Manager.
Belfast, June I, 18815.—<5nr22

Small

Fruits.

large stork of Knspbcrry and Blackberry
plants of those varieties best adapted to cultivation in this county. Those who wish to set out
plants of cither next year, will Hnd it to their advantage to give me their orders. My farm is on

I

have

at

Belfast, June I,

mile from the 1*. O.
A. 1.
lss<5.—.‘5\v2*2/.

To

BUOWN.

Let.

1 HAVE A BLACKSMITH SHOP and a Carriage
1 shop that 1 wish to let, together or separately,
for a term of years. Located on Beaver street, on
the site of the old stand where I carried on the
business for forty-llVfc } ears. Tie best and most
central stand in the city for horse dincing and carX. MANSFIELD.
riage jobbing.
Or enquire of A. P. Munsticld, Masonic TemBelfast.
20tf
ple,

to

$10.00 rur/i.

assohtmi:\t or

Oil Cloths, Woo!

Carpets,
CURTAIN LACES ft DRAPERIES, POLES, Etc.,
isottom

Arnold

special

mucus.

Prints,

Indigo

Choice

styles only

A.

C.

ti<

yttnl.

/ter

l-fr.

Best

Hars

—

Iialisli,

Russia Crash!

Quality

Only

GOODS.

Sr. jnr

yttril.

/><■>•

Full assortment of

FURNISHING
IS.

N. TICKING!
If

latest Styles.

Stiff and Soft

in

ynrd.solfl

for

thi>• city

H. A. STARRETT & CO.,

lie!fast.

Ut'lfa*!. M i,'.

issi*

I ?

I-"Jr.

5 Main St.

1:>

SALE

SPECIAL
-OF

Sale.

Millinery I
1006.

(Mitrons, Bovs, Youths & Ion's Suits!
7

/

1006.

After having spent one week among the KIHST*
('LASS OPKNINOS l\ BOSTON, we are full prenar
<•<I to MARK OH TRIM IN TIIK MOST STILISH MANNKK. We also hav e a \ KHV LAKHK AND WKLL
SKLKCTKI) STOCK of

I

at

PIKKMX

lari/e

a

tine of

THE-

Vicinity

just returned from Boston with
all the
j

|

1>R. J. C. Aver & Co.—< i-ntlenun : I have
much pleasure to testify to the gnat value of
your Sarsaparilla. We have been stationed
here for over two years, during winch time wo
had to live in tents. Being under canvas for
such a time brought on what is called in this
country “veldt-sores.’* I had those sores for
some time.
I was advised to take your Sarsaparilla, two h<>ttlos of which made my sores
disappear rapidly, and 1 am m\v quite well.
T. K. Roden,
Yours truly,
Trooja r, Cape Mount* d Bijlemen.

Also

|

Parasols, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts,
IIAXDKEliCIIIEES, Ac.
>11« S. .T
C
C
Belfast, May 20, lNSO.—.iw2u

MAIMO.

SALE!
\\Y

>\

<miM it.Ionti

j

Irioinls :111<I

<»ur

an*

about

lia\

to

Ilia'

| air.

w

o

Sew Furniture Wareroems
built for

to.

ami
t<»

w

oomplotoil

lion

show

olio

v

ill i»o

I »U

a

iho

I

Tho Trooper’s Experience.
Masren, Basutoland S. A/ri a, ,) March 7,1SS3.

|
{
shall he pleased to show to all.
a (.<><)!> LINK of

Proprietor,

CLOSING OUT

«

Ladies of Belfast and

jirires.

ISKLF Wr,

1SOAV,

others of too crew and my .-.elf
re laid up with
scurvy. Our bodies were bl -a:, d, gums swollen
and bleeding, teeth loose, j-urpl
blotches ail
over us, and our breath seeim d rotten.
Take it
by and large wo were pretty b: :ly off. All our
lime-juico was nceideuially destroyed, but, tho
captain had a couple do/' n b.-tiles of AVer's
Sarsaparilla and gave us that. We recovered oil it quicker than I have ever seen men
hroughtahout by anyclurtn atineiit for Scurvy,
and I’ve seen a good d' al of it. Seeing no mention in your Almanac of y»■ 11r Sarsaparilla being
good fur scurvy, 1 thought y* u ought to kuow of
this, ami ho send you the farts.
Respect fully yours, Ralph Y. "Wingate.

I

place.

llie last sails

are

Also

nuj la rye stork anti examine

Tho Karpooner’s Story.
Mho JJd/ord, June 1, 1SS3.
I>R. J. C. Aver
(<>. —Twenty years ago I
•was u liarnoom
in the Morth Pacific, when live

j

!

see

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias demonstrated Its
power of cure lor all diseases file- bloud.

j

we

These

t .anil $t'i.HO.

From Pole to Pole

Wells.

Sale.

Two story frame dwelling, known as the Lewis
house, situate on Washington street. Plentv of
water, garden lot, and convenient to schools, I’o.st
Olliee and steamers’ wharf.
The above all in Winterport. Railroad and steamboat communication daily. One of the best locations in Maine. Desirable as permanent or summer
houses, and will be sold at moderate prices. ApFRED ATWOOD.
ple to
Winterport, May 17, 1SS6.—4w20

$<>, $7. S's $’•/. $10, $1

MARK ANDREWS,
;II

Belfast, April 22, lssr.. —p;

which

$4.00. $4.o(L

New Boston Clotliing Store,

lilliltOXS,

That I have

ft/ $'£.oO.

LINE OF YOUTHS & MEN’S SUITS

/‘lease eat/ anil

ami ewrythin^ XKW ami DK.SUtAKLK in Millimny
novelties of the season. ('ustouiers will liml it to
their advantage to examine our stock, as thev will
lind the LAHliKST ASSOKTMKNT and the LATKST
STVLKS in the eitv.

B. F.

on

STRAW HATS & FURNISHING COODS.

EICES,

——TO

l.

in lh<■ eitif for the money, anil the latest stifles.

EEO HE US.

:

oo

.$:loo.

•*

A LARGE

EE A THE US.

One
house, ell and stable,
situate on high ground on Lebanon street, near ihe village, about !
one acre of land, line view of Hay
and River. Known as the AugusMayo homestead.
One and half story frame dwelling, ell and stable,
with a large garden' lot. Fii e high ground, excellent drainage, situate on Cushing street, opposite
the residence of the late lion. Theophuius Cushing. Near l’ost Olliee and steamers’ landing. Fine
summer house.
Known as the Moses o. Robinson

Id It

strirt/f/

.Uso sorornf r/ioioo jiattorns in niro i/oods for $*.oO.
$o.OO and $o.oO.

ItOXNETS,

Mrs.

«/

Lot i'hifd ron's Suits,

/

HATS,

change.)
P4Y.H0N TITkKH, General Manager.
K. BOOTH BY,
F. K. CKOWLKY,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Agent, Belfast.
Ma\ 15, l£H>.—4w22

T K S

in thi-

In tho

''tato

that

mi'

mo an

tinio ii i-

-hoit 1*l oloso

ini|u-rati\o

out our

Large Stock at Once,
as our room

is noeossariU
tho

Ayer s Sarsaparilla

vor\

limitoil

For

no\t

DAYS

60

Is the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier,
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of
Disease
Scrofula, Mercury, ami Contagion
from the system.

Wo will oloso nut

'took

our

at

PREPARED r.T

.7ust received

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe 11, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists : Price §1;
Six bottles for §5.

full line of

a

YOUR OWN PRICES!
KKi. \UI)Ll

>s

OF

__

C. E. Johnson & Co.
-AT-

Don’t

buy until you have

NEW Parasols.

Wish to call attention to their

B.

F.

seen

our

stock

NEW STOCK!

of

goods in this line will be
during the summer months.

WELLS, Belfast.

SCHOOL-TEACHERS!
All teachers who want cards of any kind, please
send us their address. We, are making a specialty
of

Send live two-ecnt

stamps and we will send postpaid by return mail our catalogue and price list,
with 10 sample cards.
3nr22*

GEO. 0. BAILEY flDRESS XHUTTONSp
Has

just received three

car

loads of

Gold

Finger Rings!
SET WITH

CHOICE STONES,

Diamond, Opals, Pearls, Sapphire, Garnets, Moon
Stones, &c. Also Plat and Oval, Plain and
Engraved Band.
Don’t fail to examine my
stock at

large and

line assorted

Iyi5

Hervey’s Jewelry Store, Belfast.

gains.

Profit!

a tut

Hour barWe M 1ST hare the liOOM
once

secure

CARRIAGES!
from tlii* best manufacturers.

Every carriage

war-

ranted iu every particular. Call and examine before purchasing, and if low prices for first-class
you

sTiall

workmanship

will induce you to

buy,

have them.

Carriage department

in

charyc of

If. ('. Mttnlcn.

G. O. BAILEY.
Belfast, May 27, iss<;.—21tf

SulkyPlow.

Yes, ride and plow. A boy can do the work.
Send for circular.
FllKD ATWOOI), Agent,
lSwllis

Wlntcrport,

Maine

Tor Sale at a Barsam !
frond Hand

be

no

Trices will

object.

70 IVSain Street.
Belfast.

May ii, isstl.—tfwis

-AND-

H. r. white <e co.,

Beverly, Mass.

Cult at

or

R. H. Coombs & Son,

-OF-

stock and

School Reward Cards.

Cost

and arc bound to sett.

New

received every week

a

Waldo Avenue

l-He,

I3NT

l a nor

SPRINGf&f SUMMER

STREET.

Commencing June 1st, the M. C. K. B. will for
the summer mouths reduce the price of lirst < lass
fares between Belfast and all stations on Belfast
Branch and Boston to $5.00 for limited tickets, and
will sell lirst-class tickets, Belfast to Boston and
return, good for stop over in Boston of I5davs, for
$0.00. T iekets can be obtained and baggage cheeked to any point desired, at the station in Belfast.
Trains leave Belfast for Portland, Boston and intermediate points, and for Bangor and points east
at tl.30 a. M., and 2.i*. m., standard time. ^
subject

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE, for Yaknky’s Gazetteer of the state of Maine; giving,
lirst a History of the state, each town following in
alphabetical order. A fine work. The people are
ready for it. No competition. A splendid opportunity for new as well as old agents. The sons and
daughters of Maine cannot afford to be without a
Gazetteer of their own State. Address B. B. IHSSKLL, Publisher, 57 Cornliill, Boston.
4w±2

HAr., cheap at .47

Nobby Styles!

4S Main Street,
May lrl, IS,sc. -Jmlll

BaiicUoi of Fares to Boston.

For

$1.00

at

-AND

j

Maine Central Railroad.

to

t ests at

Cause

IILACk & COLIIREII SATIS

ith

story

FRED HARRIMAN.

is

Ladies

BXT3P1A

Overcoats

Spring

A I.l x > >->. Taken on execution agnint (iKOKBK
IV. MeINTYKK, aixl will he soM at public auction
tlx- highest bidder, on Saturday, the third
da\ of duly. A D. ISSfS, at ten of tin* clock in the
forenoon, at the ollice of Win. II. Fogler, in Bella.-t, in said County, all the right which said Me
Intyre has or had on the 24th day of February, A.
D- Issil, at II o’clock and in minutes in the forenoon, being the time of tin* attachment on the origi
nal writ, in and to the following described real estate, situate in Xorthport, in said County, viz. one
parcel of land containing two acres, more or less,
bounded on the north and east by land of Osgood
Woodbun ; on the south b\ the road leading from
Saturday Cove to Beach Hill; on the west by land
of Augustine Bird; one other pared containing
twenty-eight acres, more or less, hounded on tin*
north by said road; on the east by land of Osgood
Woodbury; on the south by land of dames Beckett
and the McCarty place, so-called, anti on the west
by land of Augustine Bird, Charles Knight and
Janies Beckett ; and one other parcel of land containing twenty-one acres, more or less, bounded on
the north by land of Jesse* Priest and George
Flanders; on the east by land of George Flanders;
on the south by land of John Davis, John Jackson
and Joseph Witherly; on the west by land of Freeman ( rockett.
Dated this tweutv--seventh dav of Mav, A.D. lss»;.
:h\22
AXSKL WADSWOIiTll, Sheriff.

1-

Goods delivered t<> any part of the city free.
Special attent ion given to .Jobbers.
< >ur country friends are
requested to call and get
a fresh lish before going home.
1,‘cmeinFr the place, City Fish Market in the
I hares' llnihti ay.
E. F. BHAMHALL.

ever

Dozen

-and-

airent

Agency

“

Misses

I’rotn

and Children's

ln>

May i:>, Isstf.—h;

Sheriff’s

••

**

JERSEY WAISTS and JACKETS!

I have secured tin*

SOUTHWORTH,

MAIN

A Or.

AO Dozen Ladies Seamless llose at

Men awl Youths’ Suits

trimmer from

Miss A. F.

city, from

this

for

CLOTHING!

■lust arrived Tuesday, which will he sold
low prices lor reliable goods.

me.

A

on

Low Prices

A New Lot of

houses in

j

in

shown

erer

$0.00.

AA

CLOTHING.

No

»

FRANK A. KNOWLTON,

of

Largest Stock in tie City!

K.\I'KIMKNCK cannot be rivaled in the Mate, I
can safely promise to please all who may call upon

good healthy exercise with lots of
fun try tin

.SA.

Freedom,

1

Attention Oltl Man ! ! !
want

.07 1-4.

44 in. iritle, tit

Camden,

at

It is my intention to keep the UK.II standard
of excellence in the good- I have always oiler
ed my patrons. It w ill he my ell'ort not only to
retain the esteem and good will of my old pat
rons hut to win the same of new ones.
You
will always lind the

York,

to the class of customers

patrona#e,

Serye

A t in. iritle, at

to

Coliseum, Main St.

RELIABLE

OF

be sold very cheap, and a very eleline of mine expensive #oods.

with their

All IVtiol

PARASOLS !

AO

Trimmings.

compliment

me

7A.
l.OO.

••

Trirots,

A

14 in. iritle. at

UNDERWEAR !

one of tin* well-known stylish
Temple IMace, lloston, who has chur#e *f
the trimmin# department.
An 1 with l’lMCKsj
w lilt'll Ion# experience in buy in# enables me to of
ter, and with a Milliner whose TAsTli. sT\ I.K and
a

1

KliOS.,

READ! READ! READ!

t Carter'sLitllc Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bo\v< Is. Even if they only cured

“

Hair,

“

The lartjest assortment of Parasols

B. F. Wells’.

Headache.}

to

CO.,

Miss Crooker,

Hoys!
Attention Yonny Matt!!

St

SICK

“

Call and

services of

Attention

II you

can

And in

of
"I

party.

Sick Headache end relieve oil the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-

10

HA

FI.OWER.S,

U e keep "ii hand all kinds of lish fresh from the
markets and sell as low as can he bought, in the
city. W e do not intend to Im* undersold by anv

ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
While their most remarkPain in the Side, Ac.
able success lias been shown in curing

lO Pieces Camels

GOODS!

supply you at Rt-ll’uM prices.

t. F. HANSON,

SOME SFECIA L BARGAINS IN

of the \er\ l..\TT>T V A1H KTI 1>. including Kxtension Tops, Bangors, and other new patterns.

l'HHSII uml nrKLEI) FISII
—also
CA.WFI) FOODS.

CURE

DRESS

PRICES.

HPAlt llOW,

It.

and II. IT.

NOVELTIES ii EVERY VARIETY

Ipmnoimccd by those that have u-ed them
fo nun, for
-tyle. lini-h and durability < >ur

AND Al l, KINDS OK

Jy14*2

:

'T Kit MS TO sriT..iTt

i;

Hats & Bonnets,
RIBBONS & VELVETS, Boys

Fitsii con,
iitnnoiii,

X. V.

I.

Shoes,

than l have before belli in stock.

L OUS TIlltS,

1(M» Wall

line of

From Boston and New

here

IIALIIWT.

ItOYM, I’.AKINO I’OWDKK (..’«►

Styles!

pleased with goods and prices.

giving excellent satisfaction.

11A V !•;

no

Is Till-: I'I,A< K TO ISl Y

runs.

a

MILLINERY

buy a lir-t rlas> ( arriaire of any
description this sea-on

runsii sal

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and \\ holesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
petition with the multitude ol' the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

shall receive

1

LADIES!

ABOUT

to

Howes’ Block

Pure.

be

ALL

AT

in Box Toe and Plain Toe. The stoc k is as soft
as a French Kid, and will wear better than a
Calf .shoe. If you are troubled with shoes hurting your feet try a pair of these.

F. H.

KKCKNTLY UPKNKD IN Till!

Absolutely

we

Genuine Kangaroo

Men's

Ho We
examine.

In this city. May 2s. Iloraee s. Perkins, aged .'id
y ea is and s months.
I this city May do, Ann A. A!•
l\ aged 27 yi
in Sear-port. \pril 17. Mrs. .Julia A., wile of
Franklin Wehher, aged 12 year- and s months.
In Brook". May 20, Sylvia A rlene, infant daugh
ter of (ieo. F. aiid Mary (
I>i« key, aged 1 month
and 2 days.
In Isleshoro. May 2d. Adeli/.a, wife of d. II.
Veazie, aged do years, I month and 2 days,

POWDER

can

Top and Opsi Biiies,
and Road Wapns,

$1.25. For heav\ work they can not he equalled, and are as soft as a calf shoe.

are

DIEIO

pickles 2<>

a

Shoes?

Douglas’$3,00

Hosiery,

GLOVES & UNDERWEAR!

Eiteiision Tups,
Two & Four Wheeled Dot Carts,
Grocerj and PortlandWapiis,

Weali Parts.
It you intend

SHIR NEWS.

May 28.

SAY

in

Bargains

Ladies & Misses’

stjic

Repository

I have in stock

Men's Eng. Grain Buckle Brogans,

West Searstnonf, Me.

factory will start in about
of young colts are to be seen.
thinks he has the best one.Mr.
some

TO

Tremendous

Offering

-:-

And you

Congress,8 tlK

Have you tried

aneient

an

tilled with the

Latest

II not you can save money and get a good $4.00
shoe by buying a nail* of them, and once using
these goods will always buy them. Ask those
that have tried them. We are having large
sales on these shoes and every pair is warranted to give satisfaction.

•Iline I. lssti.—2m£!

she is not dead, lmt peaeofully she's sleeping.
Believer.- (said the savioin "never die,"
They just cxrhange this lowly "vale of weeping"
*
For all the blessedness of joys oil high.
In Bangor. May 2S, Iuieitta Way nes, aged 71 yrs.
In Fast Warren, May 24, Flora s., wife of Fred
M. Brown, aged Js years.
In Waldohoro, May 2d, a son of Fliphalet and
Fllen Benner, aged o' years.
In < ambridgeport, Mass., May 2d. Ambrose Snow,
formerly of Thomastoii, aged m; years, II months.
In Boekland. May 2o. Fditli F.. daughter of ( has.
M. and < lira B. dark sou, aged d y ears and 24 day s.
In Waldohoro, May l>. tieorge Sideii.-parker.
hi San Franeiseo,’ ( ai.. May •'». dames B. Huer
d; it. a native of st.deorge, Bermudas, formerly a
resident of Boekland, aged .71 y ears. | Correeted. |
In Fllsworth, May 2o, ( apt. Piilshury Stevens,
aged su years, 1 moiith and Id days.
In Fllsworth. May 21, Mrs. May f.., wife of (ieo.
W. Whiting, aged 2o years and (> month-.
In Fllsworth, May d, Mr Benjamin Fa ire'1, aged
si; years.

Regular price, $1.00.
pair of

02c.

') «»n haw heard of the Deacon's one horse shav
That w a Imilt in ,-ueh a wonderful way.
It lasted a hundred \ears t• a da'
<’>. \V. Holmes.

MARRIED.
In this city June i. bv Lev J. A L*o—. Mr. (ha-.
II. field and Miss Kmma Moreland, both of I’.el
f.a.-t.
In Windsor, Mav I. Klmer K. Hrndburv and Mi-1 d a A Ibee, both ol Uelfa-t.
In sear-port. Mav io, by llev
(
L. Haskell.
Horace (i. Pea-lev and Mamie (
Hlauchurd. both
of '-ear-porl.
In I nion. Mav iL > hh'U 1 >. Wilev andMr-. Lm-v
L. A Ibee. both of l nion.
In North Haven. Ma;
Levi Wooster ami Ai.bulb (.rant, both of North la v eil.
In Liii<*n. May ii. ( Inn h
i>. ( arroll.of Warren,
and Nellie li. Leach. of I nion.
In Waldoboro. April iC, (.. W done- and Laura
shuman. both of \\ aldoln.ro.

Is

Top, very fine Kid, $2.50. These goods
just in and it will pay you to examine them
before purchasing elsewhere.

Ladies5 Serge Hand Sewed

Notices.

Carriages

higher.

be

—Near-by.

Hampshire and

Coliseum

French

Dollar.

riding in
vehicle, for the

Innersoles,
city for the

Ladies’ Kid (French Fly) Button,
are

need of

no

Corner Main & Hitch Sts., Belfast, Me.

Market.

Huston. May i'.i.
Hi ri'KK— 17.isi.-in creamery, extra nominal; extra lirsts, i *; y 11 i!, e ; Northern creamery, extra. IT',
nl'c; extra first.-. ITe; Vermont dairy, extra, 17<•;
do extra lir-ts. |Cg|C.,e; do firsts, liylbe: do fair
to good, liable; New York dairy, extra. If be; do
extra lir.-t-. I.'i1. al()r; do lir-ts, llalbc: do tail to
good, liable. Low grades of butter as to ipialdy.
The above ^notations are receivers’ price- for
strictly whole-ale lots.
L in a.si.—Northern, old. nominal; new, choice,
s *a!*e; new
sage, lila a Hie ; lower grades aeeonling

Now there is

IIO WES’ NEW If LOCK,

'V

ttoxton

1

LADIES’ GENUINE GLOVE TOP,

■

1

evergreen
red, white and blue flowers in them

fully cared for tlds spring, with

elder, and the other one in great sympathy with
ihem. made a raid on this cider, destroying it

drop,

Fernald’s... Mr.

I/mu* i'*’ lil *1,
1.0031.0!)
4 «a
«»at Meal rit»,
Onions i0’tt»,
i'.gs
< Ml.lvorosonc.t:*
I J a la
:t
11 1
I’oii.M-u v n.,
711 s
l‘ork K IK
lMastor K lilil..
I .(Min 1.1(1
it I
Hyr Mral, 4P1I,
1.0a
Shorts, t? cw!.,
»'•ul'i
Mi^iir K tin
40
salt, T. 1..-tf* hush.,
s. potatoes IF Iti,
1)3(1
Wlu-at Mral K II.,
a4

The butter

and every man
< harles
Sargent has

Benjamin and Joseph Gridin, and some one
placed a wreath at Simeon Barrett’s monu-

through

an

place
The
evening at dusk three resolute women, two of
been
made sufferers by reason of old
having

next

them

near an

7 *V->
.••.•I', ronuMl Jr’Hi
11
latter salt, i® ii*»x.
-77
'••rn ty lmsli,
raekeil < '"i n Vv lmsli, .Vi
-o
"rn Meal t*‘ Im-'li,
lieeseiPlt,
IJ<}I.')
"tt<m See* HP e\\ t.. I t.',
"<l!i.«lt, tlry. ip Hi, ::«<•
rauliervi'
V *|tUg(»
l"\ er sr.-tl if Hi. 14 <i 17
:{..')Oai;..'iu
'lour if 1*1*1..
1. 11. See*l *P 1 Ml ._!.:!«»*> -J. ft'
Sat)
.ar*l If H

CARRIAGES,

Button,

Kid Foxed Button, solid Counters and
$1.07. These cannot be equaled in the
same money.

Hear What The

j

—

guz/lcrs of that fluid manage to keep just
a~ full and
perhaps a little fuller if that were possible. it has been tlieir custom to buy it in quantities large enough to evade the law and secrete it
around bark piles,old buildings, Ac. By accident
-at.
owning last week a lady saw them, followed
them, and

yrllnw

days.Lots

—

a

<

I 40/i 1 ..'»o
nii’Mimn,
y«*<. I .'Jon 1 /J.'i
& th,
l•’>a ls
;.‘ff i? It..
liys
.'lOar,.')
;.trU‘\ ii‘ Imsli,
Ik'Osc^II*
'jio
I- ■' !•*>
ill. ken ^ ll>.
.ill Skill' 4^ I!'.
SflO
► tick r II*.
ooaoo
II
•'.iXiSA #>’«!"/..
M\\l l III.
lO/jI’J
ieesr b‘ It*.
i*oa(Mi
lletail Market.
••

iniu-r

Are

WASN’T THERE WITH A STOCK OF

E. T. Harvill's Fine Wescott Calf Shoes

—

wreatiis with

some

at A. L.

a.1

I 4-v li

••

!‘>r:iii',pt,.i.ki 1)11.1.<;M,i l.T.'i

4?

Cases Ladies’ Kid

3

J

12.00 4 l.’i.OO
Ion,
11 idos \}f II),
o*4g»:
11 a I.’.
1 ..mill b*' It,
|
1 .:uiil> skin*<,
<j 1 ..'*o
7 gS
M utti'D l? lt>,
< kits 4-* hush,
tJg-l'i :
a4o
I’otatoos,
’• li «'•
Hound II<*u: If Hi,
S!raw ty ton,
(I.(mig7.0U
Turkov, 4f !t>,
ogu
Voal b' tt..
Og7 j
Wool, \vn>ho<H? tl., 271;2'
\\ ool,mnvasho«l tf lb,‘20 421
\\.I. hard,
l.oogo.no
Wood, soft.
IkOOg.koO

'J.'i/j-lo 11.1

pplrs fc' I'lisli

MISERABLE

A

JCST BECAUSE

Regular price,

Plain and Common Sense Tot*, with low heel, $1.87.
Regular price, $2.50. Tin; above are Standard
goods made by 8. N'KWCOMB & CO., and we guarantee them to’be a good wearing shoe. Don’t let
the chance slip as we can’t replace them to sell for
less than $2.50.

|

\

CHARIOT;

Two Wheeler,

CONGRESS,

(Worked Hutton Hole) $I.K7.
$•2.50.

j

I. E. Hatch Eihrari.au.... Mr. .James Wood

hut the

were brought here from the insane
asylum
Auirusta last week for interment. Helms been

tailing in bodily health for

summer

One

Caucus

—

Tobey
at

the

System

Sarsaparilla

Doses

IOO

was

I.iltkim
The action of the county attorney last
fall put a stop to tlie illegal sale of old cider here,

> ~iek and the hopes entertained of his recovare
\er> doubtful-The remains of John

er)

spend

si.
2<»

A

2 Cases Ladies’ Kid Button, A0.'

American ship (K MKW
from Cardiif
for
Catharine (Isle), all well. May 7, lat. 10 N.
Ion.
XV.
The letters of ship John It. Krllex
from Cardiff for San Francisco, are KMK\
Mark
Mhert llnsstdl. Kane, from Amsterdam for Macassar. Min !». lat. 12 N.. Ion. 27 W.
ship Henry Failing built in Math in lxsy, l>\ (Joss
A Sawyer, is milking quick passages, she"sailed
from s’an Francisco, November II, loaded with
wheat for Liverpool, arriving at that port March
10. where she discharged, and sailed April II for
Philadelphia, arriving May 11, making the voyage
in 17s days.
Fttr.n;ins as reported by the Weekly Circular
of Snow A Murgess, New X in k for the w eek end
ing May 201 It The foreign Lmhber trade continues
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
extremely dull, but occasional inquiry i- reported
only by C. T. llOOI) & CO., Lowell, Mass.
for general cargo to the Mixer Plate and Mrazil.
The Cuba Sugar trade is yet characterized b\ in
anion at thi< and neighboring ports, but at primarx
9.W 19
points a moil,-rate business i- reported, at a slight
hardening of rates. In the Windward trade the
steamers continue to monopolize the bulk of the
business, sailors being unable to compete x\ ith the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
low rates quoted. In coastwise Lumber freight
there has been less doing, but vessels are yet
rather scarce, and previous rates in most instances
are demanded.
The Coal trade is quiet: boats in
the association appear to maintain the established
..a 1 charters, schr. Lizzie
rates.
ane. 220
Searsmont. Tin- Republicans of Siarsmont arc
t• ns. from W ilmington. \. ('., to Monte Christi.
rcipic -led to inert in .1. L. .Moody's store Saturday
I umber. s7. and bark to a port north of Ilattcra.-. • citing, .Juno Ath. at «'* o'clock, to choose delegates
Logwood, s'J.'Jo and p«»rt charge.--. Schr. Herald. !" attend tin- District and State Conventions, to In*
held •lime sth and *.»tIi respectively.
I7.’> ions, from Kings Ferry to Demerara. Lumber,
ss
s.,.j,_ Flore Condon Now X ork. 2I!» tons, from
ITk ouoiiK Town Com.
Mninsw iek to Nt w York, Luinlx r, $(». Schr. Nellie !
Sear.-niont. M.iv 22, lsst*.
#
s.
pjckrriiu: Nexx York, -Jiii; tom -a me vovage,
Monroe. Tin* Republican voters of the town of
Monroe air hereto ropiested to meet at the Town
ll"ii-r in Monroe, on Saturday, June Ath. at seven
< l"< k r. M .loi Hie
BELFAST PRICE CURRANT.
ptirpn-e of choosing delegates
•"attend iIn- Re|midi an I>istrict Convention to he
Corrected II' >•/,•/{/ for tlo .Journal.
held at \\ aterville, .li ne sth. Also to choose dele
gafe> I" attend tin* Republican stale < Inn vent ion to
IJV <
II. SAIU;i:\T, NO. s MAIN STKKKT.
be held at Lewiston, .June 9, Issii.
|*i;r Ordku.
Monroe, May, 29, iss<».
/-/•/'■•• /‘Hi,/ i’rmliirrrs. ]
J'rothicr Market.

spoken.

SOLE

TO ..RIDE IN

Standard Sailed. (Solid Leather) $1 .<1.1.
standard Nailed goods,will hold till they are worn
out without ripping.

T.

years old. They were laid down in salt and are in
a good state of preservation.Walter
Twombly
Willard Merrill and w ife of Belfast spent a day or :
has begun to haul the rocks for the new bridge on
two in town last week
Mr. Wm.Treatand famithe Jackson road.Mr. Will Ellis has a
pair of
ly* Mr. I d Dunham and Mrs. IJ. 1*. Atwood of
matched two year old colts that weigh 2,000 pounds
Bangor were in town on Memorial Day ...Mrs. .1.
<
Atwood lias returned from her visit to Bangor. They are of Knox and Prince Edward Island stork.
Mr. John Snow had two large swarms of bees
Eoi xi» Dead in JIeu Bed. Miss Ann Moody,
come out last week-Mr.
George G. Birh, son of aged 27 years, daughter of Prescott
Moody, of
( apt. Nath. Itieh and Miss Lillian M.
Klliugwood this city, w as found dead in her lied on Sunday
were married at tin* Methodist
parsonage liv Kev. morning. Miss
Moody was subject to tits and had
A. A. Lewis on Saturday afternoon.
one on Saturday
evening. At 10 o’clock Mrs.
Stockton. The failure to observe Memorial
Moody w ent to her daughter’s bed and found her
Da\ is the most important item this week. It was all right apparently. This was the last time she
was seen alive. The family came from lslesborn.
a beautiful day. Flags were set for the
day on the
graves of each soldier hurled here and a few of
Eincoenviele. Waldo Dist. Lodge 1. o. (i.T.
the friends sent or carried up wreathe and bunches
met with Central Lodge Sat. May 2!»th. A full
of flow ers for some of the graves. Chas.
Bridges attendance is
Mr. Lincoln Young is
reported
sent a wreath for Parke Mudgett’s
grave and
Mrs. Lew is Partridge sent up a hunch of flowers visiting his parents after an absence of two years
in Cal.
for tlte same. Mrs. James Crooker sent over a
very pretty hunch of flowers for her husband's
grave. Mrs. Mary Ames sent up two
will

Foremast hands

bury lias been sick for a long time and at this
writing is very low-Mrs. William Adams is
confined to her room with dropsy and a heart
trouble
I. E. Hatch came near losing his hand
and arm in the gearing at Merrianfs Steam mill
last week. As it was, his thumb and forefinger
were badly jammed.Farmers
generally are
through planting, and grass, grain and early crops
are looking linely.

of the sudden

news

Watertown, Mass., Miss Caddie Havener with her

ran-

I-

1

as

was

Mangor.

at

MEN S TAP

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the ]>n>j>ortion; 3d, the
2>roccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purines my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over.” .7. i\ Thomson,
ltegMU v of Deeds, Lowell, 'Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.’’ I. Karrimjton.
13U bank St reef, New York City.

m utn iMi: mis(,’j:m.anx

organized
at the church last Sunday and the follow ing ollicers
chosen Silas storcr, snpt.. Elisha Brown, Asst,

ity. The deepest sympathy is felt by all for the
terribly afflicted family... Among the arrivals in
town this week we. note Mrs. Lewis Haley from

r.

Sunday there

w

village

co.

MoKHII.e.

about J4 years of age and leaves a young w ife to
whom lie has been married less than a year. Mr.
Atwood has a large circle of personal friends,and
this sad event has east a gloom over the commun-

The funeral services

Mrs. Miles, who resided in Portland,
the '-lose of the form loon service at the F.

hnreh

<

<d

kind word

Our

morning l»y the sad

death of Kdinund

h< d at th*
•hnreh on **imday afternoon. |{ev.
M
Washburn, •llniatiny....(
Plummer red «>n •Saturday the sad new-of the death of

■

B.

a

Sumta\

«<n

the Nortli Montville Free Baptist
hureii and ha> always been a devoted Christian.
a

.John II.

< -ood

Fish and

pay the

tonnerly of 111i> town. died last Friday
a 'hin t i 11n.—, aired
71 years. Her remains
hrouyht here on Saturdax for interment, .she

■

t--

Tin* Belfast Age. the Waldo county organ of the
I >e nor racy, thinks all the excitement' over tin*
fisheries is worked up by a lew linns in Boston,
(doucester and Portland, who want the pri\ilegc
of “lev ying tribute upon the people u ho eat ti-lp"
and therefore oppose a n.ininioinii. 'flic \ge
keeps out of sight the fact that every man along
the New England coast w ho earns his li\cliliood
hy fishing is as much interested in having the
( anadians shut out from our markets as these
linns. It also keeps out of sight the faet that in
years in which a tarilf existed the consumer had
to pay no more for lish than in the
years of fret*
lish. | Portland Press.

country heats us? ...F. L. Itryant has sold
o\» r
ten tons of phosphate to farmers in this
section, which is hut a small part of what has been

go coasting.
left de-nlate. ..!>r. licnj.

Mi'S Lueettu

H.Li.

.John 11

of the

the

hut

■1

town.

Plummer. Palermo.

vieton for the rum power.
Besohed, That we rcatlirm our confidence in
pre-enf cUieient ( ount\ Attorncv, and hope
the day is not far distant w hen public opinion w ill
sustain the imprisonment
I the rum seller for
second oilem-c.
Besohed, That the progress of prohibition in
sister state- gives us great encouragement.
Besohed, That Hood Templars should see that
the jur\ bo\ contains only the names of men w ho
would not fail to com iet a rum-seller oil proper
evidence.

j

'•

.-ame

our

phosphate hills of this town. It is used
leave- tlii- week for Temple
Heights for a
mostly on corn and grain crops-We are remindwith his family alter which he will move
ed that this is not the off year for polities
by
ingot. His -on. dosiah ( oison, will have j
caucuses of theditVcrcnt parties held last w eek_
*t
the farm in Prospect-Miss Carrie
j Tinin
town
are
Cranges
and
having
iia- arrived home from llelfa.-t and Miss
interest'ng
profitable meltings-C. C. Harding, who has
Mudgett from Mas- ...F. In Harriman is in
a
visit ...( apt. W R. Heagan i-expect- I been quite sick, is able to be about, but has not
fully regained his health.
stop at home for Mu* summer.

«

>

..

have:’,'.! lambs,

!

griwvlh ...Thaddeu- Herrimnn finished
*ti11o Saturday and turned his Imrse out.

t

market

our

«

•a

Daniel Stevens, will. Searsniont,
-ame tow n. F. F. Ware,

a

Harding
sheep
having twins, something we
knew to happen in a Hock of that size_
*ur schools are nearly all in session and tire sup
plied with verv good teachers. A change in read-

1

i-

'•

i"

In

litit*

m*

Monroe A

Files, D. s.: Buel Sanford. I>. T.
Flisha Brow n, D. ( hap. P. (.. IIurd, D. M
F. .J.
Hatch. P. I>. J’. About eighty delegate- w ere
present and the meeting was one of mm h interest.
V isiting members from Twombh and
Hope lodgewen* present.
Be\ Mr. Preble of Hope addressed
the lodge in some well chosen and stirring remarks.
The follow ing resolutions w ere adopted
Besolvcd, That we deprecate the ellort t- return
the temperance •pie.-tion to the political field,
and venture the opinion that such action would
re-nit in the division of temperance workers and
(■

.:

pastures is good-The w ool crop is ripe and is
now l*eing harvested.
It is worth twenty one cents

n

Ming np

-•
-oine

als..

Fnity.

Mrs. Tilson Wadlin. I*. V. T.: Tilson Wadlin. D.

|

Rev. F. F. Ifans-

w as.

al-.,

Templar- of Waldo (o. met in iplaner
h session with Central Lodge at I.ineolnville Ma\
20th.
of tiie twenty-nine lodges in the Di-t.
nearly all were reported as doing well, two having
suspended. The ollieers were .J. IF Hurd. D. T..

>

lark died

(

every other Sunday at the Marsh
the summer... .There art* many inter-

■

g<

Janie-

C.

II. Wheeler, IF i.,

Waldo
The

I’l \oi:si
i.
( apt. Willard C. Littlefield is tlior
■uglily repairing his schooner, the Addic Clement
a_•
T'1 year-.lolm F. Clark and w ife are cx I -< \rus K.
liridges is building a large two
'toried house at the Head of tlie Hay.
It w ill have
•tui' from Uerlin
1" t*■
(jeriuany tlii- month..
ill the modern improvements-There is a generMrM
Mudgett ha- a Plymouth Rock hen s
lw 7'..
egg mea-urit.g
weigiit 7 oz_The il feeling of indignation, caused by the treatment
nf oui- lisherinen by our uniieighborly neighbors.
Ma-n
oiiiet (.range Swanville will visit South
.The selectmen have hougnt two heav\ yoke of
(iraiige next Saturday evening am? give
oxen for the town to w ork the road machine.
'u.
««ra
a
little history of w hat he saw'at tlu*
iii< ot «.ctiy ,-lutrg and some of the minor ineiWaldo. Crass is looking finely and feed in
•'

Hunt A

A

Hannah Stevens A al-..

!

-i

Id

Bcymdds

—

s

1

Alice

town.

hina.

idea of what the

us ai

Aila

harles

(

j Adeldert < rocketi four brothers, sons of Daniel
coasting vessel i roekmt, sleeping side
by side in soldier’s grave.-.
da near tuture w iii he-ItcHa-t- favorite eh>Who can tell, or what words can express, the feel
Mr-. A lex .under, will give humorous and
ngs of that father as lie beholds their comrades on
"aieain
leading- at the school house hull this Memorial Da\
planting the little Hags above their
m -da
weniug. -Mr. .John Fames of Oak j ;ra\csaiid
strewing flowers above their la.-t rest
o.
h tornia, v i-l ted hi cousin- hen- last w eek
ng place. Comrades, may the time never come
1
Il Freneli of p.o-ton was in town over
alien the graves of the Cnion dead will he forgot.Mi-. Samuel Porter of Thomaston is ;
cn on the :iOth day of Ma\.
hei latlui, Mr. Levi staph
huniel !
aught a salmon weighing do1, pound.- in
ir

w

Higgins. Km-\. Fii-hn
ill. to Angelina Aileiiw-i d.
Harding. Tn-y, w ill, to M.

F-tate Nicholas We-t. Frank fort, to In hub
I go to tlie graves and read ;
it ants of Frankfort.
the names of Daniel ( nick- |

j Having-id<- b; si<h:

S;,rali

Henr\

Thorndike, t-- F. A. Ware,
Wheeler, et. als.China.to B.

I'rospeet
when- tour little llags were

to

came

t«»

searsniont.

er.

to

North

at

Co\.

<..

als., same town. Fdward .1. Morison, Philhrook, Mont.. t<- speneer W.
Mathews, Belfast. .1. IF Montgomery, Camden,
to Boswell II. Pratt, Searsniont.
Heorge F. Math
e\\ s.
Scarsport, to ( harles A. Woods, same town.
H. M. Nelson, Palermo, to W. F. Nelson, same
tow n. Nehemiah Smart, Portland, to P. A. ( look-

preach here.June IT
on

to

Hatch. Belmont,

"‘ill.

L

<

Win.

Bel

Mathew Fa-sell, Searsmoni. to Boswell II. l’ratt.
Brockton.
David B. W. .Monroe, l.iucnlnvillc.

and

recently

Belmont.

Belfast,

( r<»~.

Bean, Searsniont.

s*.

Henry A
Ada Harding, same
Burnham, to Hollis

and the doctor thinks she may

arm

Sannie!

.Joshua

w ill, to M. F. Spearing A al-.. -am<
Iiihahitantsof Frankfort, t.-'e-len M. Morton
A als.. -ame town.
Bichavd H. Hilniau, Liberty*
will, to Sarah .J. Hilman, same town. Beuj. Hig

of it.

use

The old

ill

Mrs. Morse fell

ol

tu

•same town.

with Mis. Win.

Israel Co\,

same town.

Finery. Monroe,

Haskell gave usaverx good discourse
Memorial Day at the citureii in this place. He

•n

izer.

meets

M. Meek,

.Margaret

to

t'-'vn.

A.

The sewing eirele
lidgc Thursday next.

live-s,-. ,*ral fanner- in town arc
! aslies which came from Hoekland.

■'

idm
■'

vv

(‘ain,

Inhabitants of

to

Bellast.

NOltTIi i'KAltSpoUT.

1 Hiring her earlier y ears Mrs.

al., Belfast,

i-t

B. Ha/.eltine,''i-arsmont.

im-nt.

!

working, industrious woman.
ltu-mind ami three daughters. A
felt in the community where

a

Funiee I.,

(irinncll exhibits.

r.

Strengthen

York.

HAD

Standard Sailed, (Solid Leather) $1,113.

sleep; had no appetite. I
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved.” II. A. Sanford, Kent, Ohio.

the

Bals, JS?!

Men’s Lace

took

Matanzas, May 22. Sailed hrig Don Jacinto, Harriman, Fhiladel]ihia. In port May 22, hrig Ann A.
Lane, Carver, for N. of llatteras; sch. Alnieda
Willey, ( opcland, for do.
Maeorris, April 40. Arrived sell. Dora M. French,
French, Santana, to load for New York.
Calcutta, May 24. Sailed ship St. Mark, for New

I. STI

until you have examined these BARGAINS.

I could not

I loll.

town,

to'*.

beautiful mottled

a

1< >r

Brook.-. Belfast, to M. If. Knowlton, same town.
T homas Carter, Belfast, will, to ( an- F. ( arter A
al-.. same t- w n. Fnoeh IF ( ain, J’alcnno, will, to
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Feeling

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can bo entirely
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
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Regular meeting of Penobscot Kngine Co. this
evening. A full attendance is requested.
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Morrow, first olhcerof ship A. J.
Fuller, is making a short v isit in town.
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Boston, May 27. Arrived sell. I’alatka, Chaples,
Wcehawken; si. Johns, Gilmore, KlizabcthpoiI,
tor Lynn; cleared sell. Herald, Gilley, Fcrnandina.
Cleared May 2‘.», sells. II. J. Cottrell, Haskell, Fernaudina; Lizzie Lane, Herrick, Wilmington.
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JUST

Villa for Sals or In Let.
UITTATKI) ON ( A PF. -IKLI.ISON Fort Point',
O at the head of Penobscot Hay; one of tin1 most
charming locations on the coast of Maine. House
has very wide piazza, commanding an extended
water view of surprising beauty; house is elegant
in construction, contains bathroom, and all conveniences. stable on the plot, which is240x200 feet.
Also for sale building lots on said Cape VERY
(’HEAP. Also a farm of S7 acres, very near Fort
Point, situated directly on the coast; suitable for
division into villa site’s. Address
2w2l
K. II. DKNSLOW, Stockton, Maine.

LADIES’

GOLD WATCHES!
New and rich styles of cases with the best American works.
Jiist received a LARUE ASSORTMENT, which 1 am selling at very LOW

PRICES.

HERVEY’S

JEWELRY

To the Public!
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Mens and Boys’ Suits,
Wool & Straw
at

prices

that can’t he

Hats, &c.

lieitt.

We also

liaVe

a

JOB LOT of MENS £ BOYS’ SUITS
from a bankrupt stock which we afe selling at
two-thirds their real value. A rare chance to
get a Boy’s Suit for less money than the cloth
costs of which it is made.
Please call
elsewhere.

and examine

before purchaainy
17tf

BLUE STORE. PHCENIX ROW, BELFAST.
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TORTURES
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—

ATINt; Kruptioiis, Itching and Hurtling
skin Torture-, Loathsome snv>. and every
species of Itching, Scaly. Pimply Inherited Scrofii
!• u- and ( ..ntagious Hi-casc- 'of the lllood, skin
and >calp. with I.»T Hair, from infancy to old
age. are positively cured by ( t ru t nv.the great
skin < ire. and ( t I h l'ltA s«*A1*. an exquisite skin
Heautiticr. externally and t
! li I l;a til sn|.\ k\ I
the new Ulood Purifier, internally
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-nbmitting t • xviong. and jimr. of tin- dishonor
of doing it.
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Advice

rah road managers i< inten-.

kidneys.

Beware of Imitations.

Kema?ket!

OenuiiM- Syrup of Sat sn...
*"** Sarsaparilla in

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
JvrJinrm

Cavtt Say
too ranch for Athlophohor
matic fever.
I was so had it
I tell the di»ctors that
”l,i-

It cured me of Rheutook three men to move
I can cure any case of
r.ieuraatism, I don’t care how had. in twenty hours
*1,!1 ,me bottle of
Athlophouob. I carry it with mo
ah the tune.*’- Wm.
Sawykh. West Hampden. Me.
finch ifl the universal testi|Ti]. nnilAnno
m ,ny of all who have used
wrm h is the only
remedy for rheumatism that haB
e\^r had a successful
sale; and it sells because it is
n sure, safe,
speedy cure Athlophoros contains
no opium
other dangerous or injurious ingredient.
It is absolutely safe, and is :;o
pronounced by
leading physicians of the country who prescribe it.
regularly for neuralgia and rheumatism. If you
have any doubt as to its merit, write to the manufacturers for names of parties in
your own State who
have been cured of rheumatism and
neuralgia by
its use.
Ask y.urdrugg; t for
AthfophorOB. If you can
■not get it of him we will send it
express paid on receipt
of regular price—81.00 per bottle. Wo
prefer that
yon buy it from your druggist but if he hasn’t it do
not 1** persuaded to try
something else, but order
at once from ub as directed.
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samples and learn price.-.
GEOHUE T. HEAD.

see

Belfast, Mav is, |sm;.--20
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NEW PARASOLS!

-at-

B. KELLEY & Go's.,

LA TICST STl'LICS.

For Sale.

Hast Sitie

of

the Hirer.

Having again taken charge of this business, and
Farm of lifty acres, partly wood
d, near (jurnev’s Mill, two miles recently refitted tin- machine with new cards, we
are prepared to do Wool Carding in the best man
from Post oilier. Knquire of
ner.
Wool can be left at the .-tores of
O. F. BRIFIi,
Head of the Tide. Belfast.

C. H.

Sargent,

Cor,ant & Co., and F. A.

Knowlton,

Notice to Settle.

where it will reeeive our prompt attention.
/’/*/.-C.s- as har as the /oirrst.

persons indebted to N. 15. Foss, formerly in
trade at Fast Belfast, are requested to make
immediate settlement or their accounts will be left
w ith an attorney for collection.
N. B. Foss
Belfast, April 27. isstk—17tf

VI.L

B. KELLEY & CO.
Belfast, May 111, lsstk—;iw2o

WANTED!

T HAVE A BLACKSMITH SHOP and a
Carriage
1 shop that I wish to let,
together or separately,
for a term of years. Located on Beaver
street, on
the site of the old stand where I carried on tinbusiness for fortv-live years. The l»est and most
central stand In the city for horse
shoeing and car\. MANSFIELD.
riage jobbing.
Or enquire of A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple, Belfast.
20tf

J
I

4

FEW MACHINE (HUBS, also PANTS FINISH*Y Fits. Apply to
PENDLETON A CO.
Belfast, May f>, Isstj.— istf

Respect.
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hat is that Bicycle Mali doing, father?
See! he has Jumped Forward from his Wheel
and is putting his Finis to the Forth. Is Iks
Kissing it?” "No, inv son; the Man has his
Far to the Forth. He is l.istening. He
thought
he heard Something Drop.”
[Burlington Free
l*ross.
Where did you get your wonderful power of
language?” asked an admiring auditor at the
close of a lecture. ‘‘Oh,” replied the lecturer,
with a laugh. “I used to work in a harder

shop!”

I>n,f.—‘‘Which is the most delicate of the
senses?” Soph.—“The touch.” Prof.- “Drove
it.” Soph.—“When you sit on a
pin, vou can’t
vou

>

New

AGENTS

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion.
Without injurious medication.

Tut

llnrrison

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Terms,

to Warrant a

stallion and
with

sev

eral

$10.00,
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his get show
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LIVEa ®nd BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
BLoon®1?OT»SHE* Bia^2e®VAnd »l*BOSE).
For Female Complaints these Fills
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it is
Horse

CoT,

\\ A I. I *<) s-. Taken «u e\ rent ion against .H >11N
M
M. I. A l'< >11.1W and will be -.'dd at public 1
auction to the hi du -i bidder, on Wednesday, the |
thirtieth dav of .lime. \. I >. Ism;, at ten of the clerk. j
in the forenoon, at thr <-Hire ot M T. <
h’linnclls.
in Searsport. in -aid County. all the riirlil. title and :
iniriv-t -aid * \ecntiou debtor had oil the i t h day
of I'Vbruai;
\. 1>. is.-.', at three o'clock and tvven
tv minuteb, imp ttie time of the attachment
vi
thereof on the original writ, in the follow imr de
-.•libed real e-tate. -miatr in <toekton, in -aid
County, bounded and described as follows, vi/.
bound, d on tin* north 1
laud occupied >•;. 1 red M
Niehol-; on tin -a-f b. .{of and biarksmith -hop or
l>\
eupied
D.Trundy; on the south by lii.nhw a
j
on I lie w
bv land o! .1. W Mud^eti; sail I real.’!
fate be in-- the -lore and lot now occupied 1»v -l
M
j
Lafoli.
Dated thl _**;th dav o! Max A. lb I>m;.
.‘JvvJI
ANSI I. W A DsWOW I’ll. sherilV.
s

<

well-known fact that most of the
and Cattle Powder sold in this country is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Karth will make liens
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powder. Hose, one teaspoonful to each pint of
iuou.
Jt win Also positively prevent and
n

cure

1
Hoff Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. in
) stamps. Furnished in iarce cans, price $1.00; by mail, $l/»u.
Circulars free. I. 6. JOHNSON A CO., Uoston, Muss.
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AiO PRICES

BOSTON MASSMENTION PAPEK-

COLD in HEAD

Pigs,

I

CATARRH.

HfiY

FEVER.|

AQTUMA

COMPANY,

Uni B n I will
Qua

Homceopathist,

IVIVI

■

GERMAN
ASTHMA CURErlMi,.
violent attack insures comfortable

j

sleep-

effects cures where ;il 1 other remedies fail’
No M-aifiiut f«r results. Its action is
immediate, direct and certain, and a
cure is effected in all ( I'K AHM: ( ASICs
It permanently cured me.
Refer to no- at any time."

Jinn. n. Loll. St. Paul. Minn.
"I am entirely restored to health by German Asthma
t’urc."
Thos. Fitton, Hamilton. Ohio
German Asthma Cure is nil vuu claim fur it. It never
fails."
r.-r. K.
--i
Ftnyml'n. (, > ... ill,-. s.
n-eumnu
nde
d German Asthma Cure
"My physician
It
cured me."
Mrs. M.
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irists at />Oe*and *> I, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Trial paekajw free to any address for
Stamp. K.M IIII’FM \\,
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LOWE, Montpelier, Vt.
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You are allowed afrrr trial of thirty days of the
of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electric Suspensory Appllanees f<>r the speedy
relief and permanent run-of
rmi.« I>et>ility, loss
Of Vitality and Mnnhomi. and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other dh«I'.impletc restoratlonto Health. Vigor and M .an hood guaranteed.
No risk is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in seated
envelope mailed free, bv addressing
uso

VOLTAIC EEL'T CO., Marshall, Mich.

STOI>I*AKI>.

April *2i>, isx<;.— I7tf

Dr. P. F. Nichols,

G. P. LOMBARD.
DEJ 1NTTIS T,
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«j»ANTED£M^
Corsets. Sample free
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to those b>coming agents. No risk, quick sate.;,
given, satisfaction guaranteed. Addruss

DR.SCOTT.842 Broadway St.,N.Y*
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PENNYROYAL PILLS
‘‘CHICHESTER'S

ENGLISH.''

The Original and Only Genuine.
always Reliable. Reware of wurthlcaa Imitations.
Aak your PriitficUt tor
Indispensablo to LADIES.
“C’hleheater’a FficlUli* an 1 take no other, dr inclose 1c
stamps) to us for particulars in Utter by return mull.
NAME PAPER. llilcheater Plieinlcul <‘o.,
2818 Mudlsnn N,uurc, IMilludu., Po.
Sold by llruffirlatM everywhere. Ask for -*< hlcheatcra Knjjllah” Pennyroyal Pill*. Tuki no other.
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IMERTOUS
SAFEST ANI) REST for general use
and to Break the Colt. Wii.t, Pukvknt
and Ci uk Pi i.i.inii, l.rnuiMi, CmmDlttVtMl ON (INK KkIN, l.Ol.l.l NO,
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Lowest market priees for goods of equal quality.
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Patehen P.oy wa- sired bv (iodfrev — Patehen tin*
sire of a large nuinbt -2 ..Mo class, among them
ilojieful, the fastest hor-c -J.14 ‘, ever raise*l in
Maine, and the fastest horse to waym pJ.liP, that
ever -tart«•*I in a race.
Hodfrey's Patehen wa- sired by (ieorye M. Pat
ehen, he hv Pas-ins M. (May, lie bv Ilenr (Mav.
(.eorye M. Patehen trotted nianv races with the
best horses in his day, and never met any lmr-e
that he diil not at -ome time beat upon tin* turf,
and troite*} the la-t mile in a two mile heat in
he was the -ire of l.m-v. 2. IT1, ami mam other
winners. (mdfrev
Paieheu and (ieorye .M. Pat
ehen, were both hi hands hiyli, weiyhiny nearlv
l.-.’nu llis.
< assius M. (lay vva- the -arc of a la rye number
of winners, amony them American t.*r! -j.|•;•.
ami in the veins oi the lastest ami mo-t enduring
horses that have vet appeared, i- found the blood
of old Henry (May, inelmliny Hunt-, st. .Julian,
(ioldsinith's Maid, Ma\ I-..'c-Sec, and the -tallinn
(ieorye Wilks, wlm-e dam was the dauyhter of
Henry (.May, possessing in an eminent deyree the
characteristics of the (May family, which cimMed
him t*» he the great sire that he wits.
The dam of Patehen Hoy was by the imported
t hornuyhlircd lmr-e I Jcliame. grand’dam I»\ '» ouna
Morrill sire of Winthrop Morrill, Pearnatight and
"f Draco, the sire -t the dam of
Young Poll the
sire "i the <•<»lt Nelson. Young Morrill wa- sired
b\ old Morrill, a Morgan lmr-e, standing |r. hands
high, weighing I .-Jon Ihs.. trotted in 2..Mo, ami the
founder of one of the I *lamilic- ->l lenses ever
in New Knylaml.
Patehen Hoy -land- la- hand- high, weiyhiny
I,u7a Ih-.. a dark lirilliant liay in color with 'black
points, perfect 1\ sound ami of the best disposition,
compact in build, announcing a good constitution.
In pedigree and individual merits this horse i-erond t*> m> Stallion ever brought into or standing
in Maine, among his get there must he a good pro
portion of trotter.-, ami all will make good sized,
sound, kind and aide business horses ami ao*»d
roadsters.
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j
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This stallion will he at Mo-iali Nickerson — -table.
Swanville. Momlav-. At Mr. Tab* r— .-tab! •. in
llell'ast. Tuesdav an-l Wrdnc-davs.
At MannNickerson'- stal l*
in s\\an\ill*-. i hur-*la>
\t
the MeKenney slal>le, in M-uiroe \ illaye. the re-t
of each week.
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YOUNG STALLION

Tim following resolutions have been passed
ji tribute of
respect to the memory of Judge
Kingsbury by the otlicers of the Provident Aid
Society of Portland :
Whereas, lion. Benjamin Kingsburv was
one of the
original organizers of tlie Provident
Aid Society, a member of its Board of Directors, Mid of the Executive (’ommittee, although
owing to the rules adopted by ihe Soeietv in regard to limit of age lie did not become a benefit
member: and
W hereas. He was enabled
through his deep
interest in the objects of this association, and
in
many years experience
connection with
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
various mutual aid organizations, to render
much v aluable aid and counsel,
»w!7
Resolved, That by the death of Judge Kingsbury we are called upon to give tribute of honor to the memory of one whose
ripe years of
BEST
experience, clear judgment, and wise ’counsel,
rendered his active interest and service in
!| furthering the objects of this Soeietv of inestimable value.
Resolved, That in the death of our esteemed
Never fills to relieve
associate we mourn the loss of a distinguished
Languor and Want of Vitality, which few escape at this season. An impover‘‘itizen, a lovable friend, a just and honorable
| man.
ish' I condition of the blo-xl
ever observant of the golden rule as a
is the prime cause of tho
t
<lc. and the use of this reliable
promoter of the cause of doing good unto othpurifier early in
N,; nr: should not he omitted. Take
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>o,i successfully counteract the effects of
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
Malaria
r;"*n the system.
Humors of a Cancerous nr
upon the records in token of esteem for our defM-rorulous nature are most troublesome
parted associate, and a eopv thereof he transnow, and
no other
mitted to his bereaved family.
remedy has such power to eradicate them.
a., Eruption of
dc'olop
TlrVH™!
t.i
kin, nothing will so effectually remove it as
Ihe prominent pork packers of Chicago, emcondition of the svsJh» p> is no diseased
"i
state of the blood that is ii„t
ploying about JO,000 men. have decided to re^nisc-d by an impure
.l,v ',s'!•'**'• As a b "ic for convalt'MvutH,
turn to the ten-hour
11 delicate health
system. They made a
and old people it is
mistake when they conceded to the men
recently
and find that they cannot
compete with packers
in Boston and other places whose men work
ten hours.
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Hale, by his concise and careful presentation ot the facts and his sound reasons in
fax or of the Senate amendment to ihe Postal
Appropriation hill, has vindicated the statesmanship which maintains that policy which is
opposed by cheese-paring eeonomists’aud interested lobbyists. [Boston Journal.
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n.d placed this odoriferous preservative of the
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A; a Pr-'Oaie Court held
tin < a,ut v •! Waldo,
May A. I». issu.

dost

eolt, or a 'piitter. His colts have g.1 size, are all
style, are -olid full of -and, and at the same time
gentle and traetalde. The onlv one of his < >d!>
trained
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Commencing Monday, April 12, 1886,

Steamers will leave Belfast tor Camden, Koekland
and Boston, Mondax s, Wednesdays, Thin >dax >and
Saturdays at about li.do o'eloek t\ >1., or upon ar
rixal from Bueksport.
For >earsp»»rt, l.ueksport. Winterport. and ire
permitting Hampden and Banjror, Tuesdax Wed
nesday. Fridax and Saturdax mornings at ’.about'1
a oddoek, or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
kF.Tl lIMNti T<» BKI.F Wf.
From Bo "ton Mondax ", Tuesdax s, Thursdax and

\t a Probate Court held at ISpIfast, within ami for
the ( oiintv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May. X. l». 1 ssi;
1 !•:« >i:c I
W
Mi M
ss, ohli-. e
or as-ianee of
* *
i IlcM \s 'AW I Kli. late of Knox, in -aid
•omit} oi Waldo, deceased, having: presented a
petition that the administrator on the e-tate or -aid
>awy*'r may he ordered h- execute tin■ neee-sary
deeds to carry into effect a i-ontraet made by the
-aid 'aw y er m Ills life line.
Ordered. That the -aid Ceo. W Niekle
piv e no
tire to all per-eiis interested by eniisiup a copy of
till- ol der to be pub!i-died three Week
li<'ee--*iv eI
in the
Ifepuhlican Journal. printed ::t Itelfa-:.
11.: 11 iln-y. may nppearut a Probate Court, to !»e held
a
P»e! la t, vv it hi n and fer .-ah1 < oiinty in the see
"lid Tuesday of .lime next, at ten of the clock be
f11 re m on, and slew cause if any
they have, why
the pra e,
f said petition -lioulii not*be pranteii.
(. id ». P .1 < >11 S'i »\ .fudpe.
\ true copy. An -I
li. P. I'll I,!', Kepi-te

GEO. O. BAILEY, Belfast, Me.
E. B. BEAN, Searsmont.
G. A. JACKSON, No, Scnrsmint.
F. M. RUSS, Lincoln villo
F. H. NICKERSON. Swanvillo.
C. H. GATCHELL. Ast E. Jackson
FHKI) KNOWLTON, Liberty.
M.rvli H, Isx;.

\

in

vi.1:

s

Arrangement.

Excursions

Kilby St., Boston, Mass.
<»u

or

I lamldetonian Chief carries .‘5 hi of the Mood ol
1 Homed, derived from the very l.e-t sourer-. Ilam

S. .1. TBKAT, Proprietor,
Hoekporl Harbor, Camden, Me.
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New York Ofllee, ‘Jtio teroadway.

each in the second
remove.
It is somewhat remarkalde that every
one
of the winners to’ the Maine colt -takes for

Ti.i- new am! levant Hotel i- now
opt n to tour
i^ts ami travi her.-. 1. ora ted amid the lit jest moiin
tain,

one

champion Maine luvd iiiiy

sire and dam

Thi-

appropriate place

just

Ilarbel, the
record. 2.Id

n

General Ofllee, Ilion, N. Y.

horses stand.- t«* the credit ol Phallus. 2. Id
which i- als.. the fasb -t fourth ln at on record.

furnished with Kleetrle Bells
and all Modern Improvements.

MAM I'MTI Ill'll

j

To whom all orders should be

A.

acquired records of 2.Id or
quarter of these were sired by

The fastest record

/!/-:aso\a ni. /:.
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day eye see 2.10, and Phallus 2.Id ,.!y
;iml Majolica 2.Id. by Startle.

t ir,

by Steam,

Il'trJ.S (’nn)U'ct

Felton’s

views
lx a brush at tin* front, what's the
powder
use ?■’
!le winked at a star iishc puffed liis cigar.
And -lowly replied, In a brush nt tin t'rnnt
1 never use powder, but -SO/OI >ONT."

unaii'Werable argument in support
I
of the proposition to aid American
steamship
lines to those nations with whieli it is possible
for us to build up a trade by olfering them liberal compensation for carrying our mails. W e
have not sold tIn Smith and Central American
peoples the amount of our ] rodii t' which we
•night if we had regularly c'tahlishcd steamship
lines, a* have our competitors in Europe. Tln-v
''•eured tlu-ir lines by a liberal system of subsidies and other governmental aiu. some of
them are pay ing their lines liherallv at the presut time.
Shall we adopt their policy, and
thus become competitors for a trade which is
naturally ours, or will Congress he frightened
by the erv of subsidy whieli British and Herman lobbyists in Washington and British organ' like tin New 't oi k Times are rai'ing just
now ‘:4 This is one of the
questions in which the
public has an interest, and it is one of the issue' which has come to
stay until that puliev
i' adopted which will give out producers an
opportunity to compete* with others in thus,countries whieli desire our products for those
of their own.
It i' a pity that this should be
made a political issue, and that years should be
allowed to pass before the first‘steps are taken
to extend our trade with our South American

AThLOrHOROS

Heated

< idne-e doctors
only get from live to ten cents a
\i-ii
They are probably ju-t as fata! as other
doctor- w ho get from $2 to S.‘».

The address of Senator Hale at the dinner of
the Norfolk Chili Saturday was a candid and.

A Tribute of

i/.

Roekport, Maine.

lor children
te» thingi-the
best female
nur-cs ami phy-iciaiis in the Fnited states, and has
been used for forty years u itli ne\ er-faillng success
b> millions of mothers for their ehihlren. I luring
the process of teething its value is inraletilable. It
relieves the child from pain, enres dysentery and
diarrlxea. griping in the bowel-, ami wind-eolir.
1 •> giving health to the ehild it rests the mother.
I’riee 25c. a bottle.
Iy4s

grinding monopolist i' any man which
anything. Whenever a man hex saved
anything he bee,,mi a capitalist. and ex capitalist ar dangerous to labor he 'hood he made t<>
divide it up so ••/ to be on a ckalty with them

believ

50c.

him, s\ ut f
prescription of one of the

A

we

cure,

Mits. Wins, o\y's Snot

he/

j

sure

Maine

monoplist.

|

They ha ve a proof reader
"II"!
of < .iMvetiun."
\
for him.
-•

the human
enemy
w idi bibls a rale,-.,ad.
•

Hale's

a

KNOW THYSELF, by reading tin “Sri
«f Lite,” the best medn-al work ever pul dished,
for young ami middle-aged men.
Iviti

It eoineiist with the fust time I wux
droped o'!
the hind platform u\ a tram- for not
payin fare
and lu x im re>t vvilh every lepetishun uv the
otense. which generally hapeiis
every time I
want t" go any win !-.
1
lotlie the ralerode

Senator

arc

one-thin! ol them

over

Hambletonian stallions that

Carleton House,

nice

to

better, and
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—Prepared by—

A

tlo/.eu horses have

saw

Nothing succeeds like sucres-, but the man who
i- successful mice must not -it upon that solitary
cut the rest ol his life.

a monster uv -ueh hidgu- meen.
T’hat to he hated lie, d> hut to be seen.'

"My hatred

PILLS

and

dams; and all of his get that trot Ini in
better were nut of mares by American star,
>lar

a

.i.;n;
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Nitrogen.
Equal to Ammonia...

j

the Humble

as

Uysdyk’- Ilumbletonian sired thirty-nine

Qa’Catl and satis/)/ i/otirseft'cs.

et

1:i- monopolism increases ji>t in
to the ten dolar bills lie hex’.
The

so
many and so fast horses
Ionian and V.ncrican star.
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louse is from any noted ancestor d lute- that an
just one-halt' No blood rros.- ha pr

ee-tor’s blood

to us
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Spring

At a Probate < ourt. held at lUdl'a -t. within and for
thi* County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. 1>.
/ ill A Kl.l> ICultDON, named K.xeeutor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
u ill and testament of (' I.A If A
M. !’>. Til I K>T< »\.
late .-f Sears port. in -:j i. 1 Count} of Waldo, dc
Fridays at e. xi.
rea-ed, having presented said will for Probate.
From Koekland at
;;u ( amden at 7..'In. or upon
urilered.
That the said Cordon pive imtiee arrixaiof su-aim
from Boston.
to all pel's,ms interested
'
■
by eati-inp a ropy of this
Tickets sold to al! point" and l»atr^a^re elieeked
order to be publi-lied three week- sueee-sively in
through.
the Pepuhlieaii Journal, printed at l»e!fa-t, that
Belfast.
they may appear at.a Probate < ourt, to he held at It. LANK, Anon.
1'AHIN Al NTIN. Agenl
Kiislon.
lleifa-C u ittiiit and for said County, on the second
iiaslaii.
Tuesday of .luue next, at ten of the clock he- WILLIAM II. HILL, ,lr., lien, Atunauer.
fore noon, an-! -how cause, if an} they have, whv
tlie same -In-uld not he proved, approved and al
lowed.
cT.o. K. .ItiHNsiN, dudj.M*.
A true eop,
Attest —15. P. I'll i.i>. Ifepister.

Superphosphate

1

ger, inherited from both sire and dam. What gives
especial value to this horse’s pedigree is that his
winning crosses are lose up. Kvcry renuoethat
a

conditions.

|

rare louse that never was beaten in any race, at
any distance, lie is especially strong in both the
blood of imported Piomod and imported Messen-

This house has been remodelled, newly furnished, is pleasuith Mluated. and is the equal of am
Hotel in Pastern Maim*. Particular inducement''
oticred to transient custom, and a quiet home of.
fered to stead\ boarders.
Ntt

DYE—HL.ck A Hi own, 50c.
cure in 1 Minute, 25c.

<

He is a grandson of Uysdyk’.- Hambletonian. A
\ great
grandson of seeley’- American star.
grandson of Ameritan Felip-e. the great I mile

Stable Connected with the House. Ilarks to and
from the Boats and Trains.

lvrlO

■

monopolist.
proporshcu

RHEUMATIC

& Co.,

IRA T. LOVEJOY. Manager.
SPRING STREET, BELFAST,

PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS

Nasby Turns

w nod by
two other lmi eHackman, that ha\e trotted trials in hotter
than 2.do. No other hor-r in Maine can point to
both tln^jr sire am! ifnni a- being the producer.- of
so much speed by the record.
Ilambictnnian ( hid
possesses more w inning -trains of blot d in larger
quantities than any other horse in Maine.

Mr.

Revere House I

7 /:/;j/s-

Champlain,

she is also the dam of

/,/‘‘0,7',//;' n,!S-

F. R. GOING,
Low HI, Mass., or VI Hawley Street (Room :
BOSTON, MASS
After .tune 1st. Stoe/ion, Main..
:jm20

Haney

Charlie

<d

Twilight, '2 mile trial, to wagon, at d year.-,
when in stud condition, in 1 11- After his trial Mr.
Hackman was offered and refused sio.ooo for him.

C. F. &

E. H,

ing.

2.do;

Veel;.\...'.y/g

HALE’S HONEY i
: C
*h Cure, 25, 50c., $1.
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and 1 ramifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Humous, 25.:

which never saved nothin.
"The m. < lianic or vv orkingmau vvieli saves so
/ to own a hous or a 'arm become' a
capitalist
and eonsekentlx a grindin monopoli't. *md /
aerimiolasheii' ar dangerous to labor vvat lie
lux 'hud be eontistikated and divided
up among
a-wieh he/ii't anything.
Property i' a crime.
"1 ain't jist'hour than I hev got the >oeiaii'tie doctrine down line « mil. but I think the',*
detinislnins will do. <sp,*'|ily when y u howl m
miller a red tlag to luvei's uv humaiiitv vvieli i'
chuck fill uv stale beer."

weak

j

xv.-

"I bate a capitalist. n<> matter bow he beeuni
'•he.
1 hat'- tile luecn-spiritcd. grovclin ret« li
whieli will work ten <»r more hours a day. dcprivin hisclf uv h. er. and terbaekcr. ami keerds.
and bilyard.s. ami lios-ia,ing. ami sieh. savin
! " i>> by peny til be he/ ground eiiuf out u\ the
worM t" liev a shop uv hi' own. and t<> cmpluv
"tie r men
fur him. ami tlm» go oil
j akumulatin totillslave
lie owns things.
!
Sieh men ar
;
ami
the
m inie- of laher ami
monopolists,
* grimli rs.
“I hold that tin posrsiou of a ten dolar bil
make' a im uiuj ioli>. and a I sieh >hood he crushed.
K/ lievin ;i ten dolar note makes a man a

House,

Address,

Charles Harras. author of “Hlaek Crook." offered
the play for Shuttle. This offer wa- refused, h ran
lor swo y ears in New York and the author made
si'-n.iion out of the play. This show s the
protit there
is in very
high ela-s plays—high as regards skirt.-.

xx.

xv.

-.mi.- nt-xx thing in
may -<
hri-t: ii- love lias neither brim nor bottom.
<>h that 1 bad help to praise him.
[Samuel
Rutherford.

>■!•:;<

E"2 MAJESTY'S FA7CEITE COSMETIC CLYCEEIKE.
A// Her Royal Hiijh »rss th> jYineess of Wales
an,! the nubility. Fur the
Skin. Complexion, Krti;>dons.C napping.Roughness. $1.00. Of
druggists.

Arnica Salve.
Tlf Uest Salve in the world for Cuts, Hruises,
S.•!■*•-, I’leers, salt Ulieiim, Fi ver Sores, Tetter,
<
happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
FTnptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfae
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For-ale by b’iehard II. Moodv.

liri-tiati ought to be holiest first. and tln-n
pi"U- if In- am Hii-iiie— beft.re pleasure. Pay
Hi.-milk bill, and then go to the prayer-meeting.

from it
on

(

Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Soi l by ali
I>ru£gists.

sherry.**
Invaluable to all who are Finn T>own, Nervou®,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with

a
w

should

at a -tax; it xx
-ball advance in it :

n.-x.-r

Point

developing

record 2.21 q. ami winner oi Is heals in the average time of 2.2.'» d:>; 1Ji\a 1, record at dycar-. 2::
public trial over Fleetwood track in hetter than

burning -ulphur.

--

PHFPATiF.D BY

<

rights nui-t not be trampled under foot,"

An Arkansas man held burning sulphur under
his wife’s nose until she became insensible. That
\rkan-as Traveller will journey to the peniten
lian. and when he gets through with this world's
traveling will then probablv come for his share of

[Interior.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

PROF.CHS.UIDWIGVON SEEGER,

j

[Barroxv.

Remedy

I fo fees or of Medicine at the
Itt-yal University j
h ’li ;l<t o/thr Loyal Austrian Order
ef the Iron
rutrn ; A ;nyld (-mmarod rof t/o
Loyal Suaidfi
Order of Is.d.' lla ; haiqhtofthe Loyal Prussian
Order oj the Uni Euyle \ < ’hevalic r
/the Ley ion of
d c., says :
Honor, «.(•
“LIERK; CO'S COCA REEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy
core alls.
It is in no sense of the word a
patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mole of preparation and know it to be not
only a
legitimate pharmaceut ic.i] prod net,but also worthy
of th2 high commendation** it lias received in n’l
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Quinine, Iron and Calisayn. which are dissolved in pure geuaij© Spanish Imperial Crown
1

un-

A Public Benefaction.
How to laundry linen as it is done in Troy N. ^
lets been kept a secret long enough; it can and
be done in every family. The FI.ASTK
>TAI.M II i- the only starch m the Cnitcd States
that is put up by men w h*> have a practical knowl
edge of the laundry profession. It requires im
(•coking, keeps tlx. iron from sticking and linen
Ironi blistering while ironing, and gives shirts,
cull's and collars that stillness and beautiful polish
t hey have w hen new w hicli e\
cry body know s keeps
them clean twice as long. Hcwarc of imitation-.
s»'e that the name .J. (
Ill HINT.liK \ HIP
New
Havi-n, ('unii., is on every package.

■

1

N. I’At

liv

This elegant Summer Hotel which will open
nniler the- new management June 21,1 sMi, i- situat
ed on the hold headland of Cape Jellison. in the
town <»t Storkt«>n, Me., at tin- head of Penobscot
Bay. ( ape .Jellison is one of the most delightfully
situated and attractive resorts along the entire
roast
Its commanding view of Penol»rot Bayone of the finest known—of ocean, island, forest
and mountain scenery, is grand, imposing and tin
surpassed, and at the same time in the immediate
vicinity of charming and delighftd inland drives.
It is thoroughly constructed and completely equipped, containing 125 rooms. Its unsurpassed attractions and arrangements for comfort and convenience, such as steam heat, gas. electric bells, tele
graph and telephone connections with railroad and
steamboat, elegant parlors and dining-room, rooms
on suite, 'team laundry, billiard parlor, smoking
rooms and excellent liven, commend it to all pleas
tire seekers.
The Artesian wells on the premises
-upply the house with the purest mineral spring
water. The facilities for bathing, boating and fish
ing are unexcelled.
/ 7 7- V
I'or tntindents, per tint/..Ji.'i.oo
A< .ontin;/ to /.ovation of /looms, per
to *‘Jt.
Special rates to f unit it s.

frenzied .Socialist. “W e will flood the
cmmtry itli Socialisin.Niliilisin.boycotti.-in, strikei-ni. and then what will be the result?” “Yankee
doodle-ism," vociferated one of the audience, “and
it will be the biggest ism of tin* lot."

our

A

I>r. J. (

pre

policy

reported

Ue verted
lu-olulde
IN.tasli.

j

inlfanmd,

his colts.

dry

l>y Maine Experimental station,
April -Js. isst;.
Moisture.m-r eent.
Soluble I’liosplmri'
\<id. .s.

!
|

I «
of Motion in lambs, or Loss of Sight,
Inflamed Eyes, Poisoning, .Bites, Stings, etc.
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. It much
put on a thin Slippery
Kim I’oultiee, covered with the Balsam.
Poison taken 1ntkknai.lv—From half to a
fable spoontul, and give an emetic soon as \
possible; give Balsam several times a day
;
until well. Ear-arln—Turn a low
drops into
1 he ear. Chilblains—Bathe
<• 11
and neat it :
in.
urns -Parc nearly to the quick, joy. r :
them with buck skin, saturated with the Balsam, every night ami morning.
Pills—Apply externally, and if necessary,
also by Syringe, «>r otherwise, internally.
< ofi.us,
IIoaksknlss and BnoNvnms.—
Take < nough to oil the throat several times a
day. Stoppages and Inflammation of the
Bowels— Give from a teaspoonful to a tabh
spoonful outre in half an hour, till relei veil. !
Pains in the Side—Tako a large teaspoonful
on retiring, and several times a day, it neecssary.. Dysentery and Cholera Morbus—Give,
ateaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to ;
an hour, till pain and sort ness are removed.
'1 ho medicine is commended with the full
assurance of its ummalilied success.
Equally Good for Morses and Cattle.

Middletown would undoubtedly have had as many
representatives in the 2.->" li-t to-day as any hor-c

FRANK E. DICKERMAN (formerly of At
lantie House. Nantasket', CLERK

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly concentrated ex
tract of Sarsaparilla and other blood purifying
roots,
"inbinod with Iodide of Potassium "and

“Our

[Luther.

11 a |»p

"iir

Sin is

>

Has preserved the lives of rrreat number-*
of I'er-nn-. by arrest imx tin* d. ■velopniem «,f
Laryngitis, Hrotich it is, I’neuinonia,
and !*ulmoiiary < onsumpt ion, an 1 le.
tin* cure of those dangerous maladies.
ft
f-h"Uld be kept ready for use in every
Luirily wbem there are eliildn n. as if is !i
in' divine far
superior to all others in i!i
treatment of ( roup, tire alhoiati u of
" hooping Cough, and the cure of (.’olds
I Iutluenza, ailm.ms
j
-uliarly im-i<1: Hial to eliildhood and
y<*rit!i. i*r*c>;»i{*r
tiale in dealing with all’ di*» uses of this
< a-*
i- of tile Utmost
importance. The
1""
f -i Mmrlo
day may, in many ca- -.
fatal consequences. J
j•,,f v. :i!
,'"'1' time in experimenting wr!i
in* dieines of doubtful
cllieaey, while ’h
inaiadv is constantly piiiiim; a
deeper
but take* at once the speed;, .-r and
*uost certain lo cure,
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-limited

In-art i- only a tiny room after all. and if
ln; world, you relegate
you cram it full of
your Ma-t. r to tin- -table outside.
[Maelan n.
't
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Avsr's Cherry Pectoral

medical science. It is

to

of

Wary liaise is the dam

GOING, j

F. U.

It- control over scrofulous disease is
equalled by any other medicine.

Thought.

i 11 -. as iin-iv
forgetting om-el\.-s. If we
miserable. [Hex T. A lain.-.

wear\.

An Efficient

d\ known

CALL.

A

Lrysipelas, J‘ecp-seated I’ains, Sprains,
Broken Bonos, Stilt'.Joints, White Swellings,

longed has been 'administered by trustees; and it
has been their policy to simply handle and way
wise his colt
and sell them at :t, I and
y ears old
for gentlemen's roadsters. Mad Mr. Irwin lived,
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thou art xx i-t tli- 'i kiioxve-t thine own ignorant <
ami thou art igtiorant if thou know, -t

|>r*

In n'l cnso. of Bronchial ::i>d Pnlmo.
nary Affections
’viu's , nrerv
l’K.i rnii.u.. As sis hi
r.,
i J|
l.v
thr imsl mi]' m, -si..
prescribe,!
in many thousands
f fan •;
j.-r "
past fnrty \. ars.il lias
!u.
la as
invaluable li|iiisiho:‘i ivnutr
It
i.
thatonlv
'reparation
!
I,
tji,
j
reqniri
in very small qnantiti'■<. ;,inl
of it mlmillis'teri .1 i.i tin < a:
:1
colil nr eolith will ll t a sj.. .-,.i\ ,, r..t
lilul lnav, iris Jiiissili!.. s;:\
loo. '1
is no iloubt whatever that
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It

lifeless. all-io-iie seiisa
with tin's, ,,t inflamed
kill*
::h baek :tl;«1 lnir.s,
nehiiqr
*
id. -, i,verw.rked nr worn out
hip’> •l:s,-a>e. 'Irliilpy
ii--ipati"ii. ar,• relieved in
minute
.".'I
ruiV'l i,v tin- (ulirura
Anti-Pain Piaster.
m
..riirinal. el«_.uii
id in
dlilnn anti i<»t, m pain and inflammation. Ai all
'I''‘-- 't<,
; the
patter Drug
(i*. Boston.
t\;u
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of

Hle-s (iod for a bat you hax.
for xvhat you xvant.
Ma-mi.

All

KsDNEY

tf Pur©

II)pophospliltes,

■1 hear." say- Mrs. Fi-hw’hacker, “that Mr.
Winslow's son took the diploma at Vale last vear.
I
I always said Vale was a very unhealthy city.'1

Fear i- but the -bad-ox and always felloxvs
<-n tile la-el of XVfolig.

1

And

I. in

rein

died, since which time the estate to which he be-

Cape Jellison, Stockion, Me.

Burklfn'fi

■

i»..11

|

I

them gently
With floxver- and xx it li sod.
And leave them at peace
With earth and xx ith Hod.
Ill

Fort

pared that the potency of these two most valuable
-peeilies is largely increased. It is also very palat

< oxer

...

with

IS

April 15, issu.-

Belfast,

! Is more reliable as an agent in the cure of Con| sumption. Chronic Coughs and ICmaeiations, than

them at rest.
Till the day happy daxx n
Shall break in the light
(M Ft emit y ’> morn.

>

L'mulsion
Oil,

Liver

(JIVE

CitoiTp—Half a teaspoontul once m 10 or 15
minutes, till relieved, a lilt ic. occasionally till
w< ll.
Apply externally.
I upuiUMUi a—On appearance of soreness of
tin- throat, take half a Teaspoonful once in 15
minutes; applied externally, liepeal until
lelievi d.
1UJKNS on Scalds—Apply as soon as possil'h‘. If the-urface is raw, cover with Hour, so
tliat when »lried, wiil lorm a scab, and let remain, applying the Balsam around it till well,

lyn and New York cities for years. When Middle
town was comparatively a young horse-, lii~ owner

and followed out. his

as

Diivctions.

star.

in line and

Analysis Standard

llamhlctoniau.

(owned by Itobt. lionner .Nellie ln\ in 2.2.Y Orange
Dlossom 2.2(1, Storm 2.2<i;,1. in her Jirst run, at the
age of srrrniirn years, after having raised several
foals and being driven on the pavements of Iirook-

bargains <>f ang place
in the city.

Superior

EASES,

Middletown is tin* sire of Music, record 2.21

S. F. Wells.

It is best to adjust differences between man and
wife t<* arbitration, but in the government of children it i- the parents who should strike and whose
demand- should be at once acceded to.

Leave

'•

<

ELEASE

A Sure Remedy
for CROUP, DIPTHKIIIA, and all
Til ROAT DIS-

N. Y.

Orange Co.,

MhUUetmcn, l»y Itysdyk’s
Dam, Mary Huh
by Seeley’s American

Yellow Ware, &c.
The best

D. B. IRWIN.

by

Sire.

Wooden Ware,

Haekaelie. stitches in the side, inflation and -orene.-s of the bowels, are
symptoms of a disordered
state of the digestive and assimilative organs,
w iiieli can be corrected
by the use of Ayer's < athartie i’ills.
\s dinner pills, and aids 'to digestion,
have
no
they
equal. They cure constipation.

I.tl I br arms be n versed
And the mu tiled drums beat.
And the lowly Inals covered
\V it h blossom- -■» -weet.

or

with small
This does

I wonder what the little birds would say to me
if they could only speak," asks a fond poetess.
They would say “Ho as we do; get married and
go to keeping house."

T<ill the bell softly.
Leave the flag at half mn-t.
h.
the comrade- tread slowly.
They xvere heroes at last.
\e

meets

fashion paper.

to

ever saw.

the blue nobly
Tin
no xv have the be-t
That earth can afl'ord
For tin- xveary one- rest.

TI< t i; v. *>o
-*< »\ 1' ■_*:» relit'.
I ’< »TTKIl
15t —11111. srliil lei •• How

dressing

Bred

Glass Ware,

dose.

j

grateful nation, upxvanl rising.
Homage pays to patriot death

(

Crockery Ware,

None genuine vitliout likeness of tlio

Bangor

Htcamdiliip Oo.

I«»IIN F. LIBBY, named Fxecutor in a certain
»)
instrument purporting to be the last xvill and
testament of JOHN IIAKD1NC. late of Prospect,
in said Countv of Waldo, deceased, having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Libby gi\e notice to
all persons interested by causing a cop\ of this older to be published three weeks succ»->sivel\ in the
Kepublican Journal printed at Belfast, that the\
max appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel
fast, xvithiu and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cause, if any they hav e, whittle same should not be proved, approved and al
lowed.
CFo. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
U. P. Fikli», KegisteV.

Proprietor.

1040 lbs.

weight

:

!

lit hands, 2

stands

Boston and

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdax of
May, A. I), lssc.

The most effectual Kerned) ever
known for all
the ailments men
(ioned below.
I

Hag Stallion,

of all kinds, including

|

BALSAM,

Sire of Geo. 0., 2.24 1-4.
1-2 in, high

Was It, John,
That made your face ho five and clear from pimhis
sw
W hat, don't you know
eetheart.
p!;*s.-aid
! IT;,: For over a year I took everything I could
think of without helping me, then* I bought two
bottles ,,f Sulphur Hitters, and now I haven't one
I pimple on my face. It is the best blood cleanser I

w

They

Goods

PROBATE NOTICES.

|

highest in Analysis, the lowest in Moisture.

Price 25 etg, per Bottle/

4310.

What

lu-ii spring time daxvns in summer,
Fre the early bloom lias fled.

REMEDIES

apply

AMERICAN

CounteR!

lior^o-stealing portions of the country,
w here neck dressing is a rope and the modiste is a
committee.
igilanee
not

So xx

j

a

“Too abundant neck
favor," according to a

Hln-r shores will catch the echoes
< *1 tli. greetings
glad and true.
Fain r lands xx iM sound the footfall.
When they pas- in grand review.

i;

One

The

5 lb 10c.

!

FARMERS USE THE BEST.

DAVIS’

B. F. WELLS’

bilious, try them;

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc.
Hcniove the cause by using Carter's Little

Hut the heritage they've left im,
Sacred made by blood and tears.
Our- to rcvcivmv and remember
1 u the x an of future years.

CASE.

Ui.Mi.i»n:s mit-ell all other modi
-kii. d'-ca
N|\ cu-tomers and
keep
patient- say the. !ia\ c cil'ectt d a cure in every in-tancc. where other romcdie- have failed.
II. W
HIM H IvU AY, M l».
Ft: VNKUN Km i.s. N il.
<

are

Txvciity times the floxvers have blossomed
on tiif purpling southern slopes,
Txvciity times the grain has ripened
For tin- western farmers hopes.

<

Vour
cities 1

;

dose.

“Aw, Miss Angelica, that daw g is truly a fwiend.
lb* seems deeply, aw, attached to me d'ye know.”
But then
“Strange, isn't it. Mr. Wamblecrop?
there is no accounting for a dog's taste.”

ill fade from out our vision
the men with empty .-let vcs.
Furrowed brows and worn out bodi'-Laid away like garnered sheaxes.

localities in the countrv, in’
rii
iM IMaii i>ii s proved -atiVfaeW
I.. 11 .\ !: 1»I<;<.. Unionist.
\. IvV.

a

they

(«uardeth all her gallant dead.

-line

is

Dr. Soule's Pills. If you
are mild, but effective.

now.

1‘a-sion flowers, and trumpet cm pers.
Interlace o'er nameless graves.
And the coral wreaths encircle
Tho-e xvho sleep beneath the wave-.

1

< >ne

Years have passed, and storms have beaten
(>n the graves their fret of rain.
Yet with each returning summer
Faith and love Hasp hands again.

Soon
All

Ci m
pccia i\

so

In time of need: “Well, old fellow, it’s all settled. I am going to be married in two months. You
will be one of the witnesses, I hope?” “Count
upon me. 1 never desert a friend in misfortune.”

times in old New Fngland
Haxe lie winters come and fled.
And IVaee in robes of beauty

ITCHING DISEASES CURED.

MiiNTuW

iousness.

Twenty

I wa- atUieted with Lc/cma on t!o valp, l ace.
Lar- and \c k. which the drttggi-t, where I got
your remedies, pronounced one ol the worst cases
that had c« me under hi- notice, lie advised me to
ni
u v Hi mi dii.s. and after live day s*
try y om-1
i;-«* my
scalp and part of my face were cntirch ;
cured. and 1 hope iii another week tohave my tars, i
neek. and the other part of mv face cured.
i*i!•;i:m \n si..vhi:.
l-j' i:. mi si'ui
i. \kw w.UK.

from which you suffer

Ministers, Law yers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives’ but little exercise, should use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver and bil-

Silxered beads, and furrowed brow.
story

Tell anew the time worn
(if a ransomed country

SCALP. FACE. EARS ANJ NECK,

I

air.

Ftnpty sleeves, and baiting footsteps,

SORES.

j

lory

summer

feeling”

America is the home of the oppressed, and w hen
the oppressed get here very many of them behave
as though they were at home, by acting as badly
as they know how.

Now the muffled drums are beating
And the veterans two by two.
File out with measured footfall
In their dress of army bine.

1 have been atllictcd since last March with a Skin
itic doctors called Lc/enia.
My yur waI'd with .-cabs amt sores, ami the itching and ;
burning were almost unbearable, seeing vour Cl |
n t'KA Hkmfpiks so highly i*eeommended, eoneluded to give them a trial*, using the t 'met u\
and t
in
n.v sou- externally and 1M.soiai.nt
Internally, for four months. I call my-elf cured.
In gratitude for which i make this public statement.
Mi!-, ci. viia \. fklhlkick.
Ht;o \n Hupoiv. < onn

wii
It!: through
which tli. (

“That tired

! much, particularly in the morning, is entirely
thrown off by Hood's .Sarsaparilla.

(►nee again the < lose of springtime
1- strewn with lovely flowers rare.
And the fragrance of the blossoms

■i'-casr

■

for tlie Republican Journal.

Memorial Day.

BLO03 HUMORS

COVERED

n

After taking three- fourths et a hotile if
relief is not obtained, return tie bottle
with your name attnetted, an I tiie money
will tie refunded.

MIXTURE
Bowditch, Webster A Co., Proprietors,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
W

Sold

J>y all
fimS2

Deah'rs.

